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Preface     

The research presented in this work was funded by the Special Research Fund (BOF) of 

Ghent University (BOF-FOP-05Y00108) as was the purchase of a handheld XRF analyser 

(BOF-BAS-01B04908). The project was set-up as a close collaboration between the 

departments of Archaeology and Analytical Chemistry of Ghent University. Research 

was initiated under the guidance of Prof. Dr. Peter Vandenabeele (Dept. of Archaeology) 

and further supported by Prof. Dr. Laszlo Vincze (Dept. of Analytical Chemistry) and 

Prof. Dr. Wim De Clercq (Dept. of Archaeology).  

The birth of an archaeometrist 

Gone are the days when physicists and chemists operated the instrumentation and 

provided the data to the archaeologists. 

           M.S. Shackley (Shackley 2011) 

 

The starting point of this project was to bridge the gap between the Departments of 

Analytical Chemistry and of Archaeology. Archaeology has evolved from a more 

historically and art-historically orientated field of research to a fully emancipated 

science, comfortably adopting GIS, 3D modelling and chemical analysis to serve its own 

needs. The rapidly evolving field of XRF (X-ray fluorescence) analysis and the 

development of a new generation of lightweight, high-performance handheld XRF 

analysers promised new possibilities for in situ elemental determination. The primary 

aim of this research project was to evaluate the applicability of such a handheld XRF 

analyser when used in archaeological contexts and to develop a comprehensible 

protocol for data processing. In order to achieve these objectives three archaeological 

research projects were used as test cases. In these projects hXRF (handheld X-ray 

fluorescence) analysis was combined with other analytical techniques such as µ-XRF 

(micro-X-ray fluorescence) spectroscopy (De Langhe et al. in press) (Chapter 5), TXRF 
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(total reflection X-ray fluorescence) spectroscopy (Chapter 4) and Raman spectroscopy 

(Dimitrakopoulou et al. 2014) (Chapter 6). 

Bridging the gap between the two departments also meant creating a new way of 

cooperating, in which the classic pattern of an archaeologist providing research 

material and the chemist delivering data needed to be put aside. Instead every step of 

the research process, from evaluating instrumentation and sample preparation to 

performing analysis and data processing, was done by the person asking the research 

questions, providing another perspective on the analysis process. 

Structure of the thesis 

The thesis is divided in three parts of which the first two contain three chapters and the 

last one deals with conclusions and future perspectives. Parts of this research have been 

prepared for publication; the start of each chapter indicates whether they are 

published, accepted, submitted or in preparation. This might cause some overlapping 

content over the chapters, but most chapters are largely altered. Some of the materials 

have previously been discussed in, respectively, a Bachelor’s thesis (Vaerewyck 2014) 

and a Master’s thesis (Dimitrakopoulou 2012). For the latter the final results presented 

here diverge from the preliminary results due to errors in the original data processing. 

Part 1: How to proceed; a comprehensible approach to hXRF and data processing 

The first part of this thesis consists of three chapters which deal with X-ray 

fluorescence in general and the instrumentation and methodology that were used in 

this work. These chapters serve as an introduction to and point of reference for the rest 

of the thesis. 

Chapter 1 (Introduction) introduces the research and provides a broader context by 

placing it in the general evolution of XRF analysis in archaeology and by discussing 

current issues concerning the validity of handheld XRF. The chosen research strategy 

and the aims and objectives of this research are also treated in this chapter. 

Chapter 2 (Methodology) provides an overview of the instrumentation that was used in 

this research and the sample preparation and data processing techniques that were 

applied per instrument and project. The methodology formulated in this chapter is 

applicable to the archaeological test cases in part 2. 

Chapter 3 (Evaluation of commercial handheld XRF: selecting the right tool for archaeological 

research) describes the evaluation of six commercially available handheld XRF analysers. 

The instruments are tested on their performance, stability and ease of use, using a set of 

standard reference materials and archaeological applications. The characterization of 
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the Olympus Innov-X Delta handheld XRF analyser is another focus of this chapter. The 

characterization is essential for understanding the potential of the instrument, 

interpreting the results and configuring an ideal set-up.  

Part 2: In the field; the application of hXRF in archaeological research projects 

In this part, the hXRF analyser is taken into the field, where it is confronted with three 

archaeological test cases. In all three projects the hXRF analyser is supported by another 

technique in order to provide complementary information. 

Chapter 4 (The archaeological and archaeometrical investigation of two ‘virtual dwellings’ in the 

Yustyd valley (Altai Republic, Russian Federation)) describes the archaeological excavation 

of two Bronze Age geometric stone settings of the type ‘virtual dwelling’ in the Yustyd 

valley (Altai Republic, Russian Federation). During this campaign, handheld XRF analysis 

was used to perform a geochemical survey of the excavated structures in order to see if 

the soil features, as encountered during excavation, had a different chemical 

composition than the surrounding soil and if their composition could be attributed to a 

specific use of the monuments. Soil samples were taken to be further investigated by 

means of TXRF spectroscopy, a technique with very low detection limits often used for 

the ultra-trace analysis of particles. 

Chapter 5 (Home is where the hearth is. An archaeological and archaeometrical investigation 

into the tile-stoves of late and post-medieval Flanders, Belgium (14-17th cent.)) is at the heart of 

this thesis and presents the most extensive case study. This chapter discusses the 

investigation of Flemish stove-tiles by means of hXRF and µ-XRF. Stove-tiles are no 

uncommon goods in Flemish excavations, their origin, however, is unknown since no 

pottery workshops with evidence of stove-tile production have been found in 

excavation to this day. The combination of these techniques was used to determine the 

chemical composition of these tiles and by comparison with locally produced pottery 

and raw clay, to determine their provenance. Furthermore, the impact of tile-stoves and 

their imagery as a symbol of status and a representation of identity was discussed and 

interpreted in relation to the archaeometrical results. The samples used for this study 

can be found in Appendix 3, Stove-tiles Sample Catalogue. 

Chapter 6 (Painted red: provenance and distribution of the red-painted pottery from Mount 

Kemmel) covers a provenance-study that investigates whether the red-painted pottery, 

found on several Iron Age sites in Belgium and Northern France and referred to as 

Kemmelware, was actually produced in the Mount Kemmel hill fort. hXRF was employed 

to determine the elemental composition of the pottery while Raman spectroscopy was 

used to investigate the pigment used for the red slip decorations. The samples used for 

this study can be found in Appendix 4, Redpainted pottery Sample Catalogue 
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Part 3: Towards the future: some final thoughts  

Chapter 7 (Conclusions and further research) comprises the final conclusions of this 

research and discusses the methodology and results of the case studies in relation to the 

research objectives. Finally, some suggestions for further research are discussed. 
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Chapter 1  
Introduction 

1.1 X-ray fluorescence and archaeology 

X-ray fluorescence was first discovered by Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen (1845-1923) for 

which he received the Nobel Prize in 1901. The actual start of XRF (X-ray fluorescence) 

spectroscopy must be found in 1909 when Charles Glover Barkla discovered the relation 

between X-rays radiating from a sample and the atomic weight of the sample and as 

such the characteristic X-ray spectrum of atomic elements (Shackley 2011). In 1913, 

Moseley discovered the relation between the characteristic wavelength of chemical 

elements and their atomic number (Beckhoff et al. 2006). He was also credited with the 

revision of the periodic table which he changed from being based on the increasing 

weight of atoms to being based on the increasing atom numbers (Shackley 2011). 

The relationship between archaeology and analytical chemistry goes back a long way 

and was mainly based on the use of analytical chemistry to discover what archaeological 

artefacts were made of. From these relatively simple questions, analytical research 

moved in the direction of more challenging topics such as provenance. From the start 

archaeologists have embraced XRF in all its forms as one of the most important 

technologies to explain the past through many of its paradigmatic shifts (Pollard et al. 

2007, Shackley 2011). Throughout changes in the perspective on the past, archaeologists 

have increasingly relied on XRF as a tool to address many of the problems of 

interpreting the past. One of the main reasons for this popularity is the non-destructive 

nature of XRF. This implies that a sample or artefact can be analysed without damaging 

or altering the original state of this sample, an ideal premise for delicate or one-of-a-

kind objects. It also means that one sample can be investigated repeatedly or that it can 

be used for a destructive method afterwards as well. Other factors contributing to the 
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popularity of XRF are the relatively low cost and the fact that it is a multi-elemental 

technique that can provide fast results with a minimum of sample pre-treatment. 

The main strength of XRF, however, lies in its applicability to a wide range of 

materials. Over the years XRF, including the use of hXRF (handheld XRF), has become an 

established part of geoarchaeology; its use for sourcing of obsidian (Craig et al. 2007, 

Davis et al. 2011, Forster & Grave 2012, Frahm 2013a, Nazaroff et al. 2010) and other stone 

materials (Barbera et al. 2013, Kirch et al. 2012, Williams-Thorpe et al. 2003) is widespread 

and well-known. Furthermore, the application of hXRF in geochemical survey has 

become increasingly important (Davis et al. 2012, Hayes 2013, Oonk et al. 2009a, Oonk et 

al. 2009b, Vyncke et al. 2011). 

Other common applications of XRF are in the field of metal studies (Charalambous et 

al. 2014, Ferretti et al. 2007), where it is deployed for identifying alloys, corrosion and 

patinas, and in the study of historic glass (Kato et al. 2009, Liu et al. 2013). Finally, despite 

the heterogeneous nature of baked clay, XRF is widely used for distinguishing ceramics 

from different regions (Forster et al. 2011, Hunt et al. 2015, Ikeoka et al. 2012, Van de 

Voorde et al. 2014b) and to analyse technological developments in glazes and decoration 

(Miliani et al. 2009, Pérez-Arantegui et al. 2008). 

1.2 Validity, that’s the question 

Over the past 5 years the amount of scientific contributions presenting results of hXRF 

analysis has skyrocketed. Handheld XRF is now applied in all branches of archaeology 

and its popularity only increases, due to its relatively low cost and fast results. 

Questions arise, however, concerning the validity of such results (Frahm 2013b, Liritzis 

& Zacharias 2011, Shackley 2010, Speakman & Shackley 2013). Often, these instruments 

are used by scholars without analytical training and/or the knowhow to correctly 

interpret the results. Archaeologists generally expect all-explaining answers from 

chemical analysis, but most analytical techniques do not produce one-way answers. In 

fact, their results are very much determined by the research questions. These questions 

make up the base of the research and determine which path of data processing is used 

after analysis. They also determine the way the results need to be interpreted. 

In a way archaeologists can’t be blamed since the manufacturers of hXRF analysers 

promote these instruments as point-and-shoot tools with unequivocal results presented 

in a neat table. One must be weary, however, of this type of sales-talk and understand 

that the performance of an analytical instrument is determined by many factors. The 

choice of detector material, the use of pre-set calibrations and filters, the beam size etc.; 
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a lack of understanding concerning these and other elements of hXRF analysis can 

eventually end in the production of large quantities of meaningless numbers. 

[...] As in all we do in archaeology we need to establish reliability and validity in 

our work. It is not sufficient to purchase a PXRF1 instrument and just start 

shooting boulders, pottery, your plumbing, your wedding ring, etc. It could be 

meaningless data or very useful data— you must know that to be able to refute it. 

M.S. Shackley (Shackley 2010) 

Discussions over the past years concerning the reliability and validity of hXRF 

analysis have been centred, for some, around the idea that using an analytical method 

does not turn an archaeologist into an analytical scientist. Also, there appeared to be a 

lack of confidence in the analytical performance of commercially available hXRF 

analysers (Shackley 2010, Speakman & Shackley 2013). Others state that hXRF is an 

enrichment for archaeology, with a lot of potential for future research, as long as there 

is thorough understanding about how and where it can be applied (Frahm 2013b, 2013c). 

Keywords in this discussion are reliability (the ability to replicate the analysis) and 

validity. The last term can be defined in different ways; it can either mean that an 

instrument is valid if the same material, analysed with another instrument, gives the 

same outcome, or it can be interpreted in a geoarchaeological way stating that an 

instrument is a valid indicator of the composition of an archaeological sample, when 

this composition is a representation of a source (e.g. the source of the material, a 

geographic location) (Neff 1998). In case of the latter, validity must not be confused with 

accuracy. A badly calibrated instrument can consistently give the same results on 

measuring a standard material, making it valid; but due to the calibration the results are 

not accurate (Frahm 2013b). 

This research includes, as proposed by Shackley (Shackley 2010, 2011) and Shugar 

(Shugar & Mass 2012b), the use of a protocol before handling hXRF instrumentation (cf. 

Chapter 3). This means that the strengths and weaknesses of an instrument are known 

by testing the stability, performance, etc. on standard reference materials before using 

it in further research. A comprehensible methodology for instrumental use and data 

handling, engrafted in years of laboratory XRF analysis, must further ensure valid and 

reliable results. 

 

                                                      
1This research uses the expression ‘hXRF analyser’ to describe or indicate those instruments that can be held 

in one hand when analysing. This in contrast to the expression ‘portable XRF analyser’ (PXRF) which can 

describe instruments that can either be held by one or two people or it can simply imply that an instrument 

can be moved from one place to another (e.g. by car, truck etc.) 
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1.3 Aims and objectives 

New advances in the field of XRF fluorescence, the development of high-performance 

hXRF instruments and the ongoing search of archaeologists to find a low cost and 

reliable way for provenance analyses led to new cooperation between the departments 

of Archaeology and Analytical Chemistry. 

The start of this project entailed the selection and characterization (for establishing a 

work-protocol) of a hXRF analyser. This instrument was then incorporated in diverse 

archaeological research projects.  

Table 1 An overview of the research projects 

Project Sample type Method Chapter 

Bronze Age stone settings in the 

Russian Altai 

Soils & 

soil samples 
hXRF / TXRF 4 

Post-medieval stove-tiles in Flanders 
Stove-tiles & 

clay samples 
hXRF / µ-XRF 5 

Iron Age red-painted pottery in 

Kemmel and related sites 

Pottery & 

clay samples 
hXRF / Raman 6 

 

In general, the aims of this research were to investigate the way in which a hXRF 

analyser could be incorporated in the research activities of this department and to 

ensure reliable and valid information output by means of a comprehensible 

methodology. Since, in this thesis the instrument was applied in three different 

projects, each of these projects had different research questions with matching aims 

and objectives. 

a. The archaeological and archaeometrical investigation of two ‘virtual dwellings’ 

in the Yustyd valley (Altay Republic, Russian Federation). This research project 

aspired to define the function and date of the Bronze Age geometric stone 

structures known as ‘virtual dwellings’. The geochemical survey with hXRF was 

performed to see if any differences in chemical composition could be detected 

between the archaeological soil features and the featureless soil and if possible 

differences could attribute a function to these features. 

b. Home is where the hearth is. An archaeological and archaeometrical 

investigation into the tile-stoves of late and post-medieval Flanders, Belgium 

(14-17th cent.). Although there has been a lot of research on stove-tiles in 

Eastern Europe, Germany and the Netherlands, this research was mainly 

focused on stylistic aspects and the iconography on the stove-tiles. The aims of 

this research project were to investigate the provenance of Flemish stove-tiles 
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based on their chemical composition and to see whether this would yield 

information concerning the distribution of stove-tiles and the possible location 

of workshops. Subsequently, a more interpretative aim was to examine the role 

of tile-stoves as a manifestation of social identity and status and thus 

determining the relation between this part of material culture and daily social 

practices. 

c. Painted red: provenance and distribution of the red-painted pottery from 

Mount Kemmel. The geometrically decorated red-painted pottery from the Iron 

Age is often referred to as Kemmelware. Even though a large amount of this 

type of pottery has been found in the Iron Age hill fort of Mount Kemmel, 

similar material was recovered from other sites in Belgium and the north of 

France. This research project strived to investigate whether the pottery known 

as Kemmelware was indeed produced in the settlement on Mount Kemmel and 

from there distributed to other sites, or that this type of pottery was locally 

produced in other Iron Age settlements. 

1.4 Research strategy 

The set-up of this research differs somewhat from a classical archaeological research 

approach in the sense that being both the archaeologist and the person performing the 

chemical analysis makes for a different course of action. As one of the starting points of 

this research was the integration of a hXRF analyser into the research of the 

Archaeology department it was necessary to acquire and prepare such an instrument 

(and its users) before bringing it into the field. The Olympus Innov-X Delta hXRF 

analyser was characterized in order to establish its possibilities and limitations and to 

determine the best work configuration. Without these tests there would be no 

guarantee that the information delivered by the instrument would be valid (cf. supra). 

It was only after evaluation and characterization of the hXRF instrument that the 

actual archaeological research could begin. In order for this research to be a satisfactory 

marriage between archaeology and analytical chemistry, it was necessary to look 

beyond procuring data. Each research project was met with a thorough literature study 

in order to broaden the framework into which the subject would be placed. Two of the 

three archaeological case studies were incited by questions concerning provenance and 

were similarly approached. A material dataset was gathered for the research on the 

stove-tiles and Kemmelware, after which the material was classified and described. The 
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projects were seen as case studies that would be indicative for further research, 

therefore it was not possible to work exhaustively.  

While the Kemmelware was analysed using hXRF and Raman spectroscopy, the stove-

tiles were analysed with hXRF and µ-XRF, the last of which demanded small samples. 

Although the stove-tiles were the only dataset to have been investigated with this 

technique, the sample preparation, analysis and data processing took up the lion’s share 

of research time. The results were interpreted with great care and placed within a 

bigger archaeological and historical context. 

The geochemical survey performed within the archaeological excavations of two 

stone structures was approached differently than the other two projects. The structures 

under investigation had no known function or date and literature concerning these 

phenomena was scarce. Analyses on these structures took place in completely different 

and more difficult conditions than the other two projects, affecting the resulting data. 

The site was also sampled to be investigated with TXRF, an analytical method that 

preferably works with dissolved samples, demanding a lengthy and complex sample 

preparation (Chapter 2). 

This combined archaeological and analytical approach allowed us to look beyond the 

typological qualities of the research material and to base the interpretation on a 

combination of the chemical, archaeological and historical data. 
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Chapter 2  
Methodology 

This chapter discusses the analytical techniques and instruments used in this 

research. A general introduction to X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy and Raman 

spectroscopy is followed by a detailed description of the instruments that were 

used to acquire the data for the case studies. Finally, the sample preparation for 

each technique is discussed. 

2.1 X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 

2.1.1 Introduction 

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy is a widely used non-destructive technique for 

the determination of the elemental composition of materials (Janssens et al. 2000, 

Milazzo 2004). Since the discovery of X-rays in 1895 by W.C. Röntgen and its application 

in XRF analysis the technique has evolved greatly resulting in a wide array of 

instruments. Regarding portable XRF instrumentation new technological developments 

have led to instruments that are light weight and therefore easy to transport, allowing 

in situ chemical analysis. XRF spectroscopy is a particularly interesting technique for the 

analysis of artefacts from art and archaeology due to its non-destructive nature and 

relatively short analysis time.  
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2.1.2 Principle of X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 

XRF spectrometry is based on the principle that primary X-rays (from an X-ray tube or 

radioactive source) interact with the elements in a sample and create inner shell 

vacancies in the atoms of the surface layers. When an electron is removed from an inner 

shell a vacancy or hole is produced in the electronic structure of the atom. This is an 

unstable configuration and electrons from outer shells fill up the vacancies. These 

vacancies de-excite by the production of secondary (fluorescent) X-rays whose energy is 

characteristic of the elements present in the sample; this transition is illustrated by 

using Bohr’s atomic model (Figure 1). Some of these characteristic X-rays escape from 

the sample and hit the detector. They are counted and their energies are measured. The 

comparison of these energies with known values for each element allows identification 

and quantification of the elements in the sample (Pollard et al. 2007). The notation of the 

emitted X-rays is based on conventional rules where the innermost shells from which 

electrons are expelled are referred to by capital letters (K, L, M, N, O). Greek letters and 

digits are used to further denote the relative intensities of the X-rays in a conventional 

and non-systematic way (Moens et al. 2000). 

 

Figure 1 The photoelectric effect, in which an X-ray photon is absorbed by an atom and a 
photoelectron is ejected causing electrons to move from the outer to the inner 
shells and thus creating X-ray fluorescence, as demonstrated by Bohr’s atomic 
model (Moens et al. 2000: 58) 

2.1.2.1 Wavelength-Dispersive XRF spectrometry 

There are two main types of XRF spectrometry: Wavelength-Dispersive (WDXRF) and 

Energy-Dispersive (EDXRF) XRF. In WDXRF spectrometry the secondary X-rays are 

regarded as electromagnetic waves whose wavelength is characteristic of the atom of 

which they came from. In this technique a sample is irradiated in a vacuum sample 

chamber by the primary X-rays of an X-ray tube (Figure 2). The secondary radiation is 
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guided through a collimator that allows only X-rays with parallel propagation to pass. 

The X-rays reach a Bragg crystal where they are reflected according to Bragg’s law. The 

rotation of the crystal makes it possible to detect X-rays of different wavelength. By 

positioning the crystal at a known angle, it is possible to detect X rays with 

corresponding wavelength. The spectrum is then obtained by recording the intensity as 

a function of wavelength (Pollard, batt et al. 2007), i.e. scanning sequentially over the 

wavelength range of interest. Though this WDS technique delivers data with high 

spectral resolution, the EDXRF methodology was favoured in this work as will be 

explained in the next paragraph. 

 

Figure 2 Layout of a WDXRF spectrometer (Stuart 2007: 236) 

2.1.2.2 Energy-Dispersive XRF spectrometry 

EDXRF is based on the use of the so-called energy-dispersive detecting system. The ED 

detector is used to convert the energy of the detected X-ray photon (originating from 

the sample) into voltage signals. The attached detector electronics convert these signals 

to digital spectral data that are ready to be analysed with dedicated spectrum analysis 

routines.  

A most common detector is the Si (Li) detector that is using a semi-conducting crystal 

material made of Si doped with lithium. When an incident X-ray photon strikes the 

crystal and releases all of its energy by creating a large number of electron-hole pairs in 

the semiconductor material (Kimmel 2008, Moens et al. 2000). A voltage is applied over 

the semiconductor material and electron holes and free electrons are created. The 

electron holes, positively charged, will move towards the negative pole (cathode) while 

the free electrons move to the positive pole (anode) and in between these poles a 

depletion region will be formed. Upon entering this region a photon can create a 

number of electron-hole pairs proportional with the energy of the incident X-ray 

photon (Pollard et al. 2007). 
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The signals of the X-ray photons are weak and must therefore be amplified. They are 

then processed with a fast multichannel analyser resulting in a histogram or energy 

spectrum including intensity peaks related to emission lines of elements present in the 

sample. The main advantage of EDXRF is that X-rays of all elements can be detected 

simultaneously where WDXRF requires sequential scanning of all wavelengths. EDXRF 

instruments are often equipped with software that performs absorption 

corrections(Pollard et al. 2007). 

Total Reflection XRF Spectrometry 

Total Reflection X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometry (TXRF) differs from conventional 

EDXRF by its excitation geometry. In TXRF spectrometry a flat, sheet-like X-ray beam is 

filtered and collimated when passing through a first reflector. Subsequently it is 

directed at grazing incidence to the flat surface of a sample carrier. Below the critical 

angle of total reflection, the spectral background is nearly eliminated and the detection 

limit is lowered by orders of magnitude. TXRF instruments mostly operate at normal 

pressure in the sample chamber. The absorption of X-rays by the gas in the chamber is 

minimized since the sample detector distance is very small. Only very small samples (µg 

or µl) with a small sample amount can be analysed by TXRF. For a large amount of 

elements the detection limits are on picogram (10-12 g) level, and if a critical sample 

mass is not exceeded, no matrix effects occur and multi-element analysis with a reliable 

and simple quantification becomes possible (Klockenkämper 2006, Moens et al. 2000). 

2.1.3 The X-ray fluorescence spectrum 

The output of X-ray spectroscopy depends on the fact that after irradiation each 

element emits secondary X-rays with specific wavelengths that characterize the 

element. This characteristic radiation can be detected and is graphically represented by 

a characteristic X-ray spectrum. The wavelengths of X-rays depend on the atomic 

number Z of the excited atoms. For a given type of X-ray (e.g. Kα or Kβ1) the dependence 

of its wavelength on Z is described by Moseley’s law: 

(1) 𝜆 = 𝑘1 ∕ (𝑍 − 𝑘2)2 

where λ is the wavelength, k1and k2 are constants for a particular series, Z is the atomic 

number of the element (Moens et al. 2000). 

Aside from the elemental peaks created by the characteristic X-rays and background, 

additional peaks can be present that can hamper the interpretation of the X-ray 

spectrum. As mentioned above, primary X-rays produced by an X-ray tube interact with 

the sample to produce characteristic X-rays. In addition to this, some of the primary X-
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rays strike the object without producing X-ray fluorescence. These X-rays are deflected 

by the object and lose no energy in the process, this is called Rayleigh scattering 

(coherent, elastic scattering). After being collected by the detector, these X-rays appear 

in the spectrum as characteristic peaks related to the element that makes up the anode 

of the X-ray tube (Shugar & Mass 2012b). Closely related to this process is Compton 

scattering (incoherent, inelastic), in which the primary X-rays give up part of their 

energies to the electrons in the analysed sample, but not enough to create X-ray 

fluorescence. The loss of energy is reflected in the X-ray spectrum as broadened peaks 

with less energy than those of the Rayleigh scattering (Pollard et al. 2007). The Compton 

peak gives information about the sample since it is directly affected by its density. E.g., 

dense materials allow only limited penetration of the primary X-rays so the scattering is 

limited to a reduced volume of area, resulting in a small Compton peak. On the other 

hand, when analysing materials of lower density the penetration is deeper, creating a 

larger volume area and thus interaction with more material resulting in much larger 

and broader Compton peaks. 

There are additional peaks that can also cause confusion while evaluating X-ray 

spectral data (Figure 3). Sum peaks appear in the XRF spectrum when two characteristic 

X-ray photons hit the detector crystal simultaneously and are registered as a single 

photon with the energy equal to the summed energies of these two impinging photons 

(Pollard, Batt et al. 2007). This spectral artefact may be resolved by lowering the photon 

intensities, e.g. reducing the X-ray tube current or by applying filters. Another spectral 

artefact is the escape peak. These escape peaks result from the fact that the fluorescent 

radiation can also excite the detector crystal material, e.g. Si. When such a photon 

escapes the detector crystal, the detection system monitors an energy that is less, i.e. 

1.74 keV in case of the Si (Li) detector, compared to the expected energy. Another type 

of spectral artefact that can be observed in the X-ray spectrum is the appearance of 

diffraction peaks. These peaks are present when measuring crystalline samples in an 

EDXRF spectrometer and can be identified by changing the orientation of the sample. In 

the case of diffraction peaks, they shift or disappear after changing the position of the 

sample. (Shugar & Mass 2012b). 
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Figure 3 The XRF-spectrum of the clay body of a 15th-century stove-tile from West-
Souburg with the characteristic lines of the elements placed on top of the broad 
background (X-ray continuum or bremsstrahlung). Furthermore, the Rayleigh and 
Compton scattering is visible in the X-ray spectrum 

2.1.4 XRF Instrumentation: hXRF, µ-XRF and TXRF 

Three different types of XRF instrumentation were used in this research: a handheld 

XRF (hXRF) spectrometer, a micro-XRF (µ-XRF) spectrometer and a total reflection XRF 

(TXRF) spectrometer. These instruments were applied both separately (as in the 

investigation of the red-painted ceramics from Mount Kemmel, Chapter 6) and 

complementary (as in the characterization of the handheld instrument, Chapter 3, the 

geoarchaeological research in the Yustyd valley, Chapter 4 and the investigation of the 

post-medieval stove-tiles, Chapter 5) in the different research topics of this work. A 

handheld XRF spectrometer has the advantage of mobility, but samples measured with 

this instrument cannot be investigated in vacuum. Moreover, as the geometry is less 

strictly defined than is the case with µ-XRF or TXRF, quantification is not 

straightforward. 
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2.1.4.1 Handheld XRF spectrometer 

To answer the need for non-destructive in situ analysis of archaeological materials and 

contexts, a handheld XRF analyser was used. An Olympus Innov-X Delta handheld XRF 

spectrometer was purchased (Figure 4) (cf. Chapter 3). The specifications of this hXRF 

are listed in Table 3.1, and can be summarized as follows. The instrument has a 4W 

rhodium X-ray tube and is equipped with a silicon drift detector (SDD). The measured X-

ray beam has a diameter of ca. 5 mm. Concerning the quantifications, one of factory 

calibration modes (i.e. Soil ..., Geochem mode) must be selected depending on the type 

of application. For all our projects the Mining mode (without filter) was selected in 

order to achieve an objective evaluation of the analysed materials. Measuring without a 

filter allows samples and standard materials to be analysed without any interference or 

enhancement and thus represents the pure elemental detection of an instrument. 

 

Figure 4 The Olympus Innov-X Delta hXRF analyser positioned in the Soil foot (left) and 
the lab stand (right) from Olympus Innov-X 

The instrument can be remotely controlled (USB connection or Bluetooth) by means of 

a laptop equipped with Innov-X Delta PC software with capabilities for offline data 

analysis including periodic table selectable peak identification, concentration results, 

images collected, and spectral overlay of sample sets (Olympus, Innov-X webpage). 

Further processing of the collected spectra was done using the dedicated XRF spectrum 

evaluation software AXIL (Analysis of X-ray spectra by Iterative Least-squares) (Van 

Espen et al. 1986, Vekemans et al. 1994). 

The Delta handheld XRF analyser was used in different configurations (cf. Chapter 3). 

When used in a laboratory environment, the instrument was combined with a closed-

beam portable workstation for small samples (Olympus Innov-X). Larger samples were 

investigated using the Soil foot (Olympus Innov-X), a support that allows the instrument 

to be placed on a surface or a large sample without the need to manually hold the 

instrument in place. During archaeological fieldwork (cf. Chapter 4), the set-up with Soil 
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foot was combined with remote control, using a rugged laptop capable of dealing with 

harsh working conditions. The last set-up is used for in situ investigation of large pieces 

of art. In this configuration the handheld XRF analyser is mounted on a tripod with the 

ability to manually move in the XYZ directions. This enables us to safely move the 

instrument as close as possible to the investigated object (Van de Voorde et al. 2014a). 

2.1.4.2 Micro-XRF spectrometer 

The laboratory EDAX Eagle-III scanning µ-XRF spectrometer of the X-ray Micro-

spectroscopy and Imaging (XMI) group of the Department of Analytical Chemistry at 

Ghent University was used in this research (Figure 5). The instrument is equipped with a 

microfocus X-ray tube with a rhodium (Rh) anode combined with a polycapillary lens 

(X-ray Optical Systems, Inc., NY, USA) for X-ray focusing (Van Pevenage et al. 2014). 

Polycapillary optics consist of a large number of small glass tubes arranged in a specific 

shape so that X-ray photons from the X-ray source are collected and redirected into a 

microscopic focal point where the sample resides during the experiment.  

 

Figure 5 The EDAX Eagle-III µ-XRF instrument of the Department of Analytical Chemistry, 
Ghent University 

The EDAX Eagle-III uses a liquid N2 cooled 80 mm2 energy dispersive Si-(Li) detector. A 

high resolution microscope and an XYZ motorized stage are used to position the 

samples in the sample chamber. For our investigations, operation was performed in 

vacuum allowing the use of the Rh-L photons from the source, improving the detection 

of low Z-elements down to sodium (Van Pevenage, Lauwers et al 2014) 

In the EDAX Eagle-III spectrometer the module consisting of the X-ray tube and the 

polycapillary optic is motorized and can therefore move closer to or further away from 

the sample. With this varispot the size of the incident X-ray beam on the sample surface 

can be varied from 25 to 100 and 300 um, simply by changing the distance between the 

source-polycapillary assembly and the sample as shown in Figure 6 (Deneckere 2012). 
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Figure 6 The different beam sizes of the EDAX Eagle-III µ-XRF instrument (from left to 
right: 300, 100 and 25 µm) 

2.1.4.3 Total Reflection XRF Spectrometer 

The instrument used in the geochemical research of Siberian soil samples (Chapter 4) is 

a TX 2000 instrument (G.N.R. Analytical Instruments Group, Figure 7). This TXRF 

spectrometer is equipped with a fine focus twin molybdenum-tungsten (Mo-W) anode 

X-ray tube with a side window and a Peltier-cooled silicon drift detector (SDD). A sample 

carousel allows 12 samples to be analysed batchwise, one carousel can run several times 

performing multiple measurements. The instrument is equipped with SinerX software.  

 

Figure 7 The G.N.R. TX 2000 TXRF spectrometer of the Department of Analytical 
Chemistry, Ghent University 
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2.1.5 Sample preparation 

Various types of materials and contexts were investigated during this research, using 

different instruments and techniques. Some of these techniques demand a laborious 

sample preparation, while others require none. For the handheld XRF analyses in this 

research, no specific sample preparation was performed. The stove-tiles and 

Kemmelware shards (Chapter 5 and 6) were already cleaned after excavation and 

needed a mere dusting off before analysis. Due to the limited size of the shards, no 

sampling was needed for the investigation of Kemmelware by means of Raman 

spectroscopy (for the samples catalogue, see Appendix 4). 

2.1.5.1 Sample selection and registration 

Initial selection of the stove-tile samples and red-painted pottery was based on 

availability, aiming to have a broad geographical and chronological distribution of 

samples. In case of the stove-tiles, permission to take samples was equally important. 

Upon entering the lab, the samples first received a generic number and were then 

photographed using a canon eos50D, 15.1-mp reflex camera. The images were saved as 

raw image files and colour calibrated in Adobe Photoshop Lightroom using the X-rite 

ColorChecker. After registration the samples were appointed to the different XRF 

techniques, bearing in mind the sampling-restrictions. 

2.1.5.2 Sample preparation for µ-XRF 

Micro-XRF was applied in a comparative study of Belgian stove-tiles (Chapter 5, for the 

samples catalogue, see Appendix 3). Since these stove-tiles were too large to fit into the 

instrument, sampling was necessary. Samples of approximately 3-4 mm were removed 

from the tiles using an electric drill (Proxon) with a diamond coated cutting disc 

(Figure 8). The samples were then mounted in a uniclip© holder (Buehler) which 

enables separate measuring of each layer (clay body, white engobe and lead glaze) and 

embedded in lead-free epoxy resin (Epothin, Buehler; Sampl Kup 25 mm, Buehler) 

(Figure 9). 
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Figure 8 Removing small samples with an electric drill 

 

Figure 9 Mounting and embedding a sample in epoxy resin by means of sample cups 

After a drying period of minimal 48 hours, the samples were polished using a Struers 

laboPol-5 polishing instrument in order to expose the surface of the sample. To obtain a 

smooth and even surface, the samples went through several stages of wet polishing 

(Figure 10) using water as grinding fluid and Struers SiC grinding papers with an 

abrasive grit of silicon carbide grains. In the first step, the upper layer of resin covering 

the sample was removed with a grit 220 (HV 30-800) grinding paper. After reaching the 

surface of the stove-tile sample, it was grinded until all three layers were exposed using 

SiC paper with grit 500 (HV 30-800). The three subsequent steps contain the polishing of 

the samples with grinding papers with grit 1200 (HV 30-800), 2400 and 4000 (HV 30-400). 

Preceding analysis, the samples were taped on an aluminium frame (Figure 11) to 

ensure the stability of the sample when adjusting the motorized stage of the 

instrument. 
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Figure 10 The five stages of polishing an embedded stove-tile sample with mention of the 
grit size of the grinding paper 

 

Figure 11 Sample set-up for µ-XRF spectroscopy using the EDAX Eagle-III spectrometer 

2.1.5.3 Sample preparation for TXRF 

Soil samples from the excavation of two Bronze Age geometric stone settings (virtual 

dwellings) in the Yustyd valley (Altai Republic, Russia) were investigated with TXRF. The 

soil features underneath the stone settings were first investigated in situ by means of 

handheld XRF and afterwards samples were taken to be analysed in the lab by TXRF. 
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The excavated structures were covered with a grid from which 1 sample was taken per 

grid cell. 

The soil samples were then stored in plastic sample vials with a push-on lid (Kartell) 

that were labelled and sealed with tape (Figure 12). In the laboratories of the 

Department of Analytical Chemistry of Ghent University the samples were put into 

Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) plastic containers and were renumbered. Some samples 

were slightly wet (gathered during a rain shower) and had to be dried before further 

handling. A cleaned glass hook was placed between the lid and the body of the vessel 

and the samples were placed into a drying stove at 80°C. The vessels were weighed after 

17, 20 and 24 hours, after which all samples were dry (Vaerewyck 2014). Large 

conglomerates were crushed using a pestle. 

 

Figure 12 Soil sample in PTFE container (left) and a digested soil sample on a quartz 
sample carrier (right) 

Digestion (dissolving) of the soil samples is necessary to be able to perform TXRF, and a 

sample size of about 50 to 100 mg is needed. The original mass of the samples was about 

8.69 g; in order to acquire sub-samples with the same particle-size distribution as the 

original sample, coning and quartering was used (Vaerewyck 2014). 

The same standard procedure for digestion was used on all samples: 

 

1. Soil + 1.5 ml HF (Hydrofluoric acid) + 0.5 ml HCl (Hydrochloric acid) + 1 ml HNO3  
(nitric acid) are put in a Savillex bomb vessel, which is closed and put on a 
hotplate for 30 min (T 135°C) 

2. Put in ultrasonic bath for 30 min (T 50°C) 
3. Open vessels, put on hotplate to dry for 30 to 45 min 
4. Add 1,5 ml HCl + 1 ml HF, close vessels and put on hotplate for 30 min (T 120°C) 
5. Put in ultrasonic bath for 30 min (T 50°C)  
6. Open vessels, put on hotplate to dry out 
7. Add 1 ml HCl + 3 ml Milli-Q water. Close vessels and put on hotplate for 45 min 

(T 135°C) 
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8. Cool to room temperature  
9. Transfer the soil sample to another plastic container, with larger volume 
10. Rinse the vessel 3 times with minute amounts of Milli-Q water 
11. Add approximately 1 gram of Ga standard solution of 100 ppm. Weigh the 

added amount exactly 
12. Dilute the solution with 50 ml of Milli-Q water in order not to exceed the 

maximum amount of soil on the carrier (= 10 μg) 
13. Add a drop of triton solution to the sample 
14. The sample can be spotted on clean carriers and dried in the vacuum dryer 

 

After digesting and dissolving the samples, a drop of this solution was pipetted onto a 

quartz sample carrier (Figure 12). TXRF measures element concentrations in the parts 

per million (ppm) range, therefore the sample carriers need to be very clean. The best 

cleaning method was established before starting the measurements, ensuring that the 

remaining concentrations of key-elements after cleaning were known (Vaerewyck 

2014). The quartz sample carriers were cleaned using an adaptation of the standard lab 

procedure (method 6B in Vaerewyck 2014): 

 

1. Carriers are wiped with tissue with ethanol and put into a 
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) holder/cassette  

2. Warm a heating plate to 145-150°C  
3. Put the PTFE cassette into a beaker with RBS 35 solution (5% in Milli-Q water) 

and put watch glass on top. Put beaker on hotplate 
4. Rinse the carriers 3 times with Milli-Q water 
5. Put the PTFE holder in the vessel cleaner for 3.5 h at 145°C 
6. Rinse the carriers twice with Milli-Q water 
7. Rinse the carriers with absolute ethanol. This aids the drying 
8. Put the carriers in a vacuum dryer; the carriers are ready to be used 
 

The preferred method of soil digestion was then tried with a NIST (National Institute of 

Standards and Technology) standard reference material (SRM) recovery test. In this test 

a standard material with known element concentrations (NIST 2709a: San Joaquin soil) 

is digested to see if there is a loss of material or specific elements during the procedure. 

The two different stone settings in Yustyd were sampled for analysis, using a grid 

covering the excavation area (Chapter 4). For virtual dwelling KA-771-006, each sample 

was prepared twice and measured overnight. This resulted in 10 measurements per 

sample. The samples showing a significant difference in the concentrations of the key 

elements Fe, K and Ca were prepared a third time, and measured overnight. In this 

manner 10 useful spectra were acquired for all dwelling grid cells. Due to limited time 

the samples from dwelling KA-771-016 were prepared and measured only once, with 

double measurements on samples 2, 5, 11, 31 and 41 (Vaerewyck 2014). 
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2.1.6 Data processing of XRF spectra 

2.1.6.1 Analysis of XRF spectra by Iterative Least-squares (AXIL) 

The use of dedicated software for spectrum evaluation is necessary because XRF spectra, 

as mentioned before, may contain different spectral artefacts such as sum, diffraction 

and escape peaks, peak overlap and background. This research uses the AXIL (analysis of 

X-rays by Iterative Least Squares) software package to determine fluorescence lines, 

escape peaks and sum peaks (Figure 13). The AXIL software program is based on the 

non-linear least squares fitting of a mathematical model, which describes the 

characteristic X-ray peaks and the spectral background of an EDXRF X-ray spectrum, to 

experimental data. The software package allows the XRF spectra to be evaluated in a 

graphically oriented way and uses a fundamental parameter procedure for quantifying the 

net X-ray intensities (Van Espen et al. 1986, Vekemans et al. 1994). 

 

Figure 13 Spectrum evaluation of the lead glaze of a stove-tile from Middelburg castle 
using the AXIL software package 

The basic principle in spectroscopic analysis is that there is a relation between the peak 

intensity and the concentration of the analyte element. By performing a calibration, the 

relation between the intensity of the spectrum and the concentration is determined. 

The peak intensity can either be expressed as the peak height or as the peak area. The 

first approach is less vulnerable to interference from neighbouring peaks, whereas the 

latter approach involves more channels and thus is less vulnerable to random 

variations. In this work we decided to use the intensities of the peak areas while 

processing the measurements from the hXRF. 
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2.1.6.2 Principal Component Analysis 

Depending on the research questions, the spectral data is further processed after 

evaluation. Principal components analysis (PCA) enables us to identify discrete 

compositional groups within a data set (Forster et al. 2011), an ideal choice since the 

research projects discussed were aimed to distinguish patterns within the investigated 

material. PCA is a multivariate statistical technique that uses orthogonal transformation 

to convert a set of observations into a set of linearly uncorrelated variables called 

principal components (PC). The number of PCs is equal or less than the number of 

original variables making PCA a data reducing method. The first PC contains the largest 

amount of variance, the succeeding principal components have a smaller amount of 

variance (Jolliffe 2002). PCA is used to observe patterns in a set of observations. These 

patterns, displaying differences and/or similarities, are rendered as clusters in the PCA 

plot. Aside from a score plot, showing two PCs plotted against one another, a loading 

plot is created. The loading plot shows the relation between the PCs and the original 

variables. 

In order to determine which elements would give the best results in a PCA, scatter 

plots and bivariate plots were created. These plots place two variables against another 

in order to see in what manner they affect each other. Figure 14 shows a scatterplot of 

red-painted pottery from five Iron Age sites (cf. Chapter 5), which have different Ti/Ca 

ratios, and therefore these two variables (elements Ti and Ca) are good candidates to be 

included in the PCA analysis. 

The XRF data went through two stages of pre-processing before performing PCA: 

square root (SQRT) and Region of Interest (ROI) normalisation. Square root is performed 

to deal with counting statistical variations and normalisation gives equal importance to 

all variations of element intensities. Independent whether or not an element is present 

in a larger absolute concentration it increases the influence of the small intensities of 

some signals in the data (Deneckere 2012). The pre-processing and PCA analysis were 

performed using MICROXRF2 software (Vekemans et al. 1995). 
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Figure 14 Scatterplot of red-painted pottery from five Iron Age sites in Flanders and 
France 

2.1.6.3 Hierarchical Clustering Analysis 

Another method of pattern recognition is hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA), a 

technique that was only applied in the data processing of the TXRF data for the Siberian 

soil samples. In HCA samples are divided into groups or clusters with the same 

properties. When there are no standards or references with certified amounts of 

elements, as is the case in the processing of the Siberian samples in Chapter 4, non-

supervised clustering is used. 

Initially the number of clusters equals the number of samples that need to be 

classified. The two most similar objects are combined in a cluster, afterwards the same is 

done with n-1 clusters. After two objects are paired in one cluster, the next object can 

either be paired with the cluster, or with another object. This repetitive process creates 

a hierarchy which can be represented in a dendrogram (Strijckmans 2014). The HCA is 

performed in SPSS software (Vaerewyck 2014). 
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Resemblance or similarity can be expressed in different ways. The Ward method was 

chosen to be used on the Siberian soil samples. In this method new clusters are formed 

based on minimal heterogeneity which is defined by the squared sum of all distances to 

the centre of the cluster (Strijckmans 2014). In the resulting dendrogram the number of 

clusters is reduced from left to right (cf. Chapter 4 and Appendix 2). The distance on the 

X-axis shows the resemblance between different samples. On the Y-axis the sample 

numbers can be found. For the soil samples 4 clusters were used (Vaerewyck 2014). 

2.1.6.4 Statistical hypothesis test 

The groups and patterns detected by means of PCA need to be tested on the original 

data. The t-test is used to assess whether the means of two groups are statistically 

different from another. The result of the test rejects or validates the null hypothesis 

which states that the two groups are the same. Conditions for a t-test are a normal 

distribution of the data and homogeneity of the variances. The t-test is performed 

following 

(2) 𝑡 =  
�̅�− �̅�

𝜎√
1

𝑛1
+

1

𝑛2

   with 𝜎 = √
𝑛1𝑠1

2+ 𝑛2𝑠2
2

𝑛1+ 𝑛2   −2
 

Where �̅� and �̅� are the means of the measured values for one element/variable of a 

group, n is the number of measurements/objects in a group (1 or 2), s is the standard 

deviation of the values of one element/variable in a group (1 or 2) and 𝜎 is the combined 

estimation of the standard deviation calculated from both tests. The calculated t-value 

cannot be higher than the critical value tc  which can be found in a table of t-values for a 

given confidence interval and degrees of freedom. 

2.1.6.5 SinerX 

SinerX (Sinerlab, Srl) is a modular software program for the acquisition and processing 

of X-ray spectra, used in combination with the TX 2000 TXRF spectrometer. In this 

program the concentrations of the elements in the sample are calculated. The resulting 

files from AXIL are inserted in SinerX and combined with the concentration of the 

internal standard that was used. The SinerX software program was only used for the 

processing of the Siberian soil samples (Chapter 4). 
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2.2 Raman spectroscopy 

2.2.1 Introduction 

In this research, Raman spectroscopy was used to investigate the pigment used for the 

geometric decorations of the Iron Age red-painted pottery of Mount Kemmel (Chapter 

6). Raman spectroscopy is a frequently used technique in the conservation of objects of 

art and archaeology due to its non-destructive nature, the possibility of working on a 

microscale level and the development of portable instrumentation (Vandenabeele et al. 

2009). It is a technique that uses the ultraviolet, visible and infrared part of the 

electromagnetic spectrum (Figure 15) and gives molecular information rather than 

elemental information as seen in XRF (Stuart 2007). 

 

Figure 15 The spectrum of electromagnetic radiation (NASA 2015) 

The Raman effect was discovered in 1928 when the physicist Chandrasekhara Venkata 

Raman noticed that a small amount of radiation was scattered at wavelengths different 

from those of the incident radiation, and that the difference in wavelength between the 

incident and scattered radiation is characteristic for the material responsible for the 

scattering. The wavelength-shift was named the Raman effect, after its discoverer 

(Pollard et al. 2007). Raman scattering is caused by interactions between the incident 

radiation and the vibrational frequencies of the target molecules. Because these 

vibrations are quantized, the energy of the incident radiation is reduced or increased by 

a whole number of multiples of the vibrational energies of the bond (Cariati & Bruni 

2000). 

2.2.2 The Raman spectrum 

When displayed in a conventional manner, a Raman spectrum (Figure 16) shows a 

dominant Rayleigh band and symmetrically above and below this band there are much 
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smaller bands caused by inelastic Raman scattering. The bands with a lower energy than 

the Rayleigh band are called Stokes lines, the ones with a higher energy are called anti-

Stokes lines. Usually only Stokes lines are displayed because anti-Stokes lines are less 

intense (Pollard et al. 2007, Stuart 2007). 

 

Figure 16 Raman spectrum demonstrating the location of the Stokes and Anti-Stokes 
lines (Dippel 2011) 

2.2.3 Instrumentation: the Raman spectrometer 

The Raman spectra for the investigation of Kemmelware (Chapter 6) were obtained 

using a Bruker Optics Senterra dispersive Raman spectrometer, equipped with a BX51 

microscope (Figure 17). The Raman spectrometer is equipped with a green Nd:YAG laser 

(532 nm) and a red diode laser (785 nm). The instrument uses a thermoelectrically 

cooled Charge-Coupled Device (CCD) detector, operating at -65°C. The microscope has 

objective lenses of 5x, 20x, 50x and 100x magnification with spot sizes of approximately 

50, 10, 4 and 2 µm. The instrument is controlled by OPUS software, version 6.5 (Van 

Pevenage et al. 2014). 
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Figure 17 Schematic view of the light path of the Senterra Raman spectrometer (from 
Deneckere 2012: 17) 

2.2.4 Data processing of Raman spectra 

The red-painted pottery samples that were investigated using Raman spectroscopy were 

not to be damaged so no samples were taken. The fragments were measured without 

further sample preparation. 

The Raman data acquired during the investigation of red slip decorations on 

Kemmelware were processed using OPUS and GRAMS/AL software. OPUS software 

controls the Bruker Senterra Raman spectrometer and enables monitoring of the 

measurement procedure and selecting the measurement properties (laser source, 

spectral range, resolution, laser power, aperture, measurement time, objective lens and 

accumulations). The spectra were saved as Galactic and JCAMP DX file formats. Baseline 

correction and spike removal were performed, when needed, in GRAMS software. 
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2.3 Conclusion 

As a rapidly evolving area of research, X-ray fluorescence has much to offer to 

archaeology. The X-ray fluorescence instruments and techniques discussed each have 

their advantages and disadvantages when investigating archaeological materials and 

objects: hXRF is a very portable and fast technique making sampling redundant but 

often does not offer the same level of precision and stability as a lab instrument, µ-XRF 

requires small samples making the technique ‘destructive’ to a certain level for objects 

from art and archaeology and finally TXRF investigates samples in solution demanding 

extensive sample treatment. Of course, data processing is required for all these 

techniques. The use of Raman spectroscopy alongside XRF makes a powerfull 

combination, providing complementary information on both the molecular and 

elemental composition of materials. 

It is clear that simply acquiring spectral data does not answer any research questions, 

it is what happens afterwards that determines the outcome. Further evaluation and 

processing of the data allows us to question the spectral data more specifically. The 

workflow as presented in this chapter is dependent on the choice of XRF technique and 

is based on the expertise of the XMI imaging group of Ghent University. The hXRF 

workflow presented below (Table 2) gives an overview of the different steps in the 

research process adapted to the different kind of research types.  
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Table 2 The workflow for hXRF analysis used in this research. The steps of data 
processing are not included in the table since they are determined by and 
depending on specific research questions. 

 RESEARCH TYPE         STEP 

P
R

IO
R

 T
O

 R
E

SE
A

R
C

H
 

A) Soils and 
archaeological 
features 

- place a grid over the area to be measured, make sure grid is georeferenced  
- mark the sampling locations  
- clean the sampling spots using a trowel 
- photographic registration of the sampling location 
- name the sample  
- describe the sampling spot in logbook 

B) In situ 
artefacts 

- determine testing area 
 - photographic registration of object and testing area 
- name the testing area 
- describe the testing area in log 

C) Laboratory 
analysis 

- photographic registration of the sample 
- determine testing area 
- if possible, clean testing area 
- name the sample 
- describe the testing area in log 

D
U

R
IN

G
 R

E
SE

A
R

C
H

 

A) Soils and 
archaeological 
features 

- calibration check of instrument 
- wipe tip of instrument 
- position the instrument using the Soil foot  
- start Olympus Innov-X software on laptop 
- use an acquisition time of 300 s (10-15 min real time) 
- two to three measurements per spot 
- monitor spectra for variations or anomalies 
- process results in the field to allow for additional measurements if needed 
- take sufficient backups  
 - take a sample per spot, store in container 

B) In situ 
artefacts 

- calibration check of instrument 
- wipe tip of instrument 
- position instrument directly onto testing area using Soil foot or tripod  
- start Olympus Innov-X software on laptop 
- use an acquisition time of 300 s (10-15 min real time) 
- two to three measurements per spot 
- monitor spectra for variations or anomalies 
- process results in the field to allow for additional measurements if needed 
- take sufficient backups  

C) Laboratory  
analysis 

- calibration check of instrument 
- wipe tip of instrument 
- position instrument directly onto testing area using Soil foot or lab stand 
- start Olympus Innov-X software on laptop 
- use an acquisition time of 300 s (10-15 min real time) 
- two to three measurements per spot 
- monitor spectra for variations or anomalies 
- process results in the field to allow for additional measurements if needed  
- take sufficient backups  

AFTER RESEARCH 
- spectrum evaluation using the AXIL software package 
- further data processing depending on the research questions 
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Chapter 3  
Evaluation of Commercial handheld XRF 

Instruments: Selecting the Right Tool for 

Archaeological Research 

Handheld X-ray fluorescence (hXRF) instrumentation is becoming increasingly 

available and interesting for academic use. Until recently, these instruments were 

mostly used in large scale industries such as the scrap and waste industries, 

mining and ROHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) applications where they 

were used for routine investigations. Since the development of silicon drift 

detectors (SDD) in commercial energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) 

instrumentation and their application in handheld XRF, the combination of a high 

count rate with an excellent energy resolution made the handheld 

instrumentation interesting for scientific research. Archaeological research 

demands instruments that can be used during fieldwork. This implies that they 

should be light and portable, rugged (dust, moisture and shock resistant), fast, 

reliable and with a decent operation time. 

This chapter describes the comparison of six hXRF instruments, commercially 

available at the beginning of this PhD work. The newly acquired hXRF 

spectrometer was further characterized in order to determine an optimum work 

configuration and protocol.  

De Langhe, K., B. Vekemans, G. Silversmit, L. Vincze and 
P. Vandenabeele (2011) A comparison of handheld XRF 
instrumentation for archaeological use. Archéometrie 
2011. Colloque d'archéometrie du GMPCA, Liège Belgique: 
Université de Liège, p. 349. 
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3.1  Introduction 

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis is a powerful tool to investigate objects of art and 

archaeology (Janssens et al. 2000, Mantler & Schreiner 2000, Pollard et al. 2007, Shugar & 

Mass 2012b). Its ability to simultaneously detect major, minor to trace elements in a fast 

non-destructive manner explains its popularity when objects under investigation are 

unique in nature (coins, ceramics, wall paintings, etc.). Over the last decade a significant 

increase in the use of commercially available portable XRF instruments has been 

induced by the miniaturization of the different components constituting such types of 

XRF equipment. The development of miniature X-ray tubes, small and highly 

performing detectors, powerful microprocessors, and compact high capacity 

rechargeable batteries made it possible to assemble very lightweight and highly 

portable instruments with which the researcher only needs to expose the sample for 

tens of seconds before reading the results from the display of the attached handheld pc 

(PDA).  

These instruments allow researchers in conservation and archaeology to study the 

materials in their area of research with great flexibility. The instruments can easily be 

transported to remote areas where they can be set-up to investigate artefacts (Barbera 

et al. 2013, Donais et al. 2012, Forster et al. 2011), monumental structures (Van de Voorde 

et al. 2014b), soil features (Aimers et al. 2012, Gauss et al. 2013, Hayes 2013, Oonk et al. 

2009a, Oonk et al. 2009b, Wilson et al. 2008) and construction materials (Donais et al. 2010, 

Donais & George 2012) in situ. Rather than transporting delicate materials or pieces of 

art, these instruments can be brought to museums to perform semi-quantitative 

elemental analysis (Van de Voorde et al. 2014a).  

This evolution to portable XRF instrumentation was helped by the introduction of 

silicon drift detectors (SDD) in commercial energy dispersive XRF (EDXRF) handheld 

instrumentation increased the interest of the scientific community (West et al. 2009). 

Detector technology made it possible to efficiently detect tens of thousands of X-ray 

photons per second in the energy dispersive manner, opposed to intensities of only few 

thousands counts per second with elder detection systems without serious deterioration 

of the quality of the raw energy dispersive X-ray spectral data (Ferretti 2004). The 

miniaturization of this detector technology makes it possible to combine high count 

rate with superior energy resolution using handheld XRF equipment. Furthermore, the 

possibility of linking the measurement results with their physical location using an 

incorporated or connected global positioning system (GPS) enhances the field 

exploration capabilities even more. 

In this research project a characterization was made of the newly acquired Olympus 

Innov-X Delta handheld XRF analyser (Department of Archaeology, Ghent University). 
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The project then evolved to an evaluation of the performance of six commercially 

available handheld XRF spectrometers1. The evaluation intended to detect possible 

pitfalls when the instruments were used as “point-and-shoot” tools on various 

archaeological samples. The instruments were tested on their quantitative performance, 

spectral quality, stability and ease of use. Since the instrument was to be used by non-

chemically trained scholars the user friendliness of the instrument was an important 

aspect. Ease of use as translated in compact and light instruments with the use of 

intuitive software and a transparent way of data saving determines whether an 

instrument is practical for on-site research. The on-site localization and evaluation of 

geochemical anomalies saves time and can reduce the amount of sampling and thus 

sample preparation (Brand & Brand 2014). 

3.2 Experimental 

3.2.1 hXRF analysers: the candidates 

Six commercially available instruments were obtained for an evaluation of the 

performance of handheld XRF analysers. The Spectro xSORT, the EDX pocket III from 

Skyray, the Thermo Fisher Scientific Niton XL3t, the Olympus Innov-X systems Delta, 

the Bruker Tracer and the Oxford instruments X-MET5000 (Figure 18). These 

instruments were at that time the latest models of their line, but undoubtedly there 

have been many changes since then. The instruments came equipped with several 

accessories amongst which lab stands, tripods, vacuum pumps, small spot collimators, 

etc. All accessories were included in the evaluation and tested in the lab along with the 

instruments (Table 3). 

 

                                                      
1It must be indicated that this research dates from 2009/2010 and that most instruments have developed 

significantly over the last years. 
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Figure 18 The handheld XRF analysers: a, Spectro xSORT; b, Skyray EDX Pocket III; c, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific XL3t; d, Olympus Innov-X Delta; e, Bruker Tracer; f, 
Oxford Instruments X-MET5000 

Table 3.1 presents the specifications of the six candidate hXRF spectrometers. As can be 

observed, the instrumental parameters can be totally different. Therefore, for 

comparative purposes, optimized parameters (e.g. maximum power) were selected for 

each of the instruments in view of best performance. The preference of not selecting 

filters allows direct comparison, although in many cases filters most suitable for the 

sample under investigation had to be selected since most instruments only use 

precalibrated settings.  
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Table 3 Specifications of the commercially available hXRF analysers 

 
Spectro 
Spectro xSort 

Skyray 
EDX PocketIII 

Thermo 
Niton XL3t 

Olympus  
Innov-X/Delta 

Bruker 
Tracer 

Oxford  
X-MET5000 

Technical specifications 
anode/max. power W (50 µA *40 kV) W (50 µA *40 kV) Ag (40 µA*50 kV) Rh (200 µA *40 kV) Ag (10 µA*40 kV) Rh (50 µA *45 kV) 

detector SDD N.S. SDD N.S. SDD 8 mm SDD N.S. SDD 10 mm SDD 9 mm 

acquisition (pda) yes Yes yes yes (built in) yes yes 

acquisition (pc) no No yes yes  yes no (no saving) 

operation constant power, 
shutter 

power up/down power up/down power up/down power up/down power up/down 

vacuum no No built in pump no  separate pump no 

steering switch, pda switch, pda 
(bluetooth) 

switch, pda, pc  switch, pc, pda switch, pda, pc, 
wired remote  

switch, pda, pc (no 
saving) 

data evaluation pda, pc Pda pda, pc pda, pc pc pda, pc 

operating env. N.S. -20°- 40°C N.S. -10°- 50°C  -10°- 50°C -10°- 50°C 

weight 1.75 kg 1.4 kg (batt excl.) 1.4 kg (batt. excl.) 1.5 kg 2 kg 1.7 kg 

battery life 2-3h 8h 6h 4-8h N.S. 6h 

Operation 
pda online quantification table spectral viewer spectral update, 

quantification table 
quantification table 
spectral viewer 

quantification table quantification table 

pc online no No same software as 
pda online 

same software as 
pda online 

spectral update spectral update 

flexibility power unknown Unknown unknown under development unknown possible when 
requested 

software pc spectral viewer not available same software as 
pda  

spectral viewer, 
analysis 

spectral viewer, 
analysis 

profile maker, spectral 
viewer, not tested 

data saving data in table format  single file multiple files 
depending on 
profile 

data in table format  single file   single file 
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Continuation of Table 3     

 
Spectro 
Spectro xSort 

Skyray 
EDX PocketIII 

Thermo 
Niton XL3t 

Olympus  
Innov-X/Delta 

Bruker 
Tracer 

Oxford  
X-MET5000 

Derived parameters 

beam size 
(measured) 

3.2*3.7 mm 10.5*8.5 mm 7*6 mm 5*5 mm  6*5 mm 7*6 mm 

Appreciation 

Lab stand available, large 
sample chamber 

under development available, large 
sample chamber 

available, large 
sample chamber 

available, seperate 
small sample 
chamber 

available, large sample 
chamber 

tripod available, not tested not available available, not tested available, not tested available available, not tested 

safety Safety lights, dead 
man's switch, 
flexible W-rubber 
cap on instrument  

Safety lights , dead 
man's switch 

Safety light, dead 
man's switch 

Safety light, dead 
man's switch 

dead man's switch, 
safetylights, key 
lock on instrument 

safety lights, dead 
man's switch 

extra's beam position 
indication on head 
of instrument 

bluetooth 
connection 
between PDA and 
instrument, laser as 
beam position 
indicator 

beam size 
collimator (3mm), 
built- in camera 

integrated 
bluetooth, 
indication of beam 
position,  
Soil foot 

filter wheel   
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3.2.2 Materials and methods 

3.2.2.1 Standards 

A set of standards and archaeological samples was assembled to test the handheld 

analysers (cf. Chapter 2). Standards were used to obtain an objective view of the 

performance of the instruments since their elemental composition is known. First, a 

block of pure polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) was measured for 1000 seconds in order 

to trace possible contamination originating from the instrument itself. Afterwards the 

NIST SRM 1412 multicomponent glass standard was used to determine the minimum 

detection limits (MDL) and to compare them to those of the EDAX Eagle III µ-XRF 

spectrometer. The stability and spectral quality of the instrument was tested by means 

of the Glass standard NIST SRM 611, organic standard NIST SRM 1571 (Orchard leaves) 

and bronze standards NBS 1752, NBS 2754, NBS 3224, NBS 4141, NBS 592 (Beldjoudi et al. 

2001). All standards were measured during 300 seconds.  

By measuring the standards and samples both with the hXRF analysers and the EDAX 

Eagle III µ-XRF spectrometer, it was possible to compare results and to see to what level 

the handheld analysers could detect the elemental composition of the samples and 

standards in comparison to a laboratory µ-XRF instrument. The XRF spectra of the 

repetitive measurements were evaluated using the non-linear least squares fitting 

software package AXIL. This program is used to determine the fluorescence lines and 

several specific problems in the analysis of XRF spectra, such as background 

determination, peak overlap and several spectral artefacts such as escape peaks, sum 

peaks etc. (Van Espen et al. 1986, Vekemans et al. 1994). After the spectrum evaluation 

was completed, the obtained net peak areas were used to calculate for example the 

minimum detection limits (MDL) (De Wolf 2012). 

3.2.2.2 Archaeological application 

The flexibility of the handheld analysers and their suitability for the specific need of 

archaeological research was tested with a selection of archaeological samples that 

represent common archaeological contexts (stone, ceramic, glass and metal). The stone 

samples consisted of a piece of Wommersom quartzite and flint (Desteldonk), while the 

ceramic samples contained terra sigillata (Kluizendok), coarse Iron Age ware 

(Kluizendok), glazed redware, thin greyware and a glazed hearth-tile (Clairefontaine). A 

bronze button (Clairefontaine) and a corroded iron knife (Clairefontaine) make up the 

metal samples and finally a piece of green glass (Clairefontaine) was also tested. All 

samples were measured during 300 seconds. Sample preparation consisted of washing 

the samples with water to clean of any remaining dirt. 
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The intended goal was to perform the experiments in a stable environment with the 

instruments performing in a similar manner as much as possible. Therefore all 

experiments were performed under laboratory conditions. Although most instruments, 

according to their manufacturers, should be able to perform under harsh conditions 

such as high levels of humidity or extreme temperatures, the endurance of the 

handheld analysers was not tested since the instruments were on loan. 

3.2.2.3 Stability and Quantification 

For the stability test, the instruments were held by hand and placed directly onto the 

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard Reference Material 

(SRM) 1412 multicomponent glass standard, measuring the standard for 30 seconds 

(Figure 19). This action was repeated 34 times, normalizing the measurement time to 

1000 seconds. The performance tests and minimum detection limits (MDL) were 

achieved by positioning the instruments in a lab stand that was either provided by the 

manufacturer (Spectro, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Olympus Innov-X, Bruker, Oxford 

Instruments) or a self-made construction (Skyray) that allowed longer measurements 

without having to hold the instrument by hand. The samples and standards were placed 

into a lab chamber and the measurements, when possible, were controlled by a laptop 

equipped with software from the manufacturers. 

 

Figure 19 Stability test on the NIST SRM 1412 glass standard using the Spectro xSORT hXRF 
analyser 

The quantificational capacities of the instruments were tested by measuring a 2 euro 

coin (cf. infra). The 2 euro coin was selected because the assessment of metals is one of 

the main applications for industrial handheld XRF analysers. The measurements were 

performed on the central part of the coin and compared with the certified amounts (cf. 

Appendix 1) (Liden & Carter 2001). 
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3.2.3 Description of the experimental set-up for the Olympus Innov-X 

Delta hXRF analyser 

In order to acquire the best spectral data it is important to have optimum working 

conditions. The best fitting profile or measuring mode for the given samples is required, 

but also the best configuration for instrument and sample placement. During the first 

experiments with the handheld analysers, most measurements were performed 

manually. This rapidly changed after investigating the area surrounding the handheld 

instruments in working modus with a portable Geiger counter (Canberra Industries). 

Although the instruments were placed directly onto a sample with its tip downwards, 

the investigation showed that a considerable amount of scatter radiation was escaping 

from the front and the sides of the instruments. Especially for archaeological samples, 

mostly of many shapes and sizes but seldom providing a flat and even surface to 

measure, this is a risk to take into consideration. The set-up changed to using a lab 

stand and controlling the analyser by a remote laptop, thus keeping a small safety 

distance of about 2 to 3 m (Figure 20). When using the instrument without the lab stand, 

a larger safety distance was respected, varying between 3 to 5 m. 

 

Figure 20 Laboratory set-up of the Olympus Innov-X hXRF analyser using a lab stand 
(right) and controlling the measurements remotely by means of a laptop (left 
and inset) 

The preferred set-up, determined for the acquired Olympus Innov-X Delta hXRF 

analyser, is flexible and depends on the material under investigation. Objects that are 

small enough to fit into the sample chamber of the lab stand will be investigated as 

such, for large material or on site investigations the instrument is mounted in the Soil 

foot (Olympus Innov-X) (Figure 21) or mounted on a tripod that allows advancing the 

instrument step by step towards the object (Figure 22) (Van de Voorde et al. 2014b). The 

instrument is connected to a laptop equipped with Olympus Innov-X software using 3 to 

5 m USB cables. The location of the beam is indicated on the tip of the instrument in 
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order to position the instrument as precise as possible. Before measuring the 

instrument is calibrated using the 316 Stainless Steel Calibration Check Reference Coin 

from Olympus Innov-X. The instrument was further equipped for in-the-field research 

by acquiring the Delta XRF-GPS-GIS Xplorer package (Olympus Innov-X) that allows the 

direct geographical registration of each measurement. This package contains a Trimble 

global positioning system (GPS) that is wirelessly connected to the handheld analyser by 

means of Bluetooth and of which the data points can be retrieved using geographic 

information system (GIS) software (ArcPAD or Discover Mobile). 

 

Figure 21 Field set-up of the Olympus Innov-X Delta hXRF analyser using the Soil foot 

 

Figure 22  The Olympus Innov-X Delta hXRF analyser mounted in a tripod for controlled 
positioning and measuring of artefacts (image: Lien Van de Voorde) 
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3.3 Results and discussion 

3.3.1 Analytical performance 

3.3.1.1 Beam size 

The beam size of the instruments was investigated by means of X-ray sensitive 

photographic paper as shown in Figure 23. This X-ray sensitive photo paper was placed 

on the tip of the instrument and exposed for 30 seconds. When the X-ray beam comes in 

contact with the paper a black spot appears, giving us the contour of the beam. The size 

of the beam determines the amount of precision that can be achieved while measuring. 

A smaller beam size is preferred since this will allow for smaller surfaces or objects to be 

measured. An example of problems caused by a different or larger beam size will also be 

discussed in Chapter 5, where they influence the results of handheld XRF measurements 

of redware stove-tiles. 

 

Figure 23 Combined results of the experiment with X-ray sensitive photographic paper: a, 
EDAX Eagle III spectrometer; b, Spectro xSORT; c, Bruker Tracer; d, Oxford 
instruments X-met5000; e, Olympus Innov-Xsystems Delta; f, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific Niton XL3t; g, Skyray EDX pocket 

The beam size given for the EDAX Eagle III µ-XRF instrument is in fact the result of a 

mapping performed with a beam size of 25 µm. This kind of beam size cannot be 

compared to that of handheld instrumentation but it is added as a reference. The 

Olympus Innov-X Delta handheld analyser has a beam size of 5 mm. This was not the 

smallest beam size amongst the handheld instruments, but its contours were well 

defined. One instrument came equipped with a small spot collimator (Thermo Fisher 
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Scientific), which allows the instrument to adjust the beam to a smaller size. 

Unfortunately the collimator wasn’t operational and obscured a small part of the beam 

(Figure 23, f). The measured diameters of the different spots are added in Table 3 

(derived parameters). 

3.3.1.2 Spectral quality 

A block of pure PMMA was used to trace any contamination from the experimental 

environment. In the case of the Olympus Innov-X Delta handheld analyser a nickel (Ni) 

contamination (Figure 24) was detected from within the instrument. It is very important 

to be aware of such contaminations for they influence measurements and can lead to 

faulty interpretations of spectral data. For example, in the research on the clay bodies of 

Flemish stove-tiles (De Langhe, Vekemans et al. accepted) (Chapter 5), Ni peaks were 

omitted based on the contamination. 

 

Figure 24 XRF spectrum of a massive bloc of pure PMMA measured by the Olympus Innov-
X Delta hXRF analyser showing the Ni contamination of the interior of the 
instrument 
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3.3.1.3 Minimum Detection Limits 

The performance or sensitivity of an analytical instrument can be measured by 

determining its minimum detection limits (MDL). A MDL represents the amount of a 

certain analyte, the chemical component being analysed, that must be present in a 

sample, before the analyte can be measured by a given technique (Tack 2012). In XRF 

analysis, the MDL for a given element is the minimum concentration of that element 

that can still be distinguished from its background (De Wolf 2012, Smith 2012). This 

means that the quality of the acquired XRF spectra defines the MDLs. After evaluating 

the XRF spectra by means of the AXIL software package (Van Espen et al. 1986, 

Vekemans et al. 1994), the MDLs were calculated using the following equation (3), where 

𝐶𝑀𝐷𝐿,𝑖 represents the MDL for element i, 𝑁𝐵,𝑖 stands for the number of background 

counts, 𝑁𝑁,𝑖 for the net number of counts and finally 𝐶𝑖 represents the concentration of 

element i in the standard reference material (De Wolf 2012): 

(3) 𝐶𝑀𝐷𝐿,𝑖 =  
√𝑁𝐵,𝑖
3

𝑁𝑁,𝑖
 × 𝐶𝑖 

The results are expressed as concentrations, and in Figure 25 and Figure 26 the MDLs are 

expressed in ppm (parts per million). The MDL can only be calculated when the 

concentrations of samples are known, therefore, SRMs are a good choice to calculate 

MDL values for given experimental conditions (Tack 2012). Figure 25 shows the MDL of 

the EDAX Eagle III µ-XRF instrument in air and in vacuum and the Olympus Innov-X 

Delta handheld analyser. The NIST SRM 1412 multicomponent glass standard (cf. 

Appendix 1) was measured for 1000 seconds (live time) by the handheld instrument, and 

four point measurements of 250 seconds (live time) with a 300 µm beam were taken on 

different spots of the standard with the µ-XRF instrument in air as well as under 

vacuum. It is clear that the MDLs of the Eagle when used under vacuum are considerably 

lower for the light elements than those obtained with the handheld instrument. The 

results of the Olympus Innov-X Delta hXRF analyser are more than reasonable, 

especially compared to the MDL of the EDAX Eagle III in air. A laboratory instrument, 

however, has the advantage that the experimental conditions are well defined and that 

results can be recreated, something that is very difficult for the handheld analyser 

which is very sensitive to external influences. 
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Figure 25 Minimum detection limits (MDLs) determined with the NIST SRM 1412 for the 
EDAX Eagle III micro-XRF spectrometer in air and under vacuum conditions, and 
for the Olympus Innov-X DELTA handheld XRF analyser (reproduced from De 
Wolf 2012: 39) 

 

Figure 26 Minimum detection limits (MDLs) determined with the NIST SRM 1412 for the 
Olympus Innov-X DELTA, Bruker Tracer, Spectro xSORT, Oxford instruments X-
MET5000, Thermo Fisher Scientific Niton XL3t and EDX pocket III from Skyray 

The MDLs of the six handheld analysers are presented in Figure 26, combined with the 

results of the EDAX Eagle III µ-XRF spectrometer. In order to obtain these results, the 

handheld analysers measured the NIST SRM 1412 standard for 1000 seconds live time. 
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The instruments from Spectro, Bruker and Olympus Innov-X seem to perform better 

than the others, but the results are influenced by the calibration of the instruments. 

Even though it was aspired to create similar measurement conditions for each handheld 

analyser, the choice of mode or profile and the inevitable use of filters determine the 

outcome to some level. The profiles selected for each measurement are given in the 

table below. 

Table 4 The selected modes and instrumental parameter values for all samples and 
standard materials 

sample/standard time hXRF instrument mode 
x-ray tube power 
(voltage/current) 

PMMA 1000 s 

Spectro,  
xSort 

mining mode 37,7 kV, 15 µA 

Skyray,  
EDX pocket III 

alloy mode/low 
alloy 

38 kV, 16 µA 

Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Niton 
XL3t 

mining Cu/Zn 45 kV, 20 µA 

Olympus Innov-X 
systems, Delta 

mining mode 40 kV, 79 µA 

Bruker,  
Tracer 

filter 1: Ti25/Al300 40 kV, 6 µA 

Oxford instruments, 
X-MET5000 

alloy mode 40 kV, 10 µA 

Bronze standards 
NBS 1752 
NBS 2754 
NBS 3224 
NBS 4141 
NBS 592 

300 s 
 
 
 
 
 

Spectro,  
xSort 

mining mode 37,7 kV, 15 µA 

Skyray,  
EDX pocket III  

alloy mode/low 
alloy 

38 kV, 16 µA 

Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Niton 
XL3t  

alloy 40 kV, 15 µA 

Olympus Innov-X 
systems, Delta 

mining mode 40 kV, 79 µA 

Bruker,  
Tracer 

filter 1: Ti25/Al300 40 kV, 15 µA 

Oxford instruments, 
X-MET5000 

soil FP 40 kV, 10 µA 

Glass standards 
NIST SRM 611 
NIST SRM 1412 
MDL for NIST SRM 1412 
  

300 s 
 
 
1000 s 
  

Spectro,  
xSort 

mining mode 37,7 kV, 15 µA 

Skyray, EDX  
pocket III  

alloy mode/low 
alloy 

38 kV, 16 µA 

Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Niton 
XL3t  

mining Cu/Zn 45 kV, 20 µA 

Olympus Innov-X 
systems, Delta 

mining mode 40 kV, 79 µA 

Bruker,  
Tracer 

filter 1: Ti25/Al300 40 kV, 15 µA 

Oxford instruments, 
X-MET5000 

soil FP 40 kV, 10 µA 
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continuation of Table 4     

sample/standard time hXRF instrument mode 
x-ray tube power 
(voltage/current) 

Organic Standard 
NIST SRM 1571 
(Orchard leaves) 

1000 s 
 
 

Spectro,  
xSort 

mining mode 37,7 kV, 15 µA 

Skyray,  
EDX pocket III  

alloy mode/low 
alloy 

38 kV, 16 µA 

Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Niton 
XL3t  

mining Cu/Zn 45 kV, 20 µA 

Olympus Innov-X 
systems, Delta 

mining mode 40 kV, 79 µA 

Bruker,  
Tracer 

filter 1: Ti25/Al300 40 kV, 15 µA 

Oxford instruments, 
X-MET5000 

plastic empirical 40 kV, 45 µA 

2 euro coin 
  

300 s 
  

Spectro,  
xSort 

mining mode 37,7 kV, 15 µA 

Skyray,  
EDX pocket III  

alloy mode/low 
alloy 

38 kV, 16 µA 

Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Niton 
XL3t  

alloy 40 kV, 15 µA 

Olympus Innov-X 
systems, Delta 

mining mode 40 kV, 79 µA 

Bruker,  
Tracer 

filter 1: Ti25/Al300 40 kV, 15 µA 

Oxford instruments, 
X-MET5000 

soil FP 40 kV, 10 µA 

Archaeological samples 300 s 

Spectro,  
xSort 

mining mode 37,7 kV, 15 µA 

Skyray,  
EDX pocket III  

alloy mode/low 
alloy 

38 kV, 16 µA 

Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Niton 
XL3t  

mining Cu/Zn 45 kV, 20 µA 

Olympus Innov-X 
systems, Delta 

mining mode 40 kV, 79 µA 

Bruker,  
Tracer 

filter 1: Ti25/Al300 40 kV, 15 µA 

Oxford instruments, 
X-MET5000 

soil FP 40 kV, 10 µA 
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3.3.2 Reproducibility 

The stability of the instruments was evaluated by means of the repetitive measurement 

on the NIST SRM 1412 multicomponent glass standard. Subsequently, the relative 

deviation (𝑅𝐷𝑒𝑣) of the weighted elemental intensities was calculated as follows: 

(4) 𝑅𝐷𝑒𝑣 =
𝐼𝑡−𝐼

𝐼
× 100 

In this equation (4), 𝐼𝑡 is the intensity calculated from time t and Ī is the average 

intensity. Large glitches, as we can see for example in the Spectro graph (Figure 27) are 

omitted in the calculation of the average intensity. Figure 27 illustrates that the 

instruments from Spectro, Bruker and Olympus Innov-X have a relative deviation of the 

average intensity of approximately 10%, while the instruments from Oxford 

Instruments, Thermo Fisher Scientific and Skyray have a larger deviation varying 

between 20 to 80 %. 

Lengthy repetitive measurements can be very demanding for instruments. They 

sometimes lead to deterioration of the spectral quality of the measurements and they 

often tend to overheat the detector resulting in a software crash. The problem was 

encountered during several stages of this research; for example in Chapter 4 where the 

Olympus Innov-X Delta handheld analyser was deployed in the geochemical 

investigation of stone structures. Here the repetitive measurements combined with 

high outside temperatures caused the instrument to rapidly overheat. 
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Figure 27 The results of the stability test as measured on the NIST SRM 1412 
multicomponent glass standard and presented per instrument 
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3.3.3 Quantification 

Table 5 shows the results of the quantification of a 2 euro coin, the measurements were 

performed on the central part of the coin and data was retrieved through the 

instruments own software supplied by the manufacturers. Some problems with data 

retrieval were encountered and restricted the information that could be presented in 

Table 5. The measured amounts are approximate to the certified amounts (cf. Appendix 

1) except for a deviation of the Olympus Innov-x analyser for Ni. As mentioned earlier, 

this can be attributed to a Ni contamination originating from the instrument itself. 

These results illustrate that even though most handheld XRF analysers are used for 

qualitative rather than quantitative research, it is possible to perform quantitative 

research with these instruments. 

Table 5 Quantification of the central, yellow part of a 2 euro coin by the hXRF analysers, 
compared to the measured amounts as determined in (Liden & Carter 2001: 161) 

Z EL 2 euro Spectro Thermofisher Olympus Oxford instr. 

28 Ni 5 5.61 5.18 9.06 6.88 

29 Cu 75 73.82 74.50 74.37 74.89 

30 Zn 20 17.93 19.13 16.39 17.38 

3.3.4 Archaeological applications 

After the general evaluation of the handheld analysers, they were applied to the set of 

archaeological samples. These samples were mainly used to investigate the manner in 

which the instruments would react to such heterogeneous and unevenly shaped 

materials and to test the user friendliness and robustness of the instruments. The 

results of the measurements are qualitative rather than quantitative since references 

for archaeological materials are scarce. They reflect the general application of handheld 

instruments in archaeology: the more homogeneous materials (metal, stone) give a 

better result than the heterogeneous (ceramics). A variety of different sample types 

were also used to determine the best set-up and positioning for archaeological artefacts. 

In order to obtain qualitative spectral data the instruments need to be placed as precise 

as possible preferably on a flat surface. Another difficulty, specifically for archaeological 

samples, is the possible presence of remnant contaminants of the substance in which 

the object was buried. HXRF is a technique that measures from the surface with a 

limited penetration depth, meaning that this contamination, even though the samples 

are cleaned, may have an influence on the results. When measuring corroded metal for 

example, it is probable that the beam will penetrate the object deep enough to measure 

the actual metal, but more likely it will only investigate the composition of the 

corrosion crust. For ceramics it is advised to measure on a clean/fresh break in order to 
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minimize contamination of the exterior of the potsherd. However, the beam size of this 

type of instrumentation is rather large so the break must be wide enough to 

accommodate the entire beam. 

Another important aspect that was investigated is ease of data saving. Due to the in-the-

field nature of many research projects and the sometimes remote and harsh 

environmental circumstances that archaeological fieldwork is taking place in, it is very 

important that the data saving on an instrument is transparent. From experience in 

field work, it is preferred that the researcher inputs a unique name for the data file to be 

stored. However, there is a tendency of companies to offer data saving in tabulated 

format which does not prove to be practical for applications with a large number of 

different sample types. Most handheld instruments are controlled by a PDA but offer 

computer control by means of specific software as well. Being attached to laptop 

restricts the movement of the instrument, but on the other hands offers a better way of 

data saving, real time monitoring and evaluation of the obtained spectra. 

Various parameters determine the ease of use of a handheld instrument. A 

transparent way to obtain the right settings and to successfully perform measurements 

is vital. It should be easy to change from one mode or profile to another and to name, 

save and retrieve the acquired data. There are several accessories or additions that 

make an instrument more appealing; an easy flowchart menu (Skyray), a vacuum pump 

(Bruker) (Figure 28), a built-in camera that allows precise positioning of the beam 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific), or simply a groove on the tip of the instrument to indicate 

the position of the beam (Spectro). The specifications of each instrument can be 

consulted in Table 3. 
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Figure 28 Combined spectra of coarse Iron Age ware measured by the Bruker Tracer in air 
and under vacuum 

After the characterization of the Olympus Innov-X Delta handheld analyser and 

ascertaining the methodology and set-up, the instrument was applied in several 

archaeological research projects (cf. Chapter 4, 5 and 6). 

3.4 Conclusion 

Over the past 5 years the amount of scientific contributions concerning handheld XRF 

has been skyrocketing. Handheld XRF is now applied in all branches of archaeology, its 

popularity still increasing due to its relatively low cost and fast results. The aim of this 

research was to compare and evaluate six commercially available hXRF analysers and to 

characterize the performance of the newly acquired Olympus Innov-X Delta hXRF 

analyser. This instrument will be used by the department of Archaeology where it will 

be employed in a wide array of research projects. Therefore it was vital to understand 

the parameters of the instrument, its reaction to certain materials, its strengths and 

weaknesses. 

All handheld instruments were subjected to a series of tests and experiments in order 

to ascertain their performance, stability and ease of use. The beam size of the 
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instruments was determined using X-ray sensitive photo paper resulting in an image of 

the diameter of the beam. Most instruments had comparable results, but there were 

differences; the Spectro instrument had a smaller beam size than the others and several 

analysers had beams without a well-defined contour. MDLs were determined in order to 

evaluate the performance of the handheld instruments. The measurements of the NIST 

SRM 1412 multicomponent glass standard were compared to those measured with the 

EDAX Eagle III µ-XRF spectrometer to illustrate that even though the µ-XRF instrument 

gives better results for the light elements (Na-Si), the handheld instruments perform 

well for the heavier elements. 

From the stability test, also performed on the NIST SRM 1412 multicomponent glass 

standard, it could be seen that repetitive measurements can be strenuous for handheld 

XRF instruments. The instruments from Bruker, Spectro and Olympus Innov-X had a 

10% relative deviation from the average intensity while the Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Oxford Instruments and Skyray analysers had a relative deviation of 20% and more.  

In the results of the handheld analysers, as illustrated by the experiments, some 

differences could be seen but these can partly be attributed to the settings of the 

instruments that are not allowed to be set freely by the user. Even though the same 

working conditions were created for each instrument and experiment, the instruments 

came equipped with different anodes, filters, calibrations, accessories, etc. It is difficult 

to determine to what level they affect the outcome of the experiments and how much 

this must influence the interpretation of the results.  

Another goal of this research was to characterize the performance of the Olympus 

Innov-X Delta handheld analyser. Contamination of the experimental environment was 

detected by measuring a block of pure PMMA which exposed a Ni contamination from 

within the instrument. This contamination causes the presence of a Ni peak in all 

spectra produced by the instrument, so it is vital to take this into account when 

evaluating spectra. Subsequently, the MDLs of the instrument were determined and 

compared to those of the EDAX Eagle III µ-XRF instrument measured in air and under 

vacuum conditions. For the light elements, the µ-XRF instrument under vacuum 

performs better but for the heavier elements the differences decrease. Furthermore, the 

performance of the handheld XRF analyser proves to be better than that of the µ-XRF 

instrument in air. A set of archaeological samples was used to establish the optimum 

set-up for a variety of materials. The Olympus Innov-X handheld analyser provided the 

needed robustness for fieldwork and transparent (but tabulated) data saving . It allowed 

a very flexible set-up by making use of the Soil foot and providing a sturdy lab stand and 

the combined use with a GPS system enhanced its potential for surveys. 

In general it can be concluded that recent developments in the field of handheld XRF 

have led to a generation of compact, light and highly performing instruments. These 

instruments are easily transported to archaeological sites and museums for in-the-field 
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research and are capable of qualitative as well as quantitative research. However, this 

type of instrumentation is not yet able to compete on a performance level with 

laboratory instruments of which each parameter can be controlled by the researcher. 

Handheld analysers are still too much pre-set by the manufacturers, which leads to 

limited control over the settings during analysis. This is understandable coming from an 

industrial point-and-shoot background, but for academic needs the possibility to create 

custom calibration must be incorporated.  

The importance of generating high quality spectra is always important, but even 

more so when working in the field because the chances of repeating the measurements 

are minimal. The increasing application of such determined work protocols and control 

over the settings and calibration of handheld instruments will further enhance the 

quality of archaeological research by means of hXRF. 
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Chapter 4  
The Archaeological and Archaeometrical 

Investigation of two ‘Virtual Dwellings’ in the 

Yustyd Valley (Altai Republic, Russian Federation) 

Over the years, the archaeological monuments of the Altai Mountains have 

been the focal point of extensive archaeological research. Much of this 

research has, however, aimed at excavations of well-known, large Scythian 

burial mounds with their frozen tombs and golden treasures. This focus has 

led to a limited knowledge of a whole series of other archaeological surface 

monuments, which remain unclear. Among the more enigmatic 

monuments are the numerous geometric stone settings. In this chapter an 

Olympus Innov-X systems handheld XRF analyser was used to investigate 

the composition of archaeological soil features during the archaeological 

excavation of two of these rectangular stone settings or ‘virtual dwellings’ 

in the Yustyd valley (Kosh-Agach region, Altai Republic, Russian 

Federation) during the Ghent University expedition in the summer of 2011. 

This chapter will be partly published in an overview 
article on the ‘virtual dwellings’ and in the forthcoming 
publication of the excavation of 2011 

Gheyle, W., E.P. Dvornikov, A.V. Ebel, N. 
Konstantinov, E. Jacobson-Tepfer, I.Y. 
Slusarenko, K. De Langhe and J. Bourgeois (in 
prep) Geometric stone settings in the Altai 
Mountains (Central Asia, Russia, Mongolia): 
Bronze Age ‘virtual dwellings‘ and associated 
structures, will be submitted to Antiquity 
 

Bourgeois, J., K. De Langhe, E.P. Dvornikov, S. Loute, 
A. Malmendier, G. Plets, B. Stichelbaut, M. Van 
Strydonck, C. Verlinden and W. Gheyle (in prep) 
Excavation and dating of two rectangular stone 
enclosures in the valley of Yustyd (Altai Mountains, 
Russia), will be submitted to Archaeology, 
Ethnography and Anthropology of Eurasia 
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4.1 Introduction 

The Altai Mountains are considered one of the most impressive archaeological areas in 

the world. These mountains straddle China, Kazakhstan, Mongolia and the Altai 

Republic (Russian Federation) (Figure 29). Scattered across the Altai Mountains are 

thousands of surface structures of different nomadic civilizations, from the Neolithic up 

to the Ethnographic period (from the 4th millennium BCE to the 18th century CE) 

(Gheyle et al. 2009). These surface structures are uncommonly well preserved due to 

unique geographical and geological conditions such as low erosion, little sedimentation, 

low population density and limited urbanization. Nevertheless, recent evolutions such 

as major infrastructure works and booming tourism is now having an impact on this 

unique archaeological landscape. 

Over the years, the archaeological monuments of the Altai Mountains have been the 

focal point of extensive archaeological research. Much of this research has, however, 

aimed at well-known, large Scythian burial mounds with their frozen tombs and golden 

treasures. This focus on excavations and objects has led to a limited knowledge of the 

smaller monuments and the density and distribution of archaeological sites. Only during 

the last decade, well-directed archaeological surveys have shown the real archaeological 

potential of the region (Bourgeois et al. 2008, Bourgeois et al. 2009, Gheyle et al. 2009, 

Jacobson-Tepfer et al. 2010, Molodin et al. 2004). 

Ghent University has been active in the Altai Mountains for nearly two decades. What 

began as a small excavation project in 1996 (Bourgeois et al. 1999) has resulted in 

extensive survey campaigns in order to map and preserve the archaeological landscape 

(Bourgeois et al. 2007, Gheyle et al. 2009). These survey campaigns have confronted the 

researchers with an abundance of smaller stone structures of unknown date, cultural 

attribution and function. 
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Figure 29 The location of the Yustyd Valley in the Russian Altai Mountains (black dot), on 
the border with Mongolia, and other archaeological sites and study areas of 
Ghent University (small black dots) 

Due to their size and limited visibility in the landscape, these structures are especially 

threatened by the growing population and the increase in tourism. In order to preserve 

some of the already damaged structures and to address some questions concerning the 

function and origin of these rectangular stone settings, Ghent University decided to 

excavate two small stone structures in site KA-771, overrun by tracks (Figure 30). The 

work was done in cooperation with the Gorno-Altaisk State University during the 

summer of 2011. In addition to the archaeological excavation, the encountered soil 

features were geochemically investigated with XRF in order to determine their function 

and their relation with the surrounding soil. 
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Figure 30 Site KA-771 overrun by tracks 

4.2 Excavating structures KA-771-006 and KA-771-016 

4.2.1 ‘Virtual dwellings’ 

Among the more enigmatic archaeological surface monuments in the Altai are the so-

called ‘virtual dwellings’. These geometric stone settings with a rather complex 

typology are widespread, but their date and function is unknown (Figure 31). A single or 

double line of buried stones forms the outline or ‘wall’, always oriented to the cardinal 

directions, and with entrances on both short sides in the east and the west. In the most 

common type of these stone settings, the interior space is divided by single stone lines 

running the length of the monument, usually in three more or less equal parts. In the 

centre or towards the sides of the ‘walls’ there is a small rectangular stone platform. 

Though mostly rectangular, dwellings appear in circular and triangular shapes as well. 

These stone structures appear in large groups, sometimes enclosed by long lines of 

buried stones, which stretch for over 200 metres (Gheyle et al. 2009, Gheyle et al. in prep). 
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Figure 31 Various types of ‘virtual dwellings’ in the Yustyd valley, all made of lines of 

jutted, deeply implanted stones (above). They form approximately NS rows that 
interact with other monuments types of different ages, as shown by these two 
example sites (below) 

Although they are referred to as ‘ritual structures’, the use and chronology of these 

structures remains a question mark. In 1979, Surazakov excavated 15 dwellings, referred 

to as “enclosures”, during an archaeological campaign on the right bank of the river 

Irbistu but was unable to designate a date or function to the structures. The structures 

all had a signature stone platform in their northern half, under which a shallow and 

mostly empty pit (20–30 cm deep) was located (Surazakov 1988). These rectangular 

stone settings are spread all over the  Altai Mountains, but their bulk seems to be 

concentrated in the higher, southern mountains close to the border with Mongolia 

(Yustyd valley, Ukok plateau). Virtual dwellings have been reported in Tuva (Savinov & 

Reva 1993), western Mongolia (Jacobson-Tepfer et al. 2010) and sparsely in the Kazakh 

Altai (Gheyle 2009). 
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The Yustyd valley is an area with an extraordinary archaeological complex 

(Figure 32). Surveys in 2004, 2006 and 2010 performed on the right bank of the river 

yielded over 5,100 surface monuments. Approximately 500 of these structures could be 

identified as ‘virtual dwellings’ (Gheyle, 2009; Bourgeois & Gheyle, 2006; Bourgeois, et 

al., 2007)1. These monuments are built high on the river terraces in order to protect 

them from the rivers seasonal flooding and, in the case of large stone structures such as 

kurgan (burial mounds) and kheregsur (Bronze Age mounds), to be seen from a great 

distance. Human habitation, although scarce, is also concentrated on the higher parts of 

the river terraces. The Yustyd valley is used as summer pasturage for the surrounding 

villages. Entire families move into their yurds in the valley, bringing with them cattle 

and large herds of sheep. Since there are no resources in the valley, trucks and cars 

must drive out to the nearest village for supplies. The tracks of these vehicles avoid the 

large archaeological structures, but smaller ones, such as geometric stone settings or 

stone circles, are overrun. Good examples are the two subjects of the excavation, 

dwellings KA-771-006 and KA-771-016. These two structures had partly disappeared due 

to tracks running over them and an excavation created the opportunity to reconstruct 

them in their original state after the archaeological research. 

 

Figure 32 Impression of the Yustyd valley during summer. Bronze Age kheregsur, 
alignments of Iron Age burial mounds and numerous other surface structures 
are mixed with present-day summer habitation (yurd). View from the higher 
part of the valley towards the west (Kosh-Agach region, eastern part of the 
Russian Altai Mountains) 

 

                                                      
1 On the left bank of the river, colleagues from the Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences in 

Novosibirsk have recorded an additional 2000 surface structures, using the same survey methodology. Work is 

in progress to put these data together (Slyusarenko et al. 2007) 
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Figure 33 Lay-out of site KA-771 in the eastern part of the Yustyd Valley. The excavated 
‘virtual dwellings’, part of a NNW-SSE alignment, are marked in yellow (KA-771-
006 and -016) 
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During previous fieldwork, these stone structures were recorded using four GPS (Global 

Positioning System) measurements in the corners, and the internal layout was recorded 

with drawings and a description. This information was afterwards transformed into 

simple-line drawings in a GIS (Figure 33). The site plans thus created suggest the layout 

of the structures, but they are not detailed enough to study the complex variety of the 

dwellings. In order to gain highly detailed, three-dimensional documentation of the 

excavation, every phase was documented in 3D with computer vision techniques 

(Agisoft Photoscan professional) using a set of overlapping photographs (Plets et al. 

2012). The resulting orthophotos were then converted into line drawings using Adobe 

Illustrator. This combination of excavation and three-dimensional documentation 

turned out to be the most comprehensive method of data acquisition for these sites. 

4.2.2 The site: KA-771 

The site is located on the right terrace of the Yustyd river (89° 19’08” N; 49° 47’ 16” E) in 

the eastern part of the Chuya valley, at an altitude of 2148 m, and is composed out of 

one line of eight dwellings in a NNW-SSE alignment (Figure 33). The site is completed by 

a single isolated dwelling and two stone mounds (of undetermined age) to the east of 

the alignment. Bronze Age kheregsur can be found within less than 100 m to the 

Northeast and to the Southwest, but the site must be seen within a larger area 

characterized by a concentration of monuments from the Bronze Age up to the Middle 

Ages (Gheyle 2009). Structures KA-771-006 and KA-771-016 were overrun by tracks and 

therefore selected for excavation. The main objective of the excavation was attaining 

information concerning the chronology and use of the ‘virtual dwellings’. 
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Figure 34 Image of KA-771-006 (left) and KA-771-016 (right) during excavation 

4.2.3 Archaeological methodology 

The excavation started with structure KA-771-016 (Figure 35). The vegetal toplayer 

(level A) was manually removed up to 3 cm below surface, after which the surface was 

drawn and photographed. The layer was sieved but didn’t yield artefacts except for a 

small iron slag and a fragment of a nucleus, probably not related to the monument. The 

excavation plans were realised by making pictures using a camera that was mounted on 

a 4 m long pole. The pictures were then photogrammetrically processed, allowing a 3D-

registration and orthophotoplan. The following layer (level B) was removed up to 47-49 

cm below the reference point2 and the soil was sieved. This level revealed a small 

charcoal pit (Figure 36) underneath the central stone platform. As described below, this 

level was investigated by means of handheld XRF (hXRF). Subsequently, the hearth was 

excavated up to 60 cm below the reference point where the bottom of the pit was 

reached. Small bone fragments and pieces of charcoal were extracted from the hearth of 

which the charcoal was intended for radiocarbon dating. Additionally samples were 

taken to be analysed with optically stimulated luminescence (OSL). There was 

practically no stratigraphy to the monuments, except for the central pit. However, a 

foundation trench, hard to distinguish, was detected for the large stones that make out 

the large rectangular stone setting. 

 

 

                                                      
2All measurements were made from a reference point, a georeferenced small pole. 
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Figure 35 Level B of structure KA-771-016, clearly showing the external stone setting and 
stone platform, with the charcoal pit just to the south of it 

 

Figure 36 Detail of the charcoal pit of structure KA-771-016 

The same protocol was used for the excavation of structure KA-771-006, but this 

excavation was hindered by tracks that completely ran over the structure (Figure 37). 

The stratigraphy is similar and there is also a charcoal pit just next to the stone 

platform. This pit contained a small piece of iron slag. 
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Figure 37 Level B of structure KA-771-006 

After excavating and registering the structures, the stone settings were restored to their 

original shape, as was agreed upon with the local authorities.  

4.2.4 Excavation results 

During the excavations it became clear that the monuments are more firmly embedded 

and that their general structure is more complex than would appear from the surface. 

The excavations revealed rectangular structures marked by deeply embedded upright 

stone slabs, of which only the small top is visible above ground. They have a stone 

platform on the north side, and the excavations confirmed the presence of a small and 

shallow pit, referred to as hearth, just south of these stone platforms. The hearth was 

filled with charcoal and very small fragments of burned bone. It was difficult to 

determine the nature of the burned bone but it is most likely all of animal origin, 

possibly including some tooth fragments from small ruminants3. Due to the location of 

the pit, the burning is certainly related to offerings, ritual meals, or even cremation. 

However, the ritual of cremation is very uncommon in the archaeology of the Altai 

Mountains and the determination of the bone does not point to a human origin. The 

 

                                                      
3Ervynck, Anton. Written communication, 28-03-2012. 
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limited stratigraphy of the virtual dwellings did not offer any clues towards the function 

or date of the structures.  

Since the two hearths contained a considerable amount of charcoal, it was possible to 

gather samples for radiocarbon dating. Two charcoal samples were dated per structure, 

each sample from a different quadrant of the hearth of the virtual dwelling. As these 

pits are obviously related to the entire structure and the alignment of virtual dwellings 

they are located in, the dating of the charcoal samples can be considered to give a good 

estimation of the general age of this type of monuments. The results of the radiocarbon 

dating proved to be quite similar for both virtual dwellings. The samples from the 

hearth of structure KA-771-006 can be dated, in calibrated dates, in the 19th- first half of 

the 18th century BC. The two samples from KA-771-016 are apparently somewhat older 

and can be dated in the 20th century BC. These dates place the virtual dwellings in the 

early Bronze Age, making them among the first monuments to appear in the Yustyd 

valley (Figure 38). 

 

Figure 38 The four radiocarbon dates with 68.2% and 95.4% probability cal. BC dates (KIK-
IRPA, Brussels) 

4.3 The archaeometrical investigation 

4.3.1 Introduction 

In addition to the archaeological excavation, archaeometrical research of the soil 

features beneath the virtual dwellings was carried out. The river terrace on which the 
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dwellings are located has a limited stratigraphy. A dense layer of steppe vegetation 

covers a rather shallow layer of soil, only 30 to 40 cm deep (Figure 39). This layer rests 

directly upon the natural subsoil. For the archaeological excavation, this implies a 

significant limitation of stratigraphical knowledge. The chemical investigation of the 

archaeological soil features of structures KA-771-006 and KA-771-016 intended to obtain 

information concerning the origin and function of archaeological soil features on the 

one hand and to investigate differences between the chemical composition of soil 

features and the surrounding featureless soil on the other hand. The research also 

served as a test-case for the newly purchased Olympus Innov-X Delta XRF analyser of 

the UGent Department of Archaeology. 

 

Figure 39 Stratigraphy of structure KA-771-006 with sample holders for OSL (Optically 
Stimulated Luminescence) dating 

The general purpose of geochemistry of archaeological soils is either to locate or 

delineate archaeological sites or areas of a certain function within an archaeological site 

(Oonk et al. 2009a). Archaeological soil and sediment chemistry has been used in 

archaeology for almost a century, with an initial emphasis on phosphor as an indication 

of human activity (Holliday & Gartner 2007, Parnell et al. 2001, Roos & Nolan 2012). 

During the past decade archaeologists started to look towards a multi-elemental 

approach (Entwistle et al. 2007, Gauss et al. 2013, Oonk et al. 2009a, Oonk et al. 2009b). This 

change has been induced by the aforementioned (cf. Chapter 3 and 2) development of 

compact instruments with improved detector sensitivities to the lighter elements (like 

Ca, K, Mg and P which can be indicative of anthropogenic features) and could mean an 

interesting addition to archaeological field research (Hayes 2013).  

Ancient habitation areas in temperate regions are mostly buried and characterized 

by non-physical remains of buildings, ditches, hearths, graves etc. (Oonk et al. 2009a). 
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Often these remains can be visually detected as soil features of a deviant colour or by 

the presence of artefacts such as pottery fragments or charcoal. Even though post-

depositional soil processes can make soil features less clear, it is possible to discern 

these features by studying their physico-chemical soil properties (Hayes 2013, Oonk et 

al. 2009a, Wilson et al. 2008). Thus archaeological geochemistry reflects not only the 

human impact on a site, but also all the subsequent chemical reactions of site formation 

processes through times (Hayes 2013). Some elements have been found to be 

characteristic of certain archaeological features. Phosphorus (P) is a sensitive and 

persistent indicator of human activity, its relation with archaeological features has long 

been studied (Holliday & Gartner 2007, Parnell et al. 2001, Roos & Nolan 2012). But other 

elements have been identified as potential markers for human activity as well, like 

calcium (Ca), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), zinc (Zn) and lead 

(Pb) (Hayes 2013). These elements can indicate a variety of human processes, some 

elements have even been found to indicate specific features such as burials (P, Cu, Mn, 

Ca) and hearths (P, K, Mg) (Oonk et al. 2009a). 

Although hXRF is still mainly used for the analysis of archaeological artefacts, the 

development of new and highly portable XRF instruments has given a boost to the 

implementation of XRF analysis for the purpose of site prospection. hXRF instruments 

have the potential to offer rapid and inexpensive geochemical characterizations 

allowing to coarsely define subsurface features or site activity. This could result in more 

targeted excavations and site-management plans. 

4.3.2 Experimental 

The in situ measurements were carried out by a handheld XRF spectrometer (hXRF), an 

instrument able to function under the harsh environmental conditions of the sites’ 

remote location (Chapter 2).The instrument used was an Olympus Innov-X Delta 

handheld XRF analyser (Figure 40). This instrument has a Rhodium X-ray tube and is 

equipped with a silicon drift detector (SDD). The Mining mode setting and calibration 

was selected, which allows the instrument to measure without the use of a filter. All 

measurements were taken with the instrument placed directly on the selected, cleared, 

soil surface by means of an Olympus Innov-X Soil foot. The instrument was remotely 

operated by means of a rugged laptop equipped with Olympus Innov-X software, to 

create a safety distance of five metres. All spectra were recorded with the X-ray tube 

working at 40 kV, with an acquisition time of 100 seconds (live time). By adding the dead 

time, this resulted in real-time measurements of 30 minutes. The diameter of the spot of 

the X-ray beam is approximately 5 mm, the beam is however slightly of oval shape. 
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Figure 40 Set-up of the Olympus Innov-X Delta handheld XRF analyser in the field 

In addition to the in situ analysis with the handheld XRF spectrometer, soil samples were 

taken from the centre of each square in the grid to be further analysed under lab 

conditions at Ghent University. These analyses were performed by means of Total 

reflection XRF spectrometry (TXRF) on a TX 2000 spectrometer (G.N.R. Analytical 

Instruments Group) in the laboratory of the Department of Analytical Chemistry of 

Ghent University. The technical specifications of the instrument can be found in 

Chapter 2. 

4.3.3 Set-up 

The onset of this research was the elemental composition of soil features underneath 

structures KA-771-006 and KA-771-016. After removing the top layer of steppe 

vegetation, two layers of sediment (of approximately 5-10 cm) had to be removed, in 

order to reach the first soil features. The stones of the central platform were removed to 

expose the underlying soil features. Subsequently, a grid was laid out over the 

excavated area (Figure 41). The entire layout of the grid was then measured with a C-

NAV 2050G differential GPS and a Pentax R-325N total station. The grid was divided in 

squares of 1 m², and measurements were taken at the centre of each square. Each 

excavated structure was measured within the time span of one day, avoiding overnight 

contamination of the site. The squares of the grid were sampled to be investigated with 

TXRF, a technique that allows an even more detailed look into the trace-elemental 

composition of the samples (Chapter 2). Per square meter, a soil sample of 

approximately 8.5 g was collected using a spatula and polyethylene sample vials. The 

vials were then labelled and taped. 
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Figure 41 The measuring grid laid out over structure KA-771-006 

The handheld XRF measurements were processed using the non-linear least squares 

fitting software package AXIL. This program is dedicated to handling specific problems 

in the analysis of XRF spectra, such as background determination and peak overlap, and 

it is able to deal with several spectral artefacts such as escape peaks (Van Espen et al. 

1986, Vekemans et al. 1994). Afterwards, the fitted files were transformed and plotted by 

means of principal component analysis (PCA). Initially, all elements were used in the 

PCA, afterwards separate PCA analysis was run on the combinations ‘P, K, Ca, Mn, Cu’ 

and ‘P, K, Ca’ since these elements can be used as markers for burials and hearths (Hayes 

2013, Oonk et al. 2009a)4.  

As mentioned in Chapter 2, discussing the techniques used in this work and the 

required sample preparation, the TXRF samples underwent extensive preparation 

before measurement. The results were then processed using SinerX software, after 

which PCA analysis, clustering analysis and statistical hypothesis tests were performed 

on the data. 

  

 

                                                      
4A detailed account of the data processing can be found in Chapter 2. 
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4.3.4 Archaeometrical results 

The data of the measurements were queried for answers to the following specific 

questions:  

(1) Does the chemical data given by the handheld XRF analyser cluster into groups which match to the 

observed features at the site? 

(2) Do the results of the instruments used appear to be equivocal? 

(3) If not, what are the factors that impact the quality of the results? 

4.3.4.1 Handheld X-ray fluorescence analysis 

Since there was no indication towards the purpose or function of these monuments, it 

was unclear if visible soil features were to be expected. The encountered anthropogenic 

features consist of poorly preserved pits or hearths on the southern edge of the stone 

platforms and partially preserved foundation pits or trenches for the outer rectangular 

stone setting.  

The elements used in the PCA were selected by means of bivariate plots and based on 

their use as relevant chemical markers for hearths and burials in soils (Hayes 2013, Oonk 

et al. 2009a, Oonk et al. 2009b). From these plots a first PCA analysis was run with P, K and 

Ca. Figure 42 to Figure 44 show the PCA plots for both structures which show that in 

general the soil features do not stand out from the non-anthropogenic soil. In structure 

KA-771-016 the points measured on and around the stone platform seem to have a 

higher amount of Potassium (K) and Phosphorus (P) that sets them slightly apart, but 

for structure KA-771-006 no difference could be measured (from this surface) between 

anthropogenic and non-anthropogenic soil. 

 

Figure 42 Loading plot of the PCA for P, K, Ca showing the distribution of the elements in 
the PCA plots 
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Figure 43 PCA plot for the hXRF analysis of structure KA-771-016 for P, K, Ca showing a 
much dispersed image 

 

Figure 44 PCA plot for the hXRF analysis of structure KA-771-006 for P, K, Ca in which no 
groups could be distinguished 

In order to see if these results could be enhanced, a PCA analysis using P, K, Ca, Mn 

and Cu was performed since Mn and Cu have been recognized as chemical markers 

for general human activity but also more specifically for burials and production areas 
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(Oonk et al. 2009a). The results (Figure 45 to Figure 47) set the stone platform of 

structure KA-771-016 further apart from the rest of the structure, mainly based on 

the Ca/P ratio. 

 

Figure 45 Loading plot of the PCA analysis for P, K, Ca, Mn, Cu showing the distribution of 
the elements in the PCA plots 

 

Figure 46 PCA plot for the hXRF analysis of structure KA-771-016 for P, K, Ca, Mn, Cu 
showing the stone platform of structure KA-771-016 set further apart from the 
rest of the structure based on the Ca/P ratio 
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Figure 47 PCA plot for the hXRF analysis of structure KA-771-006 for P, K, Ca, Mn, Cu with 
no distinct clusters 

These results are reflected in the bivariate plots of the measurements where there is 

only limited grouping and diversity. 

The results of the geochemical prospection with the handheld XRF spectrometer are 

limited, partly due to the specific geological and environmental conditions of the 

Yustyd Valley. Since the structures were constructed in the shallow layer of soil that 

covers the bedrock of the valley, continuously tormented by the elements, they suffered 

from erosion and a general degeneration of the composition of the soil. Furthermore, 

there was no clear chemical definition between on- and off-site or non-feature soils so 

that it was not possible to create an elemental threshold by means of the composition of 

off-site soil. Such a threshold would allow an assessment of the geochemical variation 

between the soil features and featureless soil. Other factors that could have afflicted the 

measurements are sudden changes of weather condition (flash showers) while 

excavating and daily visits of a herd of rowdy cattle. 

In structure KA-771-016 a subtle difference can be seen in the composition of the soil 

beneath the stone platform and the rest of the soil within the structure. This difference 

is most likely caused by the presence of a charcoal pit or hearth. 

4.3.4.2 Total reflection X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 

The soil samples that were taken from the grid that was laid out over the excavated 

dwellings, were investigated with TXRF in the laboratories of the department of 
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Analytical Chemistry of Ghent University in the framework of a bachelor thesis 

(Vaerewyck 2014). With a sensitivity close to other atomic spectrometric techniques, 

TXRF is very suitable for trace-elemental analysis. Furthermore, only very small 

amounts of sample are needed (De la Calle et al. 2013). The advanced sensitivity of this 

technique was used to further look into the geochemical composition of the soil features 

in order to address their function. 

After determining the most accurate soil digestion method for sample preparation, 

this method was subjected to a NIST recovery test to see whether the method could 

recover all elements from a known NIST SRM standard material (NIST SRM 2709a, San 

Joaquin soil). The results of this recovery test (cf. Chapter 2) already showed very low 

recoveries for all elements. This was further reflected in a poor elemental recovery of 

the dwelling samples. It is not clear whether this low recovery can be attributed to a 

calculation error or to a significant loss of material in the digestion method. However, it 

can be said that the low recovery has an impact on the outcome of the results. 

The results of the measurements, in mean percentage to total, were calculated from 

the mean concentration for 5 measurements per sample. To do so, gallium (Ga) was 

chosen as reference element. In a first step the ratio of element to gallium was 

calculated from the concentrations (from SinerX), afterwards the sum was taken and 

the percentage to the total was calculated. Gallium (Ga) was excluded from the sum 

since it was added as an internal standard, chlorine (Cl) and bromine (Br) were left out 

because they were suspected contaminants from the cleaning process or digestion and 

argon (Ar) was excluded as originating from the air in the instrument (Vaerewyck 2014). 

The mean of the values from the two preparations was used for clustering the soil 

samples.  

Clustering was first performed on all elements and afterwards only on the main 

elements of which the latter approach offered the best result (Vaerewyck 2014). It was 

possible to divide (Figure 48) the samples in four clusters based on their correlation (cf. 

Appendix 2). Below, the cells that are correlated are represented by the same (randomly 

chosen) colour. This cluster grid is then projected on each dwelling. 

It is clear that for structure KA-771-006 there is no relation between the correlated 

grid cells and the soil features that were encountered during excavation. As to why this 

is so, a number of possible explanations can be found. Dwelling KA-771-006 was heavily 

disturbed by car tracks, running the length of the structure. Furthermore the hearth 

from this structure was less defined and less preserved than the hearth from dwelling 

KA-771-016, partly because the soil was increasingly more calcareous. It is also possible 

that the outcome of the results was influenced by a higher degree of moisture in some 

samples, caused by sudden rainfall while sampling.  
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Figure 48 Projection of the cluster grid for structure KA-771-006 

Although the difference of moisture in the samples should have been eliminated by 

the drying process during sample preparation, it might still be of influence.  

The TXRF analysis of dwelling KA-771-016 produces more telling results for the 

archaeological interpretation. Figure 49, presenting the results of the cluster analysis 

projected on the dwelling shows a correlation between grid cells 12-13 and 15-19. These 

cells partly coincide with the stone platform and the soil feature containing the hearth 

underneath the platform. The shape of the hearth however, is not reflected by the 

correlated grid cells. This might relate to the sampling strategy used, in which a sample 

was taken at the centre of each grid cell. It is not clear what makes the hearth from 

dwelling KA-771-016 stand out while no chemical trace of the hearth from dwelling KA-

771-006 could be found. Possibly the amount of charcoal present in the hearth and its 

environment had an influence on the analysis. 
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Figure 49 Projection of the cluster grid for structure KA-771-016 
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4.4 Conclusion 

The interpretation of geochemical data is challenging, certainly if the circumstances do 

not allow the determination of a soil-elemental threshold. Furthermore, the presence of 

anthropogenic traces in the geochemical composition of soils depends on many 

parameters such as climate, site lithology and quantities and type of waste input (Oonk 

et al. 2009a). The results of the handheld XRF measurements clearly reflect the condition 

of the soil and the soil features themselves, which were barely distinguishable from the 

archaeologically sterile soil. The rough climate of the Yustyd Valley and shallow layer of 

soil in which the dwellings were constructed and the fact that the design of the 

structures was subtle, as was their impact on the surrounding environment, did not aid 

in their preservation.  

The results of the hXRF analysis, though muddled, seem to correlate with those from 

the TXRF analysis. While it was not possible to geochemically define dwelling KA-771-

006 and its soil features, the results for dwelling KA-771-016 were more promising. The 

data points referring to the stone platform and the hearth underneath could be 

distinguished based on higher levels of P, K and Ca. Not surprisingly elements whose 

presence in archaeological soils has been linked to hearths and burials. Similar results 

were gained from the TXRF analysis where the clustering analysis gave a cluster of 

correlated grid cells that were linked to the stone platform and hearth of this structure.  

Even though there has been a significant increase of the application of hXRF as a tool 

for geochemical prospection, there is still some way to go concerning sampling 

strategies, sample preparation and data processing of soil analysis. The technique offers 

the advantage of a rapid estimation of the soil composition, but there still is a great 

variation in the obtained results. It is not clear whether this variation is caused by the 

chosen method of analysis, soil sampling, sample pre-treatment, etc. or is caused by the 

heterogeneity of the samples/soils themselves since there are natural geochemical 

variations related to environmental condition, soil types and specific archaeological 

sites. The limited results of the hXRF analysis could be caused by the distinctive 

environmental and geological conditions in the Yustyd valley, but might also be related 

to the type of monument under investigation. As mentioned above, virtual dwellings are 

subtle structures with little impact on their surroundings and in the soil. It is possible 

that the impact of the activities on the site were too limited to leave traces and that the 

areas that appear to be archaeologically sterile, might have been so in origin.  

It can be concluded that TXRF is a useful tool for the analysis of soils, but there is still 

some debate concerning the correct method of sample preparation for archaeological 

soils. More specifically for this investigation further research has to be done concerning 
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the cause of the low elemental recovery that was encountered after digestion of the 

samples. 
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Chapter 5  
Home is Where the Hearth is. An Archaeological 

and Archaeometrical Investigation into the Tile-

Stoves of Late and Post-Medieval Flanders, Belgium 

(14-17th cent.) 

Tile stoves arise in the Low Countries from the 14th century onwards. 

Although they have been well documented in Northern and Central Europe, 

they have remained an almost forgotten aspect of the material culture of 

the historic county of Flanders (Belgium). In recent years the amount of 

stove-tiles found in archaeological excavations has increased considerably, 

raising questions concerning their production and origin. This chapter 

discusses the use of handheld X-ray fluorescence analysis (hXRF) and micro 

X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (µ-XRF) to determine the elemental 

composition of these tiles in order to trace their provenance and 

distribution. 

This chapter will be published in Post-Medieval 
Archaeology (De Langhe et al. in press) 

De Langhe, K., B. Vekemans, W. De Clercq, L. Vincze and 
P. Vandenabeele (in press) Heating the house. An 
archaeological and archaeometrical investigation into 
the tile-stoves of late-medieval Flanders, Belgium (14-
17th cent.). Post-Medieval Archaeology. 
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5.1 Introduction 

Tile-stoves arise in Central Europe around the 12th century, finding their way to the 

Low Countries from the 14th century onwards. In late-medieval Flanders they took a 

central place in the socially constructed architectural space of castles, abbeys and 

elaborate urban residences. Covered with profusely decorated tiles, the stoves were 

more than just an innovative heating system. The very possession and use of the tiles, as 

well as the iconography reflected multiple aspects of identity which had to be 

negotiated in relation to its surroundings. Stoves became delicate tools for heraldic and 

religious display and consequently metaphors of social aspiration and cultural values 

(Ostkamp 2002). Present in the material framework of late-medieval and early-modern 

elites, the tiles constantly structured the minds of the people moving and gathering 

around the stove. 

Although stoves have been well documented in Northern and Central Europe from an 

archaeological as well as art-historical point of view (Franz 1981, Nagel 1954, Roth Heege 

2012, Unger 2007), they have remained an almost forgotten part of the material history 

of the Low Countries and the historic county of Flanders more specifically. With 

thriving centres such as Ghent and Bruges, stoves played an important role in the 

material and social context of elite housing and the construction of identities during the 

14th-17th centuries. 

In recent years the amount of excavated sites yielding fragments of stove-tiles has 

grown considerably, corroborating the widespread distribution and importance of tile-

stoves in the county of Flanders and the duchy of Brabant. Flemish stove tiles were 

made out of several types of clay. Most tiles were produced from locally obtained, red-

firing clay, referred to as redware. Some of these tiles were directly covered with a lead 

glaze, but the majority was coated with a thin layer of white clay in order to enhance 

the colour of the glaze. Apart from the redware tiles, a considerable number was 

produced from white-firing clay of undefined origin, referred to as whiteware. The 

whiteware tiles are supposedly of German import (Geyskens 2013c), but it is not clear if 

the white clays used for the tiles with a more local iconography were imported or 

obtained locally. It is also possible that these tiles were ordered and produced abroad. 

Since there are only few written sources (Lievois 1984) that directly mention stove-

tile production and little or no archaeological evidence for local workshops, an 

alternative method of investigating the origin of the tiles is demonstrated in this work. 

Complementary to the archaeological and historical research, the stove-tiles discussed 

were investigated by means of X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF). Already a proven 

method in determining the elemental composition of ceramics, XRF spectroscopy was 
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used to investigate the origin and distribution of the Flemish stove-tiles. This research 

project only considers the results of the clay bodies. 

5.2 Presenting the tile-stove 

Tile-stoves originate in central and north-western Europe, where by the end of the 12th 

century at the latest the use of closed, wood-burning stoves for interior heating was 

established (Franz 1981, Kulling 2010, Roth Heege 2012). The invention of a closed 

heating system meant a revolution in heating because it provided a constant 

temperature without hindrance of soot or smoke. Furthermore, it allowed a separation 

of living and cooking spaces, and hence generated a different social perception and use 

of architectural space. The tile-stove was heated from an adjacent stoking room 

connected by an aperture. Smoke and gasses were channelled out through a horizontal 

flue positioned just above the stokehole (Figure 50) (Gaimster et al. 1990, Gaimster & 

Nenk 1997). 

 

Figure 50 Schematic representation of the working of two different types of tile-stoves 
(Maire & Schwien 2000: 159) (right: adapted by Davy Herremans) 

The earliest examples of tile-stoves in Flanders can be traced back to the early 14th 

century. These closed wood-burning stoves still resembled vaulted baking ovens 

(Figure 51) They were built from stone and mortar and embedded with elongated 

conical pots (beaker-tiles and conical vessel-tiles) in order to improve the heat 

conduction and relieve the weight of the vault. Examples of this type have been found in 

Brussels, Antwerp and Mechelen (Figure 52) amongst others (Geyskens 2013, Van 
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Eenhooge & Celis 1988, Vanholme & De Groote 2010). Over the course of the 14th 

century these stoves evolved into cylindrical shapes with a firing-box at the base and a 

tower-like construction on top (Franz 1981). By this time tiles of varying dimensions 

were set into the body of the stove in horizontal layers (Gaimster et al. 1990). Stove-tiles 

constructed out of a turned body and a bowl-shaped concave front (bowl- or dish-

shaped vessel-tiles) further enhanced the heat distribution while the turned bodies 

provided strength and grip to the mortar construction (Roth Heege 2012). 

               

Figure 51 Vaulted tile-stove constructed of loam and conical vessel-tiles (from Roth Heege 
2012: 206 & 225) 

 

Figure 52 Conical vessel tiles from Antwerp (a 19, Van Dijck Collectie) and Brussels (br 26, 
Hof van Hoogstraeten) 

From the 15th century onwards, stoves consisted of walls of interconnected tiles with 

square and rectangular fronts. Since the aesthetic appearance of stoves became 

increasingly important, stove-tiles grew more ornate with elaborate decorations and 

were covered with green or yellow lead glazes. In this context, the 14th century offered 

a new type of tile: the niche-tile consisting of a half-turned cylinder (Figure 53) The type 

later evolved into a composite tile assembled out of a turned cylinder cut in half and a 

preformed, openwork tile (Hallenkamp-Lumpe 2006, Roth Heege 2012). 
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Figure 53 Example of composite half-cylinder-tiles with architectural front-panel from 
Brussels (br 43) 

 

Figure 54 Tile stove with indication of the different tile-types (adapted from Roth Heege 
2012: 209) 
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Composite half-cylinder-tiles are the most commonly found stove-tiles in Flanders and 

the first type of tile that allowed for large figurative decorations (Hallenkamp-Lumpe 

2006). Framed in typical Gothic decorative features such as tracery openings and 

crenelated crests, heraldic, religious and floral themes adorned the stoves, reflecting the 

identity of the owner. The shape of the tiles was further determined by their position in 

the stove (Figure 54) (frieze, cornice, corner). Due to the importance of decoration, tiles 

became more ornate and the stoves expanded considerably in height and girth (Bartels 

1999). The composite half-cylinder-tile continued to be the pre-dominant stove-tile 

until halfway through the 16th century (Gaimster et al. 1990). 

Alongside the composite half-cylinder-tile another type of tile evolved out of the 

conical stove pots (Figure 55). Panel-tiles can be traced back to the 14th century. Early 

examples consist of a decorated, moulded panel and a turned, elongated body at the 

back. During the 15th century the size of the panel kept expanding, offering more space 

for decoration. The back of the tile shortened, evolving from an elongated turned body 

to a short ledge that framed the back of the panel (Roth Heege 2012). At first these tiles 

were covered with monochrome green or yellow lead glazes but by the end of the 15th 

century potters were able to create polychrome decorations in the lead glaze. By the 

16th century panel-tiles had replaced the composite half-cylinder-tile as the pre-

dominant type (Figure 56) and continued to do so until the ascent of prefabricated 

faience tiles at the beginning of the 18th century (Bartels 1999). 

 

Figure 55 The three major types of stove-tiles and their heat conduction (Maire & Schwien 
2000: 164, adapted by Davy Herremans) 
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Figure 56 Example of a panel-tile with short thrown body from Kortrijk (k 01) 

5.3 Construction of the stove 

Depending on the context and time frame a stove could be built out of loam, stove-tiles 

or cast iron plates, its shape could be a simple square, round or rather polygonal (Roth 

Heege 2012). Ceramic stoves come in all shapes and sizes but most of them consist out of 

several basic components. Tile-stoves do not rest directly onto floor level, they are 

placed on a heavy base or pedestal in stone, loam, mortar or even wood, and later stoves 

are equipped with ceramic or stone legs improving the dispersion of heat (de Oude-de 

Wolf & Vrielink 2012). The upper part of the stove is constructed either in one large 

monolith or as a stove with several tiers. The latter of these stove-types consists of a 

square, and sometimes round, lower part and a more slender upper part, crowned by 

cornice-tiles or crowning-tiles (Figure 57). Many different designs were applied for the 

upper part, both in shape as in tile-use and finish, but for the majority of the stoves a 

round or square construction is used for the upper tier (Maire & Schwien 2000). 
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Figure 57 Various types of tile-stoves. Left: a stove from Hohenwerfen Castle in Werfen, 
AU; middle: a reconstruction of a stove based on archaeological finds in several 
sites in Deventer, NL (from de Oude-de Wolf & Vrielink 2012: 75); right: stove 
from the Planzerhaus in Bürglen, UR (from Roth Heege 2012: 95) 

Tile-stoves as well as stove-tiles were designed and constructed by potters. The tiles 

were made out of a clay mixture that was either turned on a potter’s wheel (beaker-

tiles, conical vessel-tiles and half-cylinder-tiles) or shaped in a mould (composite half-

cylinder-tiles and panel-tiles). In case of the latter, a block of clay is rolled out to a 

thickness of about 1 cm to create a front-panel (Roth Heege 2012). The panel is then 

pressed into a mould where it is first shaped by hand, strengthening fragile areas with 

bits of clay, and afterwards finished using a piece of linen cloth (Figure 58). Composite 

half-cylinder-tiles are assembled in this phase while the panel-tiles are provided with a 

ledge or border to secure them in the stove. After a drying time of approximately 8 to 12 

hours (Roth Heege 2012) the raw stove-tile is removed from the mould and the details of 

the design are finished by hand. Meanwhile the edges of the tile are cut and, when 

needed, holes to assemble the tile are drilled. When the tile is completely dry, the front-

panel is poured over with a glaze making it ready for firing (Figure 59). 
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Figure 58 Imprint of linen or burlap cloth on the back of a stove-tile from Clairefontaine 
(clf 5) 

 

Figure 59 Glaze drippings on the back of a stove-tile from Antwerp (a 16, Van Dijck 
Collectie) 

5.4 Stove-tiles in Belgium 

Although tile-stoves in Flanders have not been the subject of extensive research, they 

are common finds in urban excavations. Urban contexts however, reveal an abundance 

of medieval and post-medieval ceramic material, the majority of which is glazed. This 

makes it often difficult to identify fragmented stove-tiles. Fragments of cylinder or 

niche-tiles often resemble dripping pans, glazed dishes or bowls (Figure 60). 
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Figure 60 Comparison of a dripping pan from Vlissingen (Stichting Cultureel Erfgoed 
Zeeland, r-vet-3, cat. 122) and a 15th century stove-tile from Brussels (br 08, Hof 
van Hoogstraeten) 

During the past two decades awareness concerning stove-tiles has increased, resulting 

in a growing number of documented finds in archaeological contexts. The selected finds 

from Bruges (De Gryse & Hillewaert 2005, De Witte 1981, De Witte 2008, Griffioen 2007, 

Hillewaert 1993, Hillewaert 2007), Ghent (Bru et al. 2009, Bru & Vermeiren 2010, Laleman 

& Stoops 2005, Stoops 2007, Stoops 2010), Aalst (De Groote et al. 2003, De Groote et al. 

2011, De Groote 2009), Brussels (Buyle 1990, Dagneau 2007, Van Eenhooge & Celis 1988, 

Van Eenhooge 1995/1996), Mechelen (Vanholme 2010), Antwerp (Bellens & 

Vandenbruane 2006, Geyskens 2013, Veeckman 2008), Middelburg (B) (De Clercq et al. 

2007a, De Clercq et al. 2007b, Poulain 2013), Ename (De Groote & Lemay 1994, De Groote 

2009), West-Souburg (NL) (Hendrikse & Goldschmitz-Wielinga 1998, Ostkamp 2002, 

Trimpe Burger 1981), Boussu (Decart 2010) and Clairefontaine (Herremans 2010, 2013, 

Herremans & Coomans 2013) show a wide variety of types and production techniques 

(Figure 61). An exact account of the stove tiles investigated by µ-XRF can be found in 

table 1, per site and type and in the accompanying catalogue. 
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Figure 61 Location map of the 14th century County of Flanders displaying the main sites 
and the amount of analysed tiles per site 

5.4.1 Bruges 

The first account of stove-tiles in Bruges dates back to 1901. During excavations in the 

courtyard of the Gruuthuse palace two composite half-cylinder-tiles were uncovered, 

decorated with the arms of Louis of Bruges (lord of Gruuthuse) and his wife Margaret of 

Borsele. The tiles were covered with a green lead glaze and displayed two types of 

decoration. The first tile carried the coat of arms of the Gruuthuse family on the canopy 

of the front-panel and the coat of arms of the van Borsele family at the bottom. The 

other tile showed a small cannon (bombarde), the pre-eminent personal emblem of Louis 

of Gruuthuse, shooting upwards from the bottom of the tile while two cannonballs were 

displayed in the spandrels of the arch of the front-panel. The combination of the family 

arms might indicate that this stove was ordered in honour of the marriage between 

Louis of Bruges and Margaret of Borsele in 1455 (Ostkamp 2002). 

This research considers six tile fragments from Bruges, gathered from excavations 

scattered over the medieval town centre. The tiles are all manufactured in red-firing 

clay, similar to local red pottery, and covered with a white engobe and a green lead glaze. 

Only one fragment from the Kapelstraat is covered with a colourless lead glaze. The 

excavations of the Prinsenhof ―the residence of the Burgundian dukes at Bruges― 

yielded several stove-tile fragments. Some were found in a cesspit last in use during the 

17th century and two fragments were discovered in a waste layer from the 17th century 
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(De Gryse et al. 2004, Hillewaert 2007). In the cesspit fragments of niche-tiles and square 

panel-tiles with a short thrown body were identified. The niche-tiles were elaborately 

decorated. Part of a front panel depicts a dragon and its killer, a scene not unfamiliar to 

the house of Burgundy. Philip the Fair, son of Mary of Burgundy had himself depicted 

several times as Saint Michael. A further reference can be seen in the double-headed 

eagle found on a small fragment of the interior of a niche (Figure 62). This armorial 

attribute may refer to Mary of Burgundy adopting the emblem of her husband 

Maximilian of Austria, but it may equally refer to her grandson Charles V. 

 

Figure 62 Fragment of a niche-tile 
depicting a double-headed 
eagle from the Prinsenhof, 
Bruges (brg 04) 

 

Figure 63 Fragment of a panel-tile 
displaying a double-headed 
eagle surrounded by the 
Chain of the Order of the 
Golden Fleece from the 
Prinsenhof, Bruges (brg 06) 

Pieces of panel-tiles were found in a waste layer used to heighten the floor level. Similar 

fragments surfaced in the cesspit, but it is unclear whether they belong to the same 

stove. Their decoration consisted of a firesteel chain draped around a coat of arms 

bearing a double-headed eagle (Figure 63). Alternating pieces of flint and firesteel make 

up the chain which is fastened to a cross made out of rods, the so-called Burgundian 

cross (Hillewaert 2007). The firesteel is an attribute regularly used by the Burgundians. 

As a heraldic emblem it embellished the interior and exterior of the ducal palaces as can 

be seen looking at the tiles from Brussels. The chain consisting of connected firesteels is 
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the symbol of the Order of the Golden Fleece, founded by Duke Philip the Good in 1430 

and used as a symbol of the Order up till now (De Clercq et al. 2007b). Although the 

context they were found in is dated to the 17th century, the decorations on these tiles 

point to a secure date in the beginning of the 16th century (Hillewaert 2007). 

Three further redware stove-tile fragments were uncovered during excavations on ‘t 

Zand (Hillewaert 1993) and the Langerei, sites located in the city centre of Bruges. While 

the first fragment is covered with a colourless lead glaze without a hint of decoration, 

the second is a green-glazed fragment of a border, with decoration too scant to 

distinguish. The stove-tile from the Langerei is a corner fragment from a square 

composite half-cylinder-tile. The front panel of the tile is decorated with a gothic 

quatrefoil, also referred to as the Burgundian quatrefoil, a type and decorative pattern 

common from the mid-15th to the mid-16th century (Maire & Schwien 2000). This type 

of cylinder-tile is rather common in Flanders, with most sites containing several 

specimens. 

5.4.2 Middelburg 

Numerous tiles with a quatrefoil decoration were found during the archaeological 

campaign on the site of the castle of Middelburg-in-Flanders, now a small village, 

situated 15 km west of Bruges, on the border with the Netherlands. The town and castle 

were founded in 1448 by Pieter Bladelin, treasurer of the Golden Fleece and governor 

general of finances of the Dukes of Burgundy: Philip the Good and his son Charles the 

Bold (De Clercq et al. 2007a). 

The excavation of two garderobe chutes in 2002-2003 offered an insight in the 

material culture of the castle (Figure 64). The chutes evacuated waste into the moat 

from the towers on the upper court’s north-eastern façade and were brimming with 

building material and household goods. Various stove-tiles were found in both the 

chutes and the castle moat. At least ten square composite half cylinder-tiles with a 

Burgundian quatrefoil (Figure 65) were recovered, some nearly complete, others 

fragmented. The tiles were made out of red fabric, not unlike the local redware pottery 

(De Clercq et al. 2007, Poulain 2013). Most of these tiles were covered with a thick yellow 

lead glaze yet some were covered with a black glaze. It is impossible to ascertain if these 

tiles belonged to one or multiple stoves, but the same combination of yellow and black 

glazed tiles has been found at the Saint Salvator abbey of Ename, the Hopmarket in Aalst 

and the castle of West-Souburg (infra). It seems likely that this colour pattern was used 

in one stove. 
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Figure 64 Left: location of the garderobe chutes in the castle of Middelburg (black arrows, 
excavation plan projected on a map by Senneton de Chermont from 1702). Right: 
The upper court with the location of the two excavated chutes 

 

Figure 65 Composite half-cylinder-tile with quatrefoil-decoration in front-panel, 
Middelburg castle (m 08) (image Dieter Jehs) 

Though plentiful, these tiles were not the only niche-type stove-tiles found during 

excavation. Fragments of rectangular half-cylinder tiles with a moulded baldachin 

canopy bearing the combined coat of arms of Louis of Gruuthuse and his wife (Figure 66) 

were also identified. Underneath the arch and the weapon of Gruuthuse a firesteel is 

displayed, which can be interpreted as a cross-reference to the duke, the Order of the 

Golden Fleece and Pieter Bladelin (De Clercq et al. 2007b). It is possible that Gruuthuse 

provided the tiles for the castle of Middelburg since gift exchange was commonly used 

to strengthen political and social bonds in the Burgundian network. Another set of 

rectangular half-cylinder-tiles had a baldachin decorated with the heraldic devices of 

Mary of Burgundy and Maximilian of Austria (Figure 67). Since Duchess Mary died in 

1482, the production of these tiles would seem to date before that year, although it 

might have been the result of a later propaganda effort. Most likely these tiles were a 

present from the Duchess to the Hugonet family, the later owners of the fief of 

Middelburg (De Clercq et al. 2007a). 
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Figure 66 Composite half-cylinder tile 
with the heraldic devices of 
Louis of Gruuthuse and 
Margaret of Borsele, 
Middelburg castle 

 

Figure 67 Composite half-cylinder tile 
with the heraldic devices of 
Mary of Burgundy and 
Maximilian of Austria, 
Middelburg castle 

Another type of tile abundantly present in the chutes is a square panel-tile with a short 

thrown body made of redware and covered with a green lead glaze. The tiles are 

decorated with a central diamond encircled by a garland consisting of alternating bows 

and fruit. Similar in decoration is a fragment seemingly used to line the edge of the 

stove, covered in a smudged green-yellow lead glaze and decorated with a vine and leaf. 

These floral motifs are typical of 16th century stove decoration (De Clercq et al. 2007a). 

Green-glazed pilasters (vertical separator-tiles) decorated with a fleur-de-lis were also 

found amongst the stove-tiles. These narrow elements joined the corners of the stove. 

This combination of tile-types suggests a rather massive rectangular tile-stove made out 

of rectangular panel-tiles divided by the fleur-de-lis pilasters and crowned by the vine 

and leaf-decorated cornice-tiles. The amount of tiles that were found and the difference 

in style and decoration indicates the presence of at least two tile-stoves in Middelburg 

castle. It is not clear whether these structures succeeded each other or if they were 

simultaneously in use for a period of time. 

The tile-stoves were probably dismantled when or just before the chutes and the moat 

were filled (De Clercq et al. 2007a). 
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5.4.3 West-souburg 

Not far from the site of Middelburg, crossing the border with the Netherlands, stove-

tiles were found at the site of the castle of West-Souburg. A rescue excavation in 1972 

uncovered the foundations of the castle. This lead to the discovery of hundreds of stove-

tile fragments in the castle moat originating from a 15th century tile-stove. The tile-

stove from West-Souburg was constructed out of green-glazed composite niche-tiles 

and profusely decorated with pinnacles, turrets, decorated columns and crenelated 

crowning-tiles (Trimpe Burger 1981). The tiles are constructed in red earthenware and 

covered with a white engobe after their first firing. Some areas were purposely left 

uncovered by the engobe in order to create a shading effect, which can be seen in the 

small columns or pilasters used in the front panel (Figure 68). Before their second firing, 

the tiles were covered with a green lead glaze (Hendrikse & Goldschmitz-Wielinga 1998). 

 

Figure 68 Shading on the interior of the pilasters on the composite niche-tiles from West-
Souburg (ws 04) 

All composite niche-tiles have the same gothic framework as a front-panel. Framed by a 

wide border decorated with a vine-and-grape decoration on the right, a flower-and-leaf 

decoration on the left and a vegetal garland at the bottom, a large ogee arch crowned by 

four smaller arches comprises the central decoration. The niches of the tiles however, 

can be divided in three groups based on their decoration. The first group is decorated 

with two letters A, one mirrored, tied together with a bow. This motif is called a lovers 

knot and was very popular in the second half of the 15th century (Hendrikse & 

Goldschmitz-Wielinga 1998). The initials refer to Anna of Burgundy and her second 

husband Adolf van Kleef, lord of Ravenstein, who married in 1470 and resided in the 

castle. A second group is decorated with a tree with branching roots and with boughs 

carrying leafs and flowers (Figure 69). Draped over the tree is a banderole with a device 

in Old French: riens mieulx (nothing/none (is) better), possibly employed by Adolf van 

Kleef (Trimpe Burger 1981). The last group that can be distinguished bears the impaled 

armorial devices of the houses of Burgundy, van Kleef and Ravenstein. This elaborate 
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tile-stove was commissioned for the marriage of Anna of Burgundy and Adolf van Kleef, 

allowing us to date the stove to around 1470 (Ostkamp 2002). 

 

Figure 69 Composite niche-tile of the third type with the impaled coats of arms of the 
Houses of Burgundy, Ravenstein and van Kleef, West-Souburg (Stichting 
Cultureel Erfgoed Zeeland, type III nr. 1) 

The luxuriously decorated tiles were not the only stove-tiles found in the castle moat. 

Several niche-tiles with the Burgundian quatrefoil were found, suggesting that there 

was more than one tile-stove at the castle of West-Souburg (Hendrikse & Goldschmitz-

Wielinga 1998). Fabricated in redware, the tiles were covered with a thick lead-glaze 

applied in green, yellow and black. 

5.4.4 Aalst 

Situated between Ghent and Brussels and on the important trade route between Bruges 

and Cologne, excavations in Aalst have provided several stove-tile-finds over the last 

decade. The partial demolition and reconstruction of the town hall in 1999 led to a 

small-scale excavation. In a brick cesspit two fragments of stove-tiles were found among 

other domestic waste. The layer containing the fragments can be dated to the second 

half of the 16th century (De Groote et al. 2003). One fragment is produced in (Flemish) 

whiteware and another in redware covered with a white engobe, both covered with a 

green lead glaze. Though the fragments are small and not decorated except for a 
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decorative rib lining the edge of the tile, their shape indicates that these were possibly 

composite half-cylinder-tiles. Excavations in the Louis D’Haeseleerstraat in 2008 yielded 

a single stove-tile fragment, a corner of a panel-tile with short thrown body. The tile 

came from a waste pit probably used by a nearby convent of sisters of the Third Order of 

St. Francis. The body of the tile is in redware and it is covered with a white engobe and 

green lead glaze (De Groote 2009). Decorated with a robed figure, partially shielded by 

an architectural element possibly a fountain, the tile can be dated in the 16th century 

(De Groote 2009). 

In 2004-2005 a large-scale excavation took place on the Hopmarket, revealing the 

Carmelite monastery that had been housed there since 1497 (De Groote et al. 2011). In 

the excavations eight small stove-tile fragments were found; three in whiteware and 

five in redware. An exhaustive account of the tiles can be found in table 1, but it is 

important to point out that this site also yielded a composite half-cylinder-tile with a 

gothic quatrefoil. This tile was produced in redware and covered with a translucent lead 

glaze. The quatrefoil shows resemblance to the ones found on the Saint-Peters square in 

Ghent (infra). 

5.4.5 Ename 

The Benedictine Saint Salvator abbey at Ename was founded in 1063 by count Baldwin V 

of Flanders and was in use until the 18th century (De Groote 2008a). Five small 

fragments of square composite half-cylinder-tiles were found in waste pits and fillings 

during the extensive archaeological campaigns. Decorated with a gothic quatrefoil, 

these redware tiles are very similar to the tiles found in Middelburg (B) and West-

Souburg. Though three fragments are covered with a yellow lead glaze and two with a 

black lead glaze, it seems likely that these tiles belonged to the same stove. 

5.4.6 Ghent 

In Ghent, excavations of the ancient Saint-Peters abbey on the eponymous square from 

2002-2006 unearthed several composite half-cylinder-tiles with a Burgundian quatrefoil. 

They were found in the filling deposits of two small brick-made cellars related to the 

abbey. Based on the measurements of the bricks the structures can be dated to the late 

13th and early 14th century, but their abandonment and infilling is probably of a later 

date (Bru & Vermeiren 2010). The tiles were made in redware and covered with a 

predominantly translucent lead glaze. Some tiles show a green hue in the glaze and one 

specimen has a fragment of another recipient sticking to the glaze, probably originating 

from a neighbouring specimen during firing . Though the tiles have the quatrefoil 
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decoration (Figure 70), there is a significant divergence from the other tiles of this type 

found in Flanders. In general, the tiles seem to be of inferior quality. The tiles incline 

towards a rectangular shape instead of the classic square, which causes the quatrefoil 

motif to stretch out and lose its symmetrical shape. The quatrefoil has not been placed 

centrally in the tile, and the edges have a very uneven finish. The small cut decorative 

lining of the edges present on the classic examples is also lacking. On the same site one 

fragment of a classic, yellow glazed quatrefoil half-cylinder-tile was also found. 

 

Figure 70 Composite half-cylinder-tile 
with quatrefoil decoration, 
Ghent, St-Pietersplein (g 02) 

 

Figure 71 Composite half-cylinder-tile 
with architectural front-
panel, Ghent, Bijloke (g 01) 

Two fragments of a half-cylinder-tile with an architectural front panel were found on 

the Saint-Peters square and another fragment on the Bijloke site, the location of a 

Cistercian abbey in Ghent. A hospital was founded in 1228 in the Bijlokemeersen, outside 

the perimeter of the medieval town, and Cistercian sisters were attracted to provide 

care for the patients. A year later the construction of the abbey started near the 

hospital. The abbey would stay in use for eight centuries as the last Cistercian sisters left 

it in 2001. Excavations in 2003 led to the discovery of a small cesspit belonging to a brick 

building that was built against the original east wing, dating from the 14th century . The 

stove-tile was constructed in redware and covered with a translucent glaze (Bru et al. 

2009). The two fragments of Saint-Peters square look similar: red fabric, a translucent 

lead glaze and soberly decorated. The fragment from the Bijloke site however, has a 

more elaborate decoration (Figure 71). An accentuated border is decorated with a 

winding branch bearing alternating leafs and flowers. It is no coincidence that these 

stove-tiles, at present the only examples found in Ghent, occurred at abbey sites. 
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5.4.7 Brussels 

An important source of information on stove-tiles in Brussels is the site of the Court of 

Hoogstraten, residence of Anthony de Lalaing (Van Eenhooge & Celis 1988), knight of 

the Golden Fleece and personal advisor of Margaretha of Austria (Buyle 1990). A large-

scale multidisciplinary investigation concerning the architectural history of the 

buildings on the Royal Square in Brussels revealed a considerable amount of the Court. 

Archaeological investigations between 1985-1987 revealed fragments of a stove-tile in a 

waste layer dating to the third occupational period of the Court (1776-1844) (Van 

Eenhooge & Celis 1988). The half-cylinder-tile is decorated in gothic tradition with an 

openwork front panel existing of an ogee arch decorated with a gothic trefoil and four 

small finials, and crowned by a large elaborate finial. The tympan carries opposing 

emblazonments, representing Philip the Good and his spouse, Isabella of Portugal. The 

Burgundian firesteel encircled by sparks, the symbol of Philip the Good, opposes a small 

wooden fence with a banderole supporting the motto ‘Tant que je vive’ (as long as I live). 

Isabella of Portugal adopted this motto after her marriage with Duke Philip the Good in 

1430. It is possible that this device is an addition to the Burgundian motto ‘Aultre naray’ 

(no other) and refers to their marital vows (Figure 72). The same armorial emblems 

were found in the Court of Bladelin, the residence of Pieter Bladelin in Bruges, lord of 

the above-mentioned town of Middelburg and treasurer of the Order of the Golden 

Fleece (Buyle 1990). Though Philip the Good and Isabella of Portugal never lived in the 

Court of Hoogstraten, it did belong to Philip for a certain amount of time. He 

expropriated the Court to accommodate his bastard Anthony of Burgundy (1421-1504). 

It is not clear whether the stove was installed by Anthony to commemorate his father or 

that Philip the Good had the Court refurbished and equipped with a stove similar to that 

of the ducal palace nearby (Ostkamp 2002). 

 

Figure 72 Composite half-cylinder-tile with the heraldic devices of Philip the Good and 
Isabella of Portugal, Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten (br 52) 
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Further follow-up of the renovation and restoration of the site containing the Court of 

Hoogstraten led to the discovery of a cesspit in a deep foundation trench. The cesspit 

was located in the Southeast of the Court parallel with Isabella Street, a part of the 

complex that had already disappeared by the end of the 18th century. Underneath an 

18th- century waste layer, the original filling was preserved. Referring to the golden era 

of the Court under Burgundian control, the finds can be dated to the late 15th and 16th 

century (Van Eenhooge 1995/1996). Amongst the finds were four fragments of panel-

tiles with a short thrown body and one of a composite niche-tile with an openwork front 

panel. The rectangular niche-tile can be dated to the 15th century while the panel-tiles 

show more resemblance with renaissance examples and can be placed in the 16th 

century. Made in whiteware and covered with a green lead-glaze, the niche-tile 

comprised of two components, a half-cylinder (niche) and a front panel, both shaped in 

a mould. The interior of the niche was decorated with an elaborate lovers’ knot 

(Figure 73), the initials of the spouses, however, are missing. Possibly the initials were 

represented on an adjacent tile supported by armorial emblems. Another hypothesis is 

that the initials are hidden within the knot, but the tile is too fragmented to support 

this (Van Eenhooge 1995/1996). A similar decoration was found in West-Souburg 

(Ostkamp 2002, Trimpe Burger 1981). 

 

Figure 73 Niche-tile depicting a lovers’ knot, Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten (br 34) 

The rectangular panel-tiles are fabricated in redware, covered with a thin white engobe 

and finished with a green lead-glaze. They have a small rim at the back, in some cases, 

with grooves to improve adhesion. The tiles demonstrate an array of motifs, all shaped 

in a mould. One is strikingly decorated with elegant arabesques ending in four grotesques 

instead of flowers. The arabesque is a typical Renaissance motif and becomes especially 

popular mid-16th century (Franz 1981, Van Eenhooge 1995/1996).The remaining tiles 

have a central motif. Two tiles have a broad border decorated with floral garlands 

around a square and rectangular centre, another has a circular central motif with a 
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Burgundian firesteel in each corner. The tiles seem to belong to three different stoves, 

all dating from the 16th century (Van Eenhooge 1995/1996). 

Another archaeological campaign in 2005 revealed a vast amount of stove-tile 

fragments in a waste layer which can mostly be classified as half-turned-cylinder-tiles, 

interestingly enough produced in whiteware (Dagneau 2007). Since most tiles found in 

Flanders are produced in redware, with the addition of a white engobe to retain the 

bright colour of the glaze, the find of a white fabric would suggest a non-local origin 

(infra). The decoration of these tiles, however, is still consistent for the bulk of this 

collection and identical to the tile found in the archaeological investigation of 1986. 

They are covered in a green or yellow lead-glaze. There are complete rectangular tiles 

and half-tiles consisting of the rectangular type cut in two equal parts (Figure 53 and 

Figure 75). Part of an intricate design, the half-tiles must have enabled the potter a 

certain freedom in shaping the stove. Furthermore, as can be seen in German examples 

(Figure 74), half-tiles were used to place the tiles in a different bond. These half-tiles are 

not common in Flanders, as the Court of Hoogstraten is the only location where they 

were found. 

 

Figure 74 Patterned tile-stove using 
half-tiles at the corners, 
Budapest, Burg Museum 
(from Roth Heege 2012: 150) 

 

Figure 75 Two quarter-cylinder-tiles 
with the devices of Philip the 
Good (left, redware) and Isabel 
of Portugal (right, whiteware) 
from Brussels, Hof van 
Hoogstraeten (br 09 and br 10) 
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The same context also provided a half-tile in redware (Figure 75). Despite the fact 

that the decoration is identical to the whiteware examples, its workmanship is not of 

equal quality. The emblazonments are simplified and coarse and the dimensions of the 

tile show a deviation in height and width. It can be presumed that the white-firing tile 

fragments, complete and half-tiles, were produced in the same mould. The redware 

fragment however, derives from a different mould. Based on their context and the 

iconography the tiles can be dated between 1430 (marriage of Philip the Good and 

Isabella of Portugal) and 1469 and 1471 (decease of Philip and Isabella) (Dagneau 2007). 

Apart from the decorated tile-types, five fragments of vessel-tiles (Figure 52) came from 

the site of the Court of Hoogstraten. The tiles are all produced in greyware, but can be 

divided in two groups. One is a vessel-tile with a straight body ending in a rounded 

bottom whit a coarse surface, the other fragments belong to conical vessel-tiles with a 

more pointed and smoothened bottom and clear turning marks. 

5.4.8 Antwerp 

The material found in Antwerp is unlike that of any other Flemish site. Tile fragments 

were found on sites all over the medieval town and many Antwerp museums have one 

or more stove-tiles in their collection. Often, the origin of these tiles is unclear and a 

large quantity of tile fragments emanate from waste layers. Their quantity and spread 

however, tells us something about their assimilation in 16th century Antwerp housing. 

The majority of the material from Antwerp is produced in white-firing clay and covered 

with a green lead-glaze. In general it seems that the portion of renaissance-tiles is larger 

than elsewhere in Flanders and that a fair amount of the tiles are either imported from 

Germany or produced in German moulds. In the 16th century, the Golden Age, Antwerp 

was an important European port. Extensive trade with Germany had merchants and 

traders settling into the city as early as the 14th century (Geyskens 2013c). The arrival of 

Italian maiolica makers in the early 16th century marked the outset of a cultural and 

economic boost with an increase in production and consumption in Antwerp. These 

maiolica makers were also known to produce stove-tiles as a side-line product 

(Dumortier 1988, Dumortier 1992). 

All material in this study derives from excavations in the city of Antwerp, aside from 

three fragments originating from the van Dijck collection. The van Dijck collection 

contains an interesting mix of tiles, most likely from Antwerp origin, amongst which a 

conical vessel-tile with protruding rim and a vessel-tile with circular opening. During 

the renovations of Rubens’ house (1940-1945) two stove-tile fragments with lavish 

tracery and a coat of arms of the city of Antwerp were uncovered. They were fabricated 

in whiteware and covered with a light-green lead-glaze. A waste pit at the Stadsparking 

site (Geyskens 2013c) in 1976 yielded a fragment of a green-glazed cylinder-tile in white 
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firing clay decorated with the Mainzer wheel, further odd finds comprised fragments of 

a large square panel-tile with a short thrown body and a central undecorated medallion 

dated to the middle or the second half of the 16th century. 

During excavations in Saint-Paul’s Church and monastery (in 1990 and 1995) tile 

fragments were found in a levelling layer. In 1517 the monastery of Saint-Paul began the 

construction of a new church and monastic buildings. As the site suffered from flooding 

the ground level was raised three meters before the start of construction. A total of 

fourteen fragments was recovered from this layer, of which nine in white-firing clay, 

two in red-firing clay, one in a mixed paste and two in a beige clay that was also used by 

the Antwerp maiolica industry (Geyskens 2013c). 

In 1994 an interesting fragment depicting a fight between two fools was found in the 

Coppenolstraat (Figure 76), a recurring and popular theme in medieval and post-

medieval Europe. Fools mostly had a moralizing, didactic function and were associated 

with sin, disbelief and heresy. The character of the fool was used in every branch of the 

decorative arts with an increase in their representation after 1500 . The depicted fools 

are clad in typical hoods adorned with donkey ears and/or bells and a two- or 

multicoloured costume. The fool carried a bauble (the fool’s stick), a parody of a king’s 

sceptre and weapon of choice in the fool’s fight (Gruia 2008). This fight is meant as a 

mock joust, a parody of the tournaments held by the nobility. Probably part of the front-

panel of a composite half-cylinder-tile, the fools are made in whiteware and covered 

with a speckled green lead-glaze. The shape of the fools is very course with hardly any 

detail and it has a piece of redware caked on one side. This might imply that the mould 

was worn, that this was an inferior product or simply a misfire. 

 

Figure 76 Fragment of a composite half-cylinder tile depicting two fighting fools, Antwerp, 
Coppenolstraat (a 14) 

Three small cornice-tile fragments were found in 1998 in the Hopland Hortaproject, 

consisting of pinkish beige clay and covered with green lead-glaze. The context of the 

finds is not known. Another couple of fragments were discovered during the excavation 

near the National Bank on the Kiliaansite (Bogaerts 2007) in 2003. It concerns three 
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pieces of redware composite half-cylinder-tiles. The fragments show the onset of a 

decorated baldachin, are covered with a translucent lead glaze and can be dated to the 

end of the 15th century.  

Finally 25 fragments were found during the installation of floor-heating in the Saint-

August’s Church. The fragments were found in a layer of waste used to raise the floor 

level and consisting of residuary and domestic waste from nearby maiolica workshops. 

Several fragments of cornice-tiles covered with roof tiles made in white-firing clay were 

recovered. Most likely these tiles were a horizontal transition between two volumes of 

the stove. Similar tiles were found in London (Gaimster et al. 1990) and Cologne 

(Geyskens 2013c). Other finds include nine fragments of vertical corner-tiles decorated 

with a candelabra-motif made in redware, and pieces of a composite half-cylinder-tile 

decorated with a lavish baldachin. Executed in white-firing clay and covered with a 

green lead-glaze the baldachin was elaborately decorated with tracery and floral motifs. 

The tile can be dated in the first half of the 16th century. 

5.4.9 Mechelen 

Located between Antwerp and Brussels, Mechelen was a prosperous trade city under the 

dukes of Burgundy. In the 15th century Charles the Bold transferred several important 

political bodies to Mechelen, thus centralizing the political power (Troubleyn et al. 

2007). Two tile fragments from the Arresthuis site, the location of the 19th century 

prison of Mechelen, were included in this research. Interestingly, one of the tiles is a 

beaker-tile with circular opening and a flat base, the oldest type of stove-tile and thus 

far a unique find for Flanders (Figure 77). The almost complete beaker-tile was 

discovered while sectioning a ditch. The tile was found in the 13th/14th century filling, 

which was disturbed by many waste pits, also dating to the 14th century. It is unclear 

whether the beaker-tile comes from the filling of the ditch or from one of the waste pits 

in the filling (Vanholme & De Groote 2010). Another small fragment, possibly from a 

half-turned-cylinder-tile with a baldachin-shaped front panel, was found in the filling of 

a well. The fragment, though small, is decorated with tracery and probably belonged to 

a larger baldachin. The tile was fabricated in soft orange-pink clay and the filling of the 

well is dated in the 16th century (Vanholme & De Groote 2010). 
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Figure 77 13th-14th century beaker-tile with circular opening, protruding rim and a flat 
base, Mechelen, Arresthuis site (me 01) 

5.4.10 Boussu 

Boussu, now a municipality in the Walloon province of Hainaut, has always been a 

strategically important area. Already a seigniory in 660, the area was victim of repeated 

occupation and the castle was burned down several times. A first time in 975 in the 

conflict between Otto II and Henri II, Duke of Bavaria and another fire in 1402 after the 

occupation by the lord of Chaudment, the hereditary enemy of the lord of Boussu (De 

Jonge et al. 1998). 

From the end of the 15th century onwards, the castle became the possession of Jean 

de Hennin-Liétard, who entered the services of Charles V and quickly obtained the 

status of personal advisor and confidant. He is admitted to the Order of the Golden 

Fleece in 1531 and marries Anne of Burgundy in 1532. De Hennin-Liétard decides to 

restore the glory of the castle of his forefathers and has Jacques Du Broeucq design and 

built a castle adapted to the style and taste of the 16th century. The construction takes 

10 years, but the new castle is quickly victim to a new fire. During occupation by the 

French army led by Henri II, the southern and western wing of the building is burned 

down. Turbulent times follow suit and during the whole of the 17th and the beginning 

of the 18th century Boussu is slowly destroyed by different occupiers. In the 19th 

century the castle becomes property of Maurice de Caraman, nephew and heir of the de 

Hennin-Liétards, and is reconstructed based on the 17th-century ground plan, executed 

in the English style (De Jonge et al. 1998). 

During an archaeological campaign in 2008 on the site of the castle of Boussu, led by 

ASBL “Gy Seray Boussu”, the department of archaeology of Hainaut and the Centre de 

Recherches archéologiques (CReA) of the Université libre de Bruxelles, structures in the 

vicinity of the remnants of the north-eastern tower were investigated. A large amount 

of stove-tiles, of which 51 complete tiles could be reconstructed from the 800 fragments, 
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was found in a leveling layer accompanied by a keystone and part of a winding staircase 

which were reused in the sandstone foundation of the castle (Decart 2010). The stove-

tiles consist of rectangular panel-tiles with a short thrown body (712 fragments and 17 

individuals) and cornice-tiles (88 fragments and 17 individuals). The panel-tiles have 

whiteware bodies and are mostly covered with an opaque black lead glaze. These tiles 

can be divided into seven types of religious (2) and secular (5) portraits. Placed against 

an architectural background are depictions of Christ, Saint Paul, Suleiman the 

Magnificent, Roxelana, Charles V, Maximilian of Austria and Ferdinand I. The cornice 

tiles are either decorated with a female figure or with ringed columns (Decart 2010).The 

tiles included in this research were all part of rectangular panel-tiles with short thrown 

bodies. The fragments comprise a large piece depicting Christ with a halo and a small 

plaque with writing above his head (Figure 78). The image is framed by a round arch 

resting on slender columns. In the corners of the tile, above the arch, two small figures 

with outstretched arms are placed. Another fragment consists of a small corner on 

which the base of a column is visible and something that could be interpreted as a 

windowsill holding a figure. The two last fragments originate from the centre of a panel. 

One depicts a man dressed in Charles V style clothing (Figure 79), the other bears the 

image of a woman in an elaborate dress and long hair.  

Apart from the tiles with a black lead glaze, there are several fragments of stove-tile 

covered in a green lead glaze. It is not clear whether these tiles belong to the same 

period as the black ones. These fragments show a large variety in style and type: a 

corner of a large rectangular panel-tile with a short thrown body and grooves on the 

sides for better adherence; a fragment of a cornice-tile decorated with two darker green 

medallions; two fragments of panel-tiles with a human figure as central decoration; and 

finally one fragment of a redware half-turned cylinder-tile, possibly the top or the 

bottom of the tile slightly showing a shape that suggests a quadrangular stove-tile with 

a quatrefoil decoration. 
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Figure 78 Fragment of a panel-tile 

depicting Christ, Boussu 
castle (bo 11) 

Figure 79 Fragment of a panel-tile 
depicting a man in Charles V 
style clothing, Boussu castle 
(bo 08) 

Stylistically there is great similarity between the black-glazed stove-tiles from Boussu 

and tiles found in Cologne (Decart 2010). One of the Boussu tiles was marked with the 

name ‘Michel’, referring to the potter. Similar tiles were found in 1951 in a potter’s 

workshop in the Streitzeuggasse, dating to the second half of the 16th century. The 

most striking resemblance with the tiles from Boussu can be seen in a tile (most likely 

from the hand of ‘Michel’ as well), found during the excavation of a well in front of the 

Carthusian church of Cologne, depicting a woman. The tile was part of a series of 

passion-tiles (Unger & Gaimster 1988). Even though the Boussu tiles are unmarked, their 

design suggests that they could have been produced from the same moulds as the tiles 

from Cologne (Decart 2010). 
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5.4.11 Clairefontaine 

The abbey of Clairefontaine is located in Autelbas near Arlon (Luxembourg, Belgium) 

where it lies isolated in the valley of the river Durbach. This Cistercian nunnery was 

founded in 1247 by Ermesinde, Countess of Luxembourg and ancestress of the House of 

Luxembourg-Limburg (Herremans 2013). The construction of the abbey was completed 

in 1253 by her son Henry V of Luxembourg, it would serve over a hundred years as the 

dynastic burial ground of the house of Luxembourg-Limburg (Herremans & Coomans 

2013). A house which would play an important role in European politics during the 14th 

century, with several members acquiring not only the ducal rank, but also the royal 

crown of Bohemia and delivering four emperors of the Holy Roman Empire. The 

community of Clairefontaine attracted mostly noble daughters due to its prestigious 

character and its bond with the influential house of Luxembourg-Limburg (Herremans 

& Coomans 2013). The abbey continued to thrive until its suppression by the French in 

1796, after which it was razed to the ground. Today, only the 18th century farm and mill 

remain (Herremans & Coomans 2013). 

In 1997, large-scale excavations began within the framework of a European research 

project, funded by the Direction de l’Archéologie du Service Public de Wallonie (SPW-DPat). 

During eleven annual campaigns the architectural history of the nunnery was revealed. 

Over the course of the excavations more than thousand smaller and larger fragments of 

stove-tiles were collected from deconstruction layers all over the site which suggests 

the presence of probably several tile-stoves in the abbey (Herremans 2010).  

The archaeological campaigns from 2004-2007 revealed a well-preserved part of the 

late medieval monastic complex located in an independent complex west of the 

conventual buildings. The oldest structures were part of the initial monastic settlement 

and stayed in use as kitchen- and reception area until the first half of the 16th century 

when they were dismantled (Herremans et al. in press). 
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Figure 80 Clairefontaine II, ground level of the 14th century abbey (below right) and detail 
of the ground floor of the kitchen complex of Clairefontaine II, after the 15th 
century reconstructions (CLFIIb): 1. fortified towerhouse, 2. passway, 3. bakery, 
4. kitchen, 5. parlour / reception room with a tile-stove in its south-west corner 
6. ovens, 7. water reservoir (adapted from Herremans 2013: 62-66, copyright 
SPW-DPat) 

The kitchen-complex underwent extensive reorganization over the years. In the 

remains of the mid-15th century kitchen complex, during the 2007 excavations, the 

foundation of a tile-stove was found . The stove was located in an annex building to the 

west of the large cloister kitchen which was connected to the abbey.  

The annex building was split up into a kitchen area with a big fireplace in the south 

and an area that served as reception room or parlour with in its south-west corner the 

tile-stove (Herremans et al. in press) (Figure 80). As can be seen in Figure 81, the tile-

stove was part of a twofold structure that was built on two sides of a partition wall 

(Herremans 2010). The stove was built against a partition wall of which on the other side 

of the wall there was a monumental fireplace. Heat from the fireplace was led into the 

tile-stove through a conduit, then filled with hot air the stove radiated its warmth into 

the room. The base of the tile-stove was preserved up to one stone layer above the 

foundation of the partition wall. It was a quadrangular structure of approximately 1 m2 

constructed with locally sourced stone (Herremans 2010). 
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Figure 81 The base of the tile-stove from Clairefontaine in the 15th century kitchen: A. 
14th century floor level, B. beams of 15th century wooden floor, C. base of 
wooden partition wall, D. base of tile stove, E. hearth, F. oven (Herremans 2013: 
67, copyright SPW-DPat) 

The kitchen area had a wooden floor. Fragments of pottery found amongst the remains 

of this floor date the use of the fireplace and tile-stove to the 15th century. In the 

southwest corner of the room, a hole was made in de floor to create an ash pit 

(Herremans 2010). During excavation this ash pit (Figure 80) yielded 106 fragments of 

decorated stove-tiles. All tiles are quadrangular composite half-cylinder-tiles, but based 

on their shape they can be divided in two main groups: tiles with an architectural, 

openwork front-panel and tiles with a solid front-panel and a cylinder that was cut open 

at the back (Figure 82) for a better conduction of heat (Herremans 2010). The tiles were 

produced in redware clay which seemed to be of local or regional origin for the clay 

body resembles that of other redware pottery found on site (Herremans 2010). In most 

cases the tiles were covered with a fine layer of white slip followed by a coating of green 

lead glaze. 
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Figure 82 Stove-tile with open cut back depicting the crowning of the virgin by angels, 
Clairefontaine (clf 10) 

Though the amount of tile-stoves that adorned the abbey during the succeeding phases 

of construction and habitation is unknown, the sheer amount of stove-tile fragments 

and their variety in style and decoration, suggest multiple stoves. Based on the 

decoration of the stove-tiles several thematic groups can be distinguished of which 

religious motifs, naturally, from a sizeable group. From the ash pit in the kitchen 

complex a large redware stove-tile fragment bearing the image of Christ was retrieved 

(Figure 83). Christ is depicted with nimbus and cross in his left hand and the acronym 

‘JRI’ displayed above his right side, referring to his symbolic title ‘Jesus Rex Iudaeorum’. 

His right hand carries the royal armoury of Maximilian I, Emperor of the Holy Roman 

Empire (Herremans 2013).The Chain of the Golden Fleece surrounding the coat of arms 

suggests a date after 1477, when Maximilian married Mary of Burgundy. It is not 

unlikely that the stove-tile was part of a set of tiles donated in 1480 when the emperor 

confirmed the privileges of the community (Herremans 2013). 
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Figure 83 Composite half-cylinder-tile with solid front-panel depicting Christ and the 
armoury of Maximilian I, Clairefontaine (clf 01) 

During the 2002 campaign fragments of a large rectangular composite half-cylinder-tile 

with a solid front-panel were uncovered. The tile depicts the archangel Michael, 

wearing a crown topped with a cross, slaying the devil. The central image is placed in an 

ornamental round arch with early renaissance influences. The archangel is the central 

figure and is standing on the body of the devil while yielding a sword. Large wings 

unfold behind the angels back, touching the bottom of the tile. The stove-tile is 

produced in redware covered with white slip and a green lead glaze. Interestingly, the 

back has a clear imprint of the cloth that was used to press the front-panel into the 

mould. Finally, a square composite half-cylinder tile with a solid front-panel depicting 

the Virgin and Child was found in a deconstruction layer. The tile bears the motif of the 

Virgin’s crowning by angels, a very popular late medieval devotional image (Gruia 2009). 

Virgin and child are displayed in a window topped with a baldachin. The tile is made 

from a very pink type of redware and is not covered with a layer of slip or glaze, it is not 

clear whether this is intentional or not. The back of the tile was cut open. 

Lastly, a most interesting group of tiles bear heraldic devices. The stove-tiles give an 

account of the social and political bonds of the abbey through their iconography. 

Different heraldic themes are displayed on the fragments selected for this research, 

amongst others the ducal eagle of Bohemia, the device of Charles V, and images of 

Ladislas the Posthumous. 

Ladislas (1444-1457) was king of Hungary and Bohemia and grandson of Sigismund, 

Holy Roman Emperor and Count of Luxembourg. After Sigismund’s death in 1437, the 

male line of the House of Luxembourg-Limburg ended. The Duchy was pledged to his 
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niece Elisabeth of Görlitz, but after her husband’s death it was bought off by Philip the 

Good making him mambour and Governor of Luxembourg (Herremans 2013, Herremans 

& Coomans 2013). The hereditary title of Duke of Luxembourg however, belonged to 

Ladislas causing friction between him and Philip the Good. The tile depicting Ladislas 

can be dated between 1441 and 1457, the era in which Ladislas confronted Philip the 

Good (Herremans 2013, Herremans & Coomans 2013). The stove-tile fragment is part of a 

composite half-cylinder-tile with solid front-panel, it is not possible to determine 

whether the back of the tile was cut open. The redware tile is covered with a layer of 

white slip and a green lead glaze. The head of Ladislas the Posthumous (Figure 84) with 

long curled hair and a large crown decorated with the Anjou lily (Herremans 2013) is 

placed in front of the upper edge of the front-panel. 

   
Figure 84 Composite half-cylinder-tile 

with solid front-panel 
depicting Ladislas the 
Posthumous (clf 05) 

 

Figure 85 Fragment of a stove-tile, 
depicting a fool playing 
bagpipes (clf 07) 

 

A second heraldic device is seen on a small redware stove-tile fragment with a shield 

bearing a stylized eagle placed above an arch. This shield represents the Duchy of 

Bohemia, a state in the Holy Roman Empire and later a Kingdom under the rule of the 

house of Luxembourg-Limburg from 1310 till the death of Sigismund in 1437. The tile is 

covered with white slip and a green lead glaze. Unfortunately, the fragment is too small 

to deduce the type of tile with certainty. 

The next fragment is part of a composite half-cylinder-tile with a solid front-panel 

and an open cut back. The tile shows a third heraldic theme: part of the imperial eagle 

surrounded by the Chain of the Golden Fleece, symbolizing Charles V. 
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Finally a fragment bearing the coat of arms of Pierre-Ernest, count of Mansfeld and 

Governor of Luxembourg, and Marguerite de Bréderode (Herremans & Coomans 2013) is 

discussed. It is not possible to deduce the type of stove-tile due to the size of the 

fragment. The tile is made out of redware and seems to have been covered by a layer of 

red slip. 

The next and last two fragments discussed here were not appointed to the groups 

mentioned above since it is not clear to which group they would belong. The first 

fragment shows a fool clad in a fools cap playing the bagpipes (Figure 85). The fragment 

is part of a front-panel, but the type of tile cannot be discerned. The tile was produced 

in redware and covered with white slip and green glaze. Fools were popular characters 

in medieval European iconography, ambiguous figures representing sanity and insanity, 

folly and wisdom. Though fools were well known and court and household fools became 

very fashionable between the 14th and 16th century, they are a rare image on stove-

tiles (Gruia 2008). In this image the fool is presented as a musician while the bagpipes 

are traditionally associated with lay music. The tile is probably pointing to the 

condemnation of lay music by the church as vain and inciting to sin (Gruia 2009). The 

last fragment originates from a redware stove-tile with a yellow lead glaze. The imagery 

on the tile is not clear, it might be part of an eagle and thus a heraldic reference or it 

might be part of a dragon. In case of the latter, the tile might depict St. George slaying 

the dragon. 

5.5 Identity and social networking 

Tile-stoves were owned by wealthy and often influential people. They decorated the 

reception rooms of castles, abbeys and luxurious town houses. Representing a certain 

lifestyle, they were a confirmation of one’s position and wealth. Large residences often 

had more than one stove. Stoves occupied a central position in important chambers, 

such as audience areas and dining rooms where lords met their guests. The heraldic 

motifs and emblems on the stoves referring to the lord and his allies would be 

conspicuous to his guests. Not only stoves, but the entire composition and decoration of 

a room would be intent on imposing a sense of power (Figure 86). In Pieter Bladelin’s 

townhouse in the Naaldenstraat in Bruges the corbels were decorated with sculpted and 

painted coats of armour of Philip the Good and Isabella of Portugal (Buyle 2002b). His 

castle in Middelburg-in-Flanders had tin-glazed floor tiles of Spanish origin. These 

floors, an overwhelming display of wealth in itself, displayed the initials and emblems of 

Pieter Bladelin and also employed the fire steel, symbol of his Burgundian employers 
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(De Clercq et al. 2007b). In the words of Grassby, by re-defining or creating space in a 

dominant manner, individuals encroach on existing physical and social frameworks of 

culture, replacing them with new cultural categories to focus their identities (Grassby 

2002). 

 

Figure 86 Images of power: three types of tin-glazed floor-tiles from Middelburg castle 
depicting the initials “PB” of Pieter Bladelin (upper left & bottom) and the 
Burgundian firesteel (upper right) (adapted from De Clercq 2007b : 23)  

The 15th century witnessed increased social mobility among the elite groups in 

medieval Flanders. In order to construct a “modern state”, the dynasty of the Valois 

dukes of Burgundy, Philip the Good (1419-1467) and Charles the Bold (1467-1477) 

employed the services of the urban political elites of Flanders. These urban elites were 

the foundation of the political network of the Burgundian state. Well educated, wealthy 

men were assigned as councillors and officers, creating a professionalized bureaucracy. 

Loyal servants were awarded money, power and prestige and were the communication 

liaison officers of the court (De Clercq et al. 2007b). Their empowerment and rise within 

the ranks of the Burgundian court allowed them to create a noble identity, a 

disintegration of the barriers between nobility and commoners (Dumolyn 2007). 

Material culture played a decisive role in this overture to nobility and in the (literal) 

materialization of a newly acquired social identity. 

The political and social network of the Burgundian court played an important role in 

the iconography of stove tiles in Flanders. A considerable amount of the sites studied 

are part of this network, either being a residence of the Dukes like the Prinsenhof in 

Bruges or a dwelling for one of their closest trustees like the castle of Middelburg. The 
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majority of the sites discussed contained tiles referring to the Burgundian court. Since 

the Burgundians had a travelling court, it seems self-evident that their iconography was 

widespread. Their heraldic motifs and devices embellished the ducal palaces but were 

also found in several locations that did not belong to the dukes (Buyle 2002b). 

Elaborately decorated tile-stoves were a perfect display for one’s status and political 

alliances. 

The Burgundians employed a system of gift exchange whereby political bonds were 

strengthened and allies recruited (Damen 2007). Gift exchange was common practice in 

the royal courts of Central Europe and was later adopted among elite groups in the rest 

of Europe (Herremans 2013). Gifts could be exchanged amongst equals, high ranking 

officers and lower nobility, as a token of cooperation, as can be seen in the castle of 

Middelburg were tiles bearing the Arms of Louis of Gruuthuse were found. As loyal 

confidants of the duke in the city of Bruges, Louis and Pieter Bladelin moved in the same 

political and social circle. It is possible that Louis provided tiles for Bladelin’s castle as a 

sign of their political cooperation (De Clercq et al. 2007, De Clercq et al. 2007b). Gift 

exchange was not restricted to the lower echelon of the Burgundian court. Another set 

of tiles from Middelburg castle depicted the heraldic motifs of Mary of Burgundy and 

her husband Maximilian of Austria. Most likely they were a gift from the Duchess to the 

Hugonet family (De Clercq et al. 2007b). The representation of the coat of arms of the 

dukes was considered a privilege, reserved for loyal servants. At the site of 

Clairefontaine stove-tiles were found depicting the coat of arms of Maximilian. These 

tiles were donated as a gift when the emperor confirmed the privileges of the nunnery. 

Another example can be found in the tiles bearing the image of Ladislas the 

Posthumous. The tiles date back to a period when Ladislas confronted Philip the Good 

over the possession of the Duchy of Luxembourg (Herremans 2013). The presence of 

Ladislas on a tile-stove in the influential abbey of Clairefontaine must be seen as a visual 

claim to the Duchy. According to Grassby the display of possessions demonstrated new 

status, protected the existing hierarchy within and between groups, and announced 

social standing and allegiance (Grassby 2005). The presence of these heraldic emblems 

does not always imply that they were granted by the court. Examples such as the chapel 

of the Antwerp residence of Jan van Immerseel, counsellor of Maximilian of Austria, 

show that it was common to pay tribute and show loyalty to the rulers by using their 

heraldic motifs and devices in parts of the residence (Buyle 2002a).  

The growing importance of the urban elites and their craving for status and wealth 

led to a new lifestyle. A new lifestyle demanded new products and an evolution in 

material culture. The use of elaborate tile stoves must be viewed in light of these 

changes. The production of stove tiles demanded new skills and challenged potters, as 

such creating new technologies and developing specialized craftsmanship. In light of 

this specialized craftsmanship, it must be noted that although the construction of the 
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Flemish tile-stoves is similar to stoves found in Germany and The Netherlands, their 

imagery is not. 

The most commonly found tiles in Flanders are the composite half-cylinder-tiles with 

an architectural front-panel and the composite half-cylinder-tiles with a quatrefoil in 

their front-panel. These two types occur together on several sites (Ename, Middelburg, 

West-Souburg, Ghent), and are interpreted as the remains of different stoves. Although 

some locations did possess multiple tile-stoves, the repeated mutual occurrence seems 

suspect. If we look at the general construction of tile-stoves from the 14th-15th 

centuries (Figure 57) another hypothesis can be proposed. Although no historical 

evidence is present to support this hypothesis, it can be argued that these two types of 

tiles were part of one stove with a quadrangular lower part constructed in composite 

half-cylinder-tiles with a quatrefoil and an upper part built up of composite half-

cylinder-tiles with architectural front-panels (Figure 87).  

The upper part of the stove could be executed either in a circular or rectangular 

shape, and there are of course different options for the pattern and colour distribution 

of the tiles in the lower panel. 

The lack of corner-tiles or half-tiles suggests, however, that the tiles were most likely 

placed directly above each other and were not placed in a perpendicular manner. The 

choice of a multi-colour lower part of the stove is hypothetical. Black and yellow-glazed 

tiles with a quatrefoil decoration have been found at the discussed archaeological sites, 

but there is discussion concerning this black glaze and whether it is original or the 

result of post-depositional processes. Further research concerning the composition of 

the glaze and a quantification of the amount of stove-tiles per type and per site should 

shed more light on this hypothesis. 
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Figure 87 Hypothetical reconstruction of the tile-stove of Middelburg castle illustrating 
the ‘Flemish type’. Two options for the tile-pattern in the lower part of the stove 
are illustrated, depending on the original, pre-depositional colour of the 
quatrefoil composite half-cylinder-tiles 
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5.6 Inside the tiles, X-ray spectroscopy 

XRF spectroscopy is used to determine and investigate the chemical (elemental) 

composition of materials. Based on their chemical composition, questions considering 

the origin and distribution of the clays used were investigated. Chemical composition 

relates mainly to the geographical origin of the clay, not to the geographical origin of 

the stove-tiles. It can however, aid in locating workshops and the use and 

import/export of certain clays. The selection of the tiles was based on availability, and 

on a typological, chronological and geographical spread. A large selection of tiles and 

comparative material was first investigated with a handheld XRF instrument in order to 

get a fast insight in the elemental composition of the tiles and to get an indication of the 

groups they could be divided in. An advantage of the handheld method was that there 

was no need for sampling and thus complete and/or unique stove-tiles could be 

included as well, contrary to micro X-ray fluorescence (µ-XRF) spectroscopy. Afterwards 

a smaller selection of tiles and comparative material (Table 6) was investigated by µ-XRF 

spectroscopy to get in-depth information about the samples. In order to create profiles 

and assign these profiles to ceramic groups, comparative material was collected. 

Misfires, pottery and clay deposits from potter’s workshops, raw clay samples and 

locally produced redware were collected and sampled (Table 7). 

Pottery waste or kiln wasters are perfect comparative material because they are 

representative of a certain production centre. Due to the inhomogeneous nature of clays 

and the difficulty of comparing a finished product to single raw clay bed, it has become 

commonplace to compared fired ceramic materials to fired ceramic material that 

represents a particular production centre or ceramics(Pollard et al. 2007). In the given 

time-frame it was not possible to analyse all samples. It was therefore decided to select, 

keeping restrictions concerning sampling in mind, a representative spread of types and 

wares per site. 
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Table 6 Overview of the number of tiles that were investigated, mentioning type, date, 
heraldic devices, and the amount of tiles that were investigated with XRF 
spectroscopy. Types A to Q are defined in the lower part of the table 

site type total* µ-XRF hXRF Date (century) emblem 

Middelburg, castle A 10 3 1 mid 15th-mid 16th - 

" B 7 4 2 16th - 

" C 1 1 1 late 15th Louis of Gruuthuse 

" C 4 1 1 late 15th Mary of Burgundy, 

Maximilian of Austria 

" D 1 0 0 16th - 

" E 11 3 1 16th - 

Aalst, Hopmarkt C 2 2 2 15th-17th - 

" F 1 1 1 15th-17th - 

" A 1 1 1 mid 15th-mid 16th - 

" G 1 1 1 15th-17th - 

" H 3 3 3 15th-17th - 

Aalst, stadhuis C 1 1 1 second half 16th - 

" H 1 1 1 second half 16th - 

Aalst, Louis 

D'haeseleerstraat 

I 1 1 1 16th - 

Ename,  

Sint-Salvatorabdij 

A 5 5 5 mid 15th-mid 16th - 

Antwerp,  

Horta Hopland 

D 2 1 1 16th - 

Antwerp, Sint-

Augustinuskerk 

E 1 1 1 16th - 

" D 1 1 1 16th - 

" J 1 1 1 16th - 

" H 2 2 2 16th - 

Antwerp, 

Stadsparking 

C 1 1 1 15th - 

" F 1 1 1 16th - 

Antwerp,  

Sint-Pauluskerk 

E 1 1 1 16th - 

" I 1 1 1 mid 15th-mid 16th - 

" H 2 2 2 16th - 

Antwerp, 

Nationale Bank, 

Kiliaansite 

C 1 1 1 mid 15th-mid 16th - 

Antwerp, 

Rubenshuis 

H 1 1 1 first half 16th - 

Antwerp, 

Coppenolstraat 

H 1 1 1 first half 16th - 
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site type total* µ-XRF hXRF Date (century) emblem 

Antwerp,  

Van Dijck Collectie 

K 2 2 2 14th - 

" L 1 1 1 mid 15th-mid 16th - 

Antwerp, 

Klapdorp, 

Mutsaardstraat 

B 1 1 1 16th - 

Mechelen, 

Arresthuis 

O 1 1 0 13th-14th - 

" H 1 0 0 16th - 

Brussels, Hof van 

Hoogstraeten 

C 2 1 2 late 15th-16th Philip the Good, 

Isabella of Portugal 

" C 6 2 6 late 15th-16th - 

" M 2 0 2 late 15th-16th Philip the Good, 

Isabella of Portugal 

" M 12 3 11 late 15th-16th - 

" H 2 2 2 late 15th-16th Philip the Good, 

Isabella of Portugal 

" H 9 4 7 late 15th-16th - 

" R 1 0 1 14th-15th - 

" K 3 2 2 14th-15th - 

" J 1 0 1 second half 15th - 

Brussels,  

Arme Klaren 

C 2 0 1 late 15th-16th - 

Brussels,  

Saint-Jacques 

chapelle castrale 

H 3 0 3 late 15th-16th - 

Brussels,  

Rijke Klaren 

H 2 1 2 late 15th-16th - 

West-Souburg, 

castle 

A 1 1 1 15th - 

" J 3 3 3 15th Adolf Van Kleef en 

Anna of Burgundy 

" N 1 1 1 15th - 

Gent, Bijloke C 1 1 1 15th-16th - 

Gent,  

Sint-Pietersplein 

C 2 2 2 14th-15th - 

" A 3 3 3 14th-15th - 

Brugge, 

Kapelstraat 

I 1 1 1 15th - 

Brugge, Lange Rei A 1 1 1 15-16th - 

Brugge, 't Zand H 1 1 1 15-16th - 
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site type total* µ-XRF hXRF Date (century) emblem 

Brugge,  
Prinsenhof 

J 1 1 1 15-16th Maximilian of Austria 
or Charles V 

" B 2 2 2 16th - 

Boussu, castle B 1 0 1 16th - 

" D 1 1 1 16th - 

" A 1 0 1 16th - 

" H 4 3 4 16th - 

" I 4 2 4 second half 16th Charles V 

Clairefontaine, 
abbey 

P 1 1 0 15th Maximilian I 

" P 1 1 1 16th Charles V 

" P 1 1 1 15th - 

" H 1 1 1 15th Pierre-Ernest of 
Mansfeld, Marguerite 
de Bréderode 

" H 1 1 0 15th Dukes of Bohemia 

" H 3 3 0 15th - 

" Q 1 1 0 15th Ladislas the 
Posthumous 

" Q 1 1 1 15th-16th - 

" C 1 1 0 15th - 

  

     Stove-tile types 

A  square composite half-cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in front-panel 

B  square panel-tile with short thrown body 

C  rectangular composite half-cylinder-tile with architectural front-panel 

D  cornice-tile 

E  separator-tile with rib 

F  vessel-tile with square opening and a flat base 

G  square turned half-cylinder-tile 

H  too fragmented 

I  rectangular panel-tile with short thrown body 

J  rectangular composite niche-tile with applied moulded baldachin canopy or front tracery 

panel 

K  conical vessel-tile 

L  composite half-cylinder-tile with plinth 

M  rectangular composite quarter-cylinder-tile with architectural front-panel 

N  moulded panel-crown-tile with crenellated top 

O  beaker-tile with circular opening 

P  rectangular composite half-cylinder-tile with solid front-panel and open back 

Q  rectangular composite half-cylinder-tile with solid front-panel 

R  vessel-tile with circular opening 
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Table 7 Overview of the comparative material that was investigated with XRF 
spectroscopy 

site date description 

Antwerp, Rubenshuis 1570/1580-1600 maiolica floor tile 

“ second quarter 16th cent. maiolica floor tile 

Antwerp, OLV Kathedraal second half 16th cent. maiolica floor tile 

Antwerp, Bischoppelijk paleis second half 16th cent. maiolica floor tile 

Antwerp, Korte Ridderstraat late 15th cent. local redware, oil-lamp 

“ late 15th cent. local redware, base of cooking pot 

“ late 15th cent. local redware, sherd of cooking pot 

“ late 15th cent. local redware, roof-tile 

“ late 15th cent. local redware, roof-tile 

“ late 15th cent. local redware, plate 

Antwerp, Oever early 16th cent. local redware, pottery waste 

Kortrijk late 15th cent. misfire 

“ late 15th cent. misfire 

“ late 15th cent. misfire 

Ghent, Steendam 14th cent. misfire, single-handled cooking pot 

“ 14th cent. misfire, single-handled cooking pot 

“ 14th cent. misfire, single-handled cooking pot 

“ 14th cent. misfire, jug 

“ 14th cent. misfire, single-handled cooking pot 

“ 14th cent. misfire, single-handled cooking pot 

Aalst, Peperstraat late 16th-first half 17th 
cent. 

local redware 

“ first half 17th cent. local redware 

“ 18th cent. local redware 

“ 16th cent. local redware 

“ 1650-1725 local redware 

“ 1550-1625 hearth-plate 

“ 1550-1625 local redware 

“ late 16th-18th cent. potter's clay deposit 

“ late 16th-18th cent. potter's clay deposit 

“ late 16th-18th cent. potter's clay deposit 

“ late 16th-18th cent. potter's clay deposit 

“ late 16th-18th cent. potter's clay deposit 

“ late 16th-18th cent. potter's clay deposit 

Bruges, Spinolarei 13th cent. pottery waste 

“ 13th cent. pottery waste 

“ 13th cent. pottery waste 
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site date description 

Bruges, Potterierei 1250-1325 pottery waste 

“ 1250-1325 pottery waste 

“ 1250-1325 pottery waste 

Oedelem late 12th-13th cent. local redware 

Knesselare, Cuesta Oedelem-
Zomergem 

- geological clay deposit 

Kemzeke late 13th cent. local redware 

“ late 13th cent. local redware 

Zomergem, Bauerwaen late 12th cent. local redware 

Westerwald - geological clay deposit 

Lanaken, Meuse valley - geological clay deposit 

5.6.1 Experimental 

The handheld XRF analyses were performed with an Olympus, Innov-X Delta 

spectrometer under laboratory conditions with the aid of a lab stand (cf. Chapter 2) for 

the smaller fragments and a Soil foot (Olympus Innov-X) for the complete stove-tiles. 

Four measurements were taken per sample: two of the clay body, where possible using 

clean breaks and otherwise using the backside of the tile, and two of the lead glaze from 

the front of the stove-tile. The measurements were performed with the instrument in 

mining mode, a setting that allows measuring without a filter. The instrument was 

remotely operated by means of a rugged laptop equipped with Olympus Innov-X 

software, to create a safety distance of three to five metres. All spectra were recorded 

with the X-ray tube working at 40 kV, with an acquisition time of 300 seconds (live 

time). The diameter of the spot of the X-ray beam is approximately 5 mm, the beam is 

however slightly of oval shape. A total of 116 stove-tiles were measured with hXRF, 

amounting to 160 samples including the comparative material (Table 6 and Table 7). 

For the µ-XRF analyses, small samples of about 3-4 mm were removed from the tiles 

and comparative material, which were then mounted on a clip― allowing the 

investigation of a cross-section of the samples― and embedded in epoxy resin (cf. 

Chapter 2). In this way, all the different layers of the multi-layered samples can be 

analysed separately, which makes it possible to investigate each layer without 

interference of the layers on top or underneath (Van Pevenage et al. 2014). The majority 

of the stove-tiles are multi-layered, existing out of a clay body, often coated by a small 

layer of white slip (engobe) and covered with a lead glaze. The raw clay samples, used as 

comparative material, were first completely dried and then baked at a temperature of 

1100 °C in a Rohde kiln before measuring (Figure 88). 
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Figure 88 The Rohde kiln used for baking the raw clay samples 

The elemental information of the samples was obtained using an Edax Eagle-III µ-XRF 

laboratory instrument (EDAX, Inc., Mahwah, NJ, USA). The measurements were 

performed on the transversal section of the samples of which a single point 

measurement lasts 1000 seconds, performed with an operating X-ray tube voltage of 40 

kV, a tube current of 150 µA. Due to the heterogeneity of the clay, a beam size of 300 µm 

was used and each layer was measured twice to limit measurements of inclusions in the 

clay. A total of 122 samples were investigated with µ-XRF including 78 stove-tiles, 30 

pieces of potter’s waste and local redware, 4 maiolica floor tiles and 10 raw clay samples 

(Table 6 and Table 7). 

The spectral data was quantified and the AXIL (Analysis of X-ray spectra by Iterative 

Least-squares) software package (Vekemans et al. 1994, 1995) was used to investigate 

variation. In order to examine the measurements for similarities and differences, 

principal component analysis (PCA) was used (Gaimster 2006, Hughes & Gaimster 1999, 

Vekemans 1997). After removing outliers the results were verified using statistical 

hypothesis testing on the original data. Separate plots considering the red- and 

whiteware were created. 

5.6.2 Results and discussion 

The results of the µ-XRF analysis will be discussed first since they allow a more 

extensive interpretation. Afterwards these results will be confronted with those of the 

hXRF analysis. 
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5.6.2.1 Micro X-ray fluorescence (µ-XRF) spectroscopy 

Redware 

The redware score plot of principal component (PC) 2 versus principal component 1 

(Figure 89 to Figure 91) shows one outspoken and two discrete clusters. The stove-tiles 

from Ghent appear in a distinctive cluster (cluster A, Figure 89) separated from the 

other tiles and comparative material. This separation is based on a higher amount of 

titanium oxide (TiO2) and iron oxide (Fe2O3) in the Ghent tiles, suggesting an origin 

outside of Ghent, possibly even outside of Flanders. It is possible that the abbeys in 

Ghent used imported tiles instead of locally produced ware. Further research towards 

the trade and production of stove-tiles in the region surrounding Tournai and France 

should shed more light on these relations. 

A second group (cluster B, Figure 89 to Figure 91) clusters the stove-tiles from 

Middelburg, Ename, Aalst, Mechelen and the majority of the Antwerp stove-tiles. The 

composition of the stove-tiles from Aalst and Ename is very similar, while somewhat 

larger differences can be found between the Middelburg and the Antwerp tiles. The 

difference is mostly situated in the percentages of calcium oxide (CaO), TiO2 and 

aluminum oxide (Al2O3).The stove-tiles are appointed to one group based on their 

similarities. This does not mean, however, that they cannot be mutually divergent. The 

fact that their mutual divergence is smaller than that of other tiles is what makes them 

a group as well. The chemical composition of the tiles from Ename and Aalst is very 

similar. This similarity is, however, not evident when looking at the designs of the tiles. 

Where in Ename all stove-tiles are square composite half-cylinder-tiles with a quatrefoil 

in their front-panel, Aalst has a larger diversity of types. Among the stove-tiles from 

Middelburg, the tiles decorated with a quatrefoil make up a sizeable group as well. 

These tiles are covered with yellow and black lead glaze, concordant with the tiles found 

in Ename. Looking at the PC-plots, a clear divide can be seen between the tiles from 

Ename, Aalst, Middelburg and the comparative material. When we look at the relation 

with other stove-tiles, Ename seems to incline towards the West-Souburg tiles while the 

Antwerp tiles incline towards the tiles from Bruges. 
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Figure 89 Principal components plot (PC2 vs PC1) for the µ-XRF results of the redware 
stove-tiles and comparative material (top) with indication of cluster A 
representing the stove-tiles from Ghent; and detail of the redware PCA plot 
showing discrete clusters B and C (bottom) 
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Figure 90 Principal components plot (PC2 vs PC1) ) for the µ-XRF results of the redware 
stove-tiles without comparative material (top) and detail of the PCA plot 
showing cluster B and C (bottom) 
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Figure 91 Loading plot (PC2 vs PC1) for the µ-XRF results of the redware stove-tiles and 
comparative material explaining the position of the clusters by showing their 
elemental distribution 

It is remarkable that even though the stove-tiles found at Middelburg castle span two 

centuries, their clay apparently still seems to originate from the same location. Even 

more remarkable is the lack of correlation between the tiles of Middelburg and the tiles 

and comparative material from Bruges. There is a statistically significant difference in 

their chemical composition, even though Middelburg is located only 15 km from Bruges 

and several of the stove-tiles found in Middelburg castle were presented to Peter 

Bladelin as a gift from Louis of Gruuthuse. The Gruuthuse-tiles found in Bruges could 

not be included in this research, so it might well be that Louis of Gruuthuse ordered his 

stove-tiles beyond the borders of Bruges. The fact that clay was locally available in 

Middelburg, yet not used to produce the stove tiles might point to specialized 

craftsmanship, a workshop that produced tiles commissioned by the Duke and his 

trustees. As was indicated for the abbeys of Ghent, it was more prestigious to import 

goods than to make use of local products. 

A third cluster, group C (Figure 89 to Figure 90), containing the stove-tiles from 

Bruges, Brussels and Clairefontaine and the comparative material from Aalst, Bruges, 

Antwerp, Kemzeke, Zomergem and Oedelem is harder to distinguish. The scattered 

spread of the comparative material from Bruges and Ghent and the stove-tiles from 

Clairefontaine clouds the interpretation. Since the material from Bruges originates from 

two different pottery workshops, the Potterierei and the Spinolarei (De Gryse & 

Hillewaert 2005, De Witte 1981, Griffioen 2007, Hillewaert & De Gryse 2005), it is more 

dispersed in the PC-plot. The composition of the comparative local material from Aalst 
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and Antwerp is very similar, with just a significant difference in their magnesium oxide 

(MgO)-level. Though grouped in the same cluster as the Bruges stove-tiles, there is no 

overlap. The data-points of the Bruges tiles end where the comparative material from 

Antwerp start, indicating that despite their chemical concordance they should be seen 

as from a different origin. The fact that the stove-tiles from Bruges are in the same 

cluster as the comparative material from Bruges indicates that these tiles were 

produced locally. However, the lack of overlap between the tiles and the comparative 

material might point to a different production process; further working of the clay or 

the addition of another type of temper.  

It is possible to discern a fourth group though its limits are not well defined. This 

group contains stove-tiles from Clairefontaine, Antwerp and West-Souburg and the 

comparative material from Ghent. It seems logical that the tiles from Antwerp and 

Clairefontaine, sizeable collections containing tiles from different type, date and origin, 

are spread out over several groups thus reflecting the diversity of the tiles within the 

collection. Most of the Clairefontaine tiles corroborate with the fourth group, but the 

two pieces (separately measured) of a tile depicting the archangel Michael belong to the 

third group alongside the stove-tiles and comparative material from Bruges. 

Whiteware 

The score plot of the whiteware tiles and comparative material (Figure 92 and Figure 93) 

shows two distinct groups. These groups are created by the high percentages of CaO, 

silicon oxide (SiO2) and Fe2O3 in the Antwerp maiolica (cluster A) and the absence of 

manganese oxide (MnO) in the whiteware stove-tiles. The tiles from Antwerp, Aalst, 

Boussu and Brussels are closely grouped, though the difference in the amount of CaO, 

TiO2 and zirconium oxide (ZrO2) between the groups is statistically significant. The 

results offer several interpretations or hypotheses. The correlation in the chemical 

composition of both groups indicates that the clay used to produce these tiles came 

approximately from the same source. It is not clear whether this clay was imported or 

obtained locally or that the stove-tiles were imported or produced locally. From the 

stove-tiles in Brussels can be assumed that the moulds used to fabricate the tiles were 

made specifically for these stoves. They were part of the tile-stoves ordered for the 

residences of the Burgundian Dukes and found in the excavations of the Court of 

Hoogstraten (Van Eenhooge 1995/1996). Some variations of these tiles produced in 

redware were found in the same context. These tiles had a coarse finish and were made 

in a mould of poor quality. This could imply that the redware tiles were produced 

locally. Acquiring a local craftsman to replace damaged tiles with locally produced 

specimens would have been less costly than ordering a new stove or a new set of high 

quality tiles. 
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Figure 92 Principal components plot (PC2 vs PC1) for the µ-XRF results of the whiteware 
stove-tiles and comparative material, with cluster A indicating the Antwerp 
maiolica samples 

 

Figure 93 Loading plot (PC2 vs PC1) for the µ-XRF results of the whiteware stove-tiles and 
comparative material explaining the position of the clusters by showing their 
elemental distribution 

The stove-tiles from Antwerp are a different story. The whiteware material is 

stylistically and typologically connected with Germany and the Netherlands, as is the 
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redware. The tiles could have been imported through trade routes with Germany, or 

they could have been a side-line product of the maiolica industry in Antwerp. The 

results do not exclude these hypotheses. They indicate that the clay used to produce the 

maiolica samples in this research has a different chemical composition as the clay used 

to produce the whiteware stove-tiles. This could mean that the clay came from a 

different source than that of the tiles. Another possibility is the mixing of clays whereby 

the chemical composition of clays of similar origin can be transformed by adding clay 

from a different origin. The comparative material from Westerwald (Germany) has a 

much higher level of Al2O3 than the whiteware tiles from Flanders. Only one stove-tile 

from Aalst could be grouped with the German samples. Though the divergence between 

the stove-tiles from Flanders and the Westerwald samples seems meaningful, it must be 

stressed that the sample number from Westerwald is too small to base any conclusions 

on. It can however be an indication for a German origin for the clay of the Flemish 

whiteware tiles. 

5.6.2.2 Handheld X-ray fluorescence (hXRF) analysis 

Redware 

The redware score plot of the hXRF measurements (Figure 94) shows a scattered image. 

In contrast to the results of the µ-XRF (Figure 89) there seem to be no clearly defined 

groups. Instead of having the stove-tiles from Ghent create a distinctive cluster, they 

are located amongst the other tiles and comparative material. The distinctive distance 

between the stove-tiles from Ghent and the comparative material has disappeared, 

raising questions concerning the interpretation of the results. At first it was believed 

that the difference was due to the predominating amount of iron oxide (Fe2O3) in the 

Flemish clay. However, a PCA omitting Fe and silicon (Si), the major components of the 

clay bodies, only delivered an even more chaotic plot with the material tightly grouped 

together. Other differences, besides the anomaly of the Ghent-tiles, are the lack of 

clusters in general and the repositioning of the tiles and comparative material towards 

each other. Where the tiles from Ename and Middelburg were closely grouped in the µ-

XRF results, they are separated and divided over two large groups in the hXRF results. 

The groups are based on a higher amount of iron for the group containing the tiles from 

Ename, Clairefontaine, Aalst, and Kortrijk and the comparative material from Ghent and 

Antwerp (cluster B), and a higher amount of titanium and silicon for the group 

containing the tiles from West-Souburg, Brussels and Antwerp (cluster A). This division 

is more clearly presented in the plot without the comparative material showing the 

stove-tiles from Ghent spread out over the two groups. 
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Figure 94 Principal components plot (PC3 vs PC2) for the hXRF results of the redware 
stove-tiles and comparative material 

 

Figure 95 Principal components plot (PC3 vs PC2) for the hXRF results of the redware 
stove-tiles showing two discrete clusters based on a larger amount of Fe for 
cluster B and larger amounts of Ti and Si for cluster A 
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Figure 96 Loading plot (PC3 vs PC2) for the hXRF results of the redware stove-tiles and 
comparative material explaining the position of the clusters by showing their 
elemental distribution 

 

Whiteware 

The whiteware plot of the handheld XRF results shows two distinct groups (Figure 97). 

The Antwerp maiolica samples are set apart from the whiteware stove-tiles based on a 

higher calcium (Ca) content. This suggests that Antwerp maiolica was produced in a 

different type of clay than most of the whiteware tiles but it does not rule out that 

maiolica and stove-tiles were produced in the same workshops. The rest of the stove-

tiles are closely grouped implying that they were produced in similar types of clay or 

were the result of similar processes of clay-mixing. It is not clear whether the clay was 

imported or the stove-tiles as finished product. 
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Figure 97 Principal components plot (PC2 vs PC1) for the hXRF results of the whiteware 
stove-tiles and comparative material in which the dotted line points out the 
division among the stove-tiles from Brussels 

 

Figure 98 Loading plot (PC2 vs PC1) for the hXRF results of the whiteware stove-tiles and 
comparative material explaining the position of the clusters by showing their 
elemental distribution 
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In contrast with the redware results, the score plot of the hXRF whiteware 

measurements seems to correlate with that of the µ-XRF measurements. Looking at the 

spread of the Brussels stove-tiles in both the hXRF as µ-XRF results (Figure 92 and 

Figure 97), it seems as though two groups can be distinguished, defined by differing 

levels of Si, titanium (Ti) and Ca in their chemical composition. A visual examination of 

the tiles and their clay bodies however, results in seemingly identical stove-tiles. No 

difference in type of tile, finish or quality of the mould could be observed. The 

difference in chemical composition is mainly based on higher Cu levels of one group 

possibly pointing towards a larger influence of the lead glaze on the clay body of these 

tiles. 

5.6.2.3 Discussion 

As can be seen, attributing the material to its respective source remains problematic. 

The widespread distribution of stove-tile moulds between production centres, the 

import of clay and craftsmen make straightforward identification and/or attribution 

difficult (Gaimster 2006). 

The difference between the results of the hXRF and µ-XRF seem shocking, but were 

not completely unexpected. These techniques, although based on the same principles, 

are applied in different ways, on a different scale, leading to different results. First of all, 

µ-XRF was applied on small samples positioned in a way that the instrument could 

measure separate layers. The beam size (25-300 µm) allowed us to measure only the clay 

paste and to exclude inclusions deriving from contaminants or temper (cf. Chapter 3 

and Figure 6). This implies that these results purely reflect the composition of the clay 

paste without considering later additions such as temper or influences from the other 

layers of the stove-tiles. The handheld XRF measurements on the other hand were 

performed directly on the stove-tiles, which heavily influences the results of the 

measurements since they include contamination from the exterior and the other layers 

of the tile. Furthermore, the handheld instrument has a larger beam size (5 mm) making 

it impossible to avoid the inclusions in the clay paste. Another important factor is the 

sensitivity of the X-ray detector, determining the elements that can be detected and to 

what level they can be detected. The result of a measurement is the sum of many 

components. It is important to see that apart from the differences between the 

techniques, basically two different things have been measured. Whereas with µ-XRF 

spectroscopy only the pure clay paste was measured, hXRF analysis had to take into 

account the temper of the clay and the contamination from the exterior. 

But what does this mean on an interpretational level? Many questions arise: some 

concerning the value of hXRF analysis as a tool for provenancing or fingerprinting 

ceramics, some concerning the definition of what determines the locality of a product. 

In general we do not believe that handheld XRF should be written off as a method for 
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ceramics determination. As the handheld results of the whiteware stove-tiles do 

correspond with those of the µ-XRF spectroscopy, there must either be something in the 

elemental composition of the redware material that cannot be detected by the handheld 

instrument, or the influence of the temper in these tiles is of a magnitude that changes 

the chemical signature of tiles completely. This generates the issue of locality: are the 

stove-tiles from Ghent locally produced or not? The µ-XRF results show them as a 

distinct group completely separated from the rest of the tiles and the comparative 

material from Ghent while they show up amidst the Ghent comparative material in the 

results of the handheld XRF measurements.  This could imply that the clay for the Ghent 

tiles was sourced elsewhere (as the µ-XRF analysis only measured the clay paste) and 

that only after adding temper the chemical signature of the tiles became that which 

corresponds with local redware. Further analyses with techniques such as scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) and thin sections might provide some answers. 

5.7 Conclusion 

The archaeological research of the past decades has demonstrated that the tile-stove 

was a well-known heating-system in late and post-Medieval Flanders. Unlike Eastern 

and central Europe, Flanders did not have the tradition of baking ovens or stoves as a 

heating system. Houses were heated by means of open fire. The earliest tile-stoves did 

therefore not evolve out of local systems, but were probably adopted from German and 

Dutch examples. These early stoves arise in Flanders from the end of the 13th and the 

14thcentury. In general, from the start of the 15th century tile-stoves in Flanders have 

the same pattern of evolution as in neighbouring countries, both socio-culturally as 

technologically. 

As to the social context of use of tile-stoves in Flanders, it appears that they strictly 

were reserved for a select social group, and occur exclusively in elite or religious 

contexts. The use of tile-stoves as a social marker to discern groups in society is not just 

applicable to Flanders, as similar patterns can be seen in the Netherlands, Germany and 

France. The elitist framework, the elaborate spaces designed to display the stoves and 

the decorative aspect of these stoves gave the iconography on the tiles a large impact. 

Sites such as Middelburg castle, the court of Hoogstraten and the castle of West-Souburg 

demonstrate the importance of this iconography as a tool to impose power and validate 

ones position. The images displayed on the stoves mirrored the important themes from 

the time they stem from. The iconography on the Flemish tiles is diverse but distinct. 
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From the 15th century onwards, the presence of the Burgundian court has played an 

important role in the iconography of the stove-tiles. Heraldic motifs and devices 

referring to one of the Dukes or the Order of the Golden Fleece are found in many elite 

contexts. This fashion is closely connected to the growing importance of social 

networks and ones position within such a network. A system stimulated by the 

Burgundian Dukes. The widespread distribution of this iconography can be explained by 

the fact that the Burgundians did not have one ducal palace. They were a travelling 

court, keeping residence in multiple cities. 

There seems to be a difference in iconographic display between Flanders and the 

Netherlands. Although some examples of the Burgundian iconography were found in 

the Netherlands (castle of Culemborg, West-Souburg), it does seem a more Flemish 

phenomenon. The majority of the stove-tiles found in the Netherlands were imported 

from Germany and locally produced wares were made using German moulds. Except for 

the stove-tiles from Antwerp and Boussu, the tiles in Flanders seem to use a more 

regional lexicon. In fact, based on the mutual occurrence of the composite half-cylinder-

tiles with quatrefoil and architectural front panel, a certain type of stove seems to have 

been favoured. 

The difference noted in the iconography of the tiles is reflected in the results of the 

chemical analyses. Whereas the clay body of the redware stove tiles seems to be of local 

origin, the clay used for the stove-tiles in whiteware indicates German import. 

Investigating the chemical composition by means of µ-XRF proved a useful method to 

discern groups among the stove tiles from Flanders. Only minor differences could be 

seen in the chemical composition of the local wares from Aalst, Bruges, Antwerp and 

Ghent due to the similarities of the highly ferruginous clays in Flanders. It still was 

however, possible to distinguish groups in the redware stove tiles and comparative 

material. The investigation with handheld XRF however, gave mixed results. On the one 

hand the results of the whiteware tiles correspond to that of the µ-XRF analysis, but on 

the other hand the handheld XRF measurements give redware results that oppose to 

those of the µ-XRF analysis. 

Based on the µ-XRF results we can conclude that the chemical composition of the 

redware stove tiles from Aalst, Ename, Middelburg, Mechelen and Antwerp is similar, 

which sets them apart from the other tiles and comparative material. This indicates that 

stove-tiles were produced in different clay than more common wares and perhaps even 

were produced by specialized workshops and craftsmen. In contrast to these finds stand 

the results of the samples from Bruges where the stove tiles and comparative material 

from the workshop at the Potterierei seem to have been produced in similar clay. 

The whiteware stove-tiles of Antwerp and Brussels, Aalst and Boussu are of similar 

origin, an origin outside of Flanders, possibly German. Even though these tiles have a 

similar chemical composition, their style and iconography is very different. Whereas the 
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tiles from Aalst and Antwerp mostly seem to exist out of common German tile types, the 

tiles from Brussels must have been made to order using a specially made mould. The 

stove-tiles are chemically clearly distinct from the samples of Antwerp maiolica, 

refuting the hypothesis that the stove-tiles, as a side-line product, were produced in the 

same clay. 

The last few decades have seen a rise in stove-tiles from archaeological contexts in 

Flanders. This increase has led to faster on site identification and recognition of stove-

tiles as a material group. Although this contribution has already addressed the issues 

concerning production centres and resources further research is needed. The relations 

between the tiles from town centres such as Bruges, Ghent and Brussels and production 

centres in Tournai and other parts of Belgium need to be investigated, as well as the 

distribution of tiles from Germany and the Netherlands. The combination of 

archaeological and chemical analysis, applied on the stove-tiles of Flanders, is a 

powerful tool and will develop the research into the origin of the stove-tiles. 
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Chapter 6  
Painted Red: Provenance and Distribution of the 

Red-painted Pottery from Mount Kemmel 

In this Chapter red-painted Iron Age pottery from Flanders and the North 

of France was investigated using hXRF analysis and Raman spectroscopy. 

The aim of the research was to find out if the red painted ware found on 

several Iron Age sites, commonly named ‘Kemmelware’, originated from 

Mount Kemmel or was locally produced. 

The content of this chapter will be submitted for 
publication in Revue du Nord and preliminary results 
were published in LUNULA Archaeologia Protohistorica. 

De Langhe, K., G. De Mulder, B. Vekemans, A.G.I. 
Dimitrakopoulou, W. De Clercq, L. Vincze, P. 
Vandenabeele and J. Bourgeois (in prep.) Nouvelles 
données concernant la céramique peinte dite du Mont 
Kemmel (Belgique) dans la vallée de l’Escaut : une 
analyse archéométrique. Revue du Nord.  

Dimitrakopoulou, A.G.I., K. De Langhe, J. Bourgeois, P. 
Vandenabeele and G. De Mulder (2014) Red painted 
pottery from the Kemmelberg (prov. West-Flanders, 
Belgium). Lunula. Archaeologia Protohistorica 22: 
123-132. 
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6.1 Introduction 

The Late Iron Age hill fort on Mount Kemmel (Kemmelberg in Dutch), in southern West 

Flanders (B), boasts the presence of an elite material culture. The wealth of the 

settlement is represented by some golden objects and imported ceramics, but also by its 

high quality red-painted pottery referred to as Kemmelware. Profusely covered with 

geometric patterns, this Kemmelware links Mount Kemmel not only to other Iron Age 

sites (Hove, Elversele, Kooigembos) in Belgium, but also resonates the culture of the 

Marne region in northern France. 

 

Figure 99 The location of the selected Iron Age settlements with red-painted Kemmelware 

Although decades have passed since the archaeological investigations on Mount 

Kemmel took place and a considerable amount of typological research has been done on 

the pottery, many questions remain concerning the production and distribution of 

Kemmelware. This research project examines the provenance of Kemmelware from 

Mount Kemmel, Hove, Elversele, Kooigembos and Houplin-Ancoisne (Figure 99) 

combining contextual, typological and archaeometrical research. A multidisciplinary 

approach that allows us to look beyond the typological interpretation, using handheld 

X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (hXRF) to gain insight in the composition of the clay 

and Raman spectroscopy to investigate the red-painted, geometric patterns. The 

combined approach of XRF and Raman has already proven its worth (Sawczak et al. 2009, 

Van de Voorde et al. 2014a, Van de Voorde et al. 2014b, Van Pevenage et al. 2014). This 

project demonstrates that the combination of these techniques, even in a limited 
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geographical context, can deliver new insights concerning the production and 

distribution of painted pottery. 

6.2 Selected Iron Age Settlements 

6.2.1 Mount Kemmel 

The hill fort of Mount Kemmel is located in the municipality of Heuvelland, in the 

southern part of the province West-Flanders, close to the French border. The site was 

strategically placed on a tertiary hill on the border of the fluvial basins of the rivers Yser 

and Lys. Part of a line of hills running from Cassel towards the east, ending at the 

Belgian border (Ostyn 1985), Mount Kemmel reaches a height of 156 MASL (Metres 

above sea level) and is the highest point in the province. 

The archaeological potential of Mount Kemmel as a prehistoric site was already 

known at the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century, but it wasn’t until 

1961 that the first indications of an Iron Age settlement were found(Van Doorselaer et al. 

1987). This discovery led to a series of archaeological campaigns between 1964 and 1980. 

The first excavations were performed by Robert and Jean-Luc Putman and from 1968 

onwards the archaeological campaigns were led by professor André Van Doorselaer 

(Van Doorselaar 1971, Van Doorselaer 1975, Van Doorselaer & De Meulemeester 1976, 

Van Doorselaer et al. 1987). Due to the woodland nature of Mount Kemmel, excavations 

were limited to small trenches, placed between the trees (De Mulder & Putman 2006). 

The excavations revealed that the top of the plateau of Mount Kemmel, covering an 

area of about 8 ha at a height of 140 m, was inhabited during the Iron Age (Figure 100). 

The plateau was surrounded by an enclosure consisting of a ditch and palisade, 

sometimes reinforced by an earthen rampart in the east and west. On the south-west 

side of the hill the slope created a natural defense that was strengthened with a ditch 

and a rampart topped with a stone wall on the edge of the plateau. In the northern part, 

complex remains of consecutive ditches, palisades and ramparts were found (De Langhe 

et al. in prep., De Mulder & Putman 2006, Van Doorselaer et al. 1987). Unfortunately, due 

to the limited size of the trenches (due to dense forestation) and the utter devastation of 

the plateau caused by World War I (Figure 101), information concerning the interior of 

the site is scarce. Even though the excavated zones are well documented, there is no 

clear indication of houses or other types of living quarters on the plateau (De Mulder & 

Putman 2006, Palmer 2010, Van Doorselaer et al. 1987). 
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Figure 100 The archaeological traces of the hill fort of Mount Kemmel: 1. rampart, 2. ditch, 
3. excavated slope, 4. access road (Van Doorselaer et al. 1987) 

The archaeological finds can shed some light on the nature of habitation and the 

inhabitants of Mount Kemmel. Several pottery types found on site indicate an 

occupation of the plateau in the Early Iron Age. The majority of the finds can be placed 

in the 5th century BC, while some shapes suggest a continuation of occupation in the 

4th century BC (De Mulder & Putman 2006, Van Doorselaer et al. 1987). 

An unusual amount of rich material was found in the trenches on the north side of 

the settlement, amongst which a lot of high-quality pottery, some gold objects and 

imported goods. These finds indicate that not only there was a well-developed 

settlement on Mount Kemmel, but also that the people in this community had a thriving 

economy with supra-regional contacts (De Mulder & Putman 2006, Van Doorselaer 1975, 

Van Doorselaer et al. 1987). As attested by the archaeological finds, Kemmel was part of 

an international network of gift exchange, as was typical for the European elites in the 

fifth century BC. The settlement probably gained its power and wealth by controlling 

the Yser estuary, the coastal region and possible the salt trade (Van Doorselaer 1992). It 

must be seen as a late manifestation of a ‘elite’ settlement, such as the well-known 

Fürstensitzen from the Early Iron Age (such as Heuneburg, Mont Lassois), in the 

periphery of the exchange zone that was centred around the Mediterranean basin (Pare 

1991). 
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Figure 101 A: The site plan of Mount Kemmel projected on the DTM (Agiv DHMV II and Van 
Doorselaer et al. 1987); B: Hillshade of the same area based on the DHMV II; 
C:Aerial view of Kemmel in the aftermath of World War I (17.07.1918, IWM Box 
Collection - Box 171 1918); D: Sky View Factor visualisation of the DHMV II, 
enhancing the microrelief of the mount, showing the remains of numerous WW I 
craters 

6.2.2 Kooigembos 

Kooigembos is located in the eastern part of the village of Kooigem, part of the 

municipality of Kortrijk (West Flanders). In bird-flight the site is about 37 km away from 

Mount Kemmel and partly shares its viewshed with that of this site (Dalle 2009). The 

Iron Age site is situated on a modest plateau with a height of 55 MASL that dominates 

the valley of the Scheldt. On the plateau, the settlement was bounded by a double 

palisade, 7 m apart (Van Doorselaer 1989). Besides traces of wooden structures and 

granaries, a rectangular enclosure (Viereckschanze?) surrounded by a rectangular ditch 

and probably with a ritual function, was also located in this zone of habitation. A large 

concentration of pottery was found inside the enclosure amongst which a considerable 

amount of Kemmelware (De Cock 1987, Termote 1987).  

The settlement at Kooigembos was inhabited since the Final Bronze Age but 

experienced its most important phase in the 5th century BC, not coincidentally the 

heyday of the settlement on Mount Kemmel. The close proximity of the sites, the 

dominance over the Scheldt valley and the presence of luxurious ceramics such as 

Kemmelware suggest a relation between the two settlements. Kooigembos is the only 
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site besides Mount Kemmel to reveal this amount of Kemmelware. Furthermore, the 

pottery from Kooigembos is of very high quality with several characteristic pieces of 

Kemmelware (Figure 102). 

 

Figure 102 Fragments of red-painted pottery from Kooigembos, West Flanders (kb 01 & 04) 

6.2.3 Elversele 

Elversele is part of the municipality of Temse, in the north-east of East Flanders, just 

west of the river Scheldt along its tributary the Durme. The L-shaped ditch containing 

the red-painted pottery was one of the few features found on this plot of land situated 

on top of the Waasland cuesta, dominating the Durme. Six fragments of red-painted 

pottery were found of which 4 are described to be Kemmelware. The pottery allowed 

the site to be dated in the Late Hallstatt or early La Tène period (Bourgeois 1991). 

 

Figure 103 Fragments of red-painted pottery from Elversele (el 01, 06 & 02) 

6.2.4 Hove 

Hove is located east from the river Scheldt in the province of Antwerp, 24 km to the east 

of Elversele. The Iron Age site was placed on a sand ridge near the watershed of the 

rivers Schijn and Nete. One oval and two circular structures with ditch, probably with a 

funeral function, were excavated. A ditch running close to the largest circular structure 

contained several pieces of red-painted pottery or Kemmelware (Verhaert 2001, 

Verhaert & Annaert 2003). 

Even though the pottery is decorated with geometrical patterns similar to those of 

Kemmel and the other Iron Age sites, there are significant differences. The material is 
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crudely shaped and sloppily decorated, furthermore (Figure 104), the characteristic 

finish by means of thin layers of clay on the interior and exterior of the pottery is 

lacking (Palmer 2010). 

 

Figure 104 Fragments of red-painted pottery from Hove, Antwerp (hv 12 & 16) 

6.2.5 Houplin-Ancoisne 

Houplin-Ancoisne is located southwest of Lille (France), only 30 km in bird flight from 

Mount Kemmel. The site is strategically placed on a dry stretch of land on the 

confluence of the valley of the river Deule and a marshy area. Only limited signs of 

human inhabitation were found, consisting of two ditches and a layer containing human 

waste (Bourgeois et al. 2003). The quality of the material in these ditches, however, 

points to a community with a high standard of life. Fragments of red-painted pottery 

were found, both Kemmelware and Iron Age Marne pottery, which allow the site to be 

dated to the 5th century, the Early La Tène period (Bourgeois et al. 2003, De Langhe et al. 

in prep.). 

 

Figure 105 Fragments of red-painted pottery from Houplin-Ancoisne, Nord-Pas-de-Calais 
(ha 07 & 03)  
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6.3 ‘Kemmelware’, red-painted pottery from Iron Age Mount 

Kemmel 

Red-painted pottery is not a purely local phenomenon. The tradition of decorating 

pottery with red paint emerged in the west of France, as early as the final Bronze Age 

(Bourgeois 1991, Maitay 2010). In Belgium, the presence of red-painted pottery is 

documented from the fifth century BC onwards. The red-painted pottery from Mount 

Kemmel, referred to as Kemmelware, is quite distinguishable from the other Iron Age 

pottery found on the Kemmelberg site (Dimitrakopoulou et al. 2014). The potsherds are 

well-fired and thick-walled with a general thickness between 0,7 and 1,5 cm, and the 

clay is tempered with grog (chamotte), organic matter and to a lesser extent crushed 

flint and quartz grains. The surface of the pottery is orange/brown and decorated with 

geometric patterns that are filled in with a red colour made from thin slip mixed with a 

red pigment. The pots were shaped by hand, most likely using the coil method (Palmer 

2010). Afterwards the interior and exterior of the pots was smoothened with a thin layer 

of fine clay. 

A typical feature of Kemmelware is the colour difference between the core and the 

exterior of the potsherds (Figure 106). Whereas the core is usually dark grey to black, 

the exterior of the shards is a soft beige to orange colour. This colour pattern and the 

way the potsherds are fired can only be achieved with controlled air supply and a 

constant fuelling of the fire. The exterior of the Kemmelware pots is decorated with 

geometric patterns, combined with comb-incisions, often filled in with a dark red paint. 

Most common motifs are two to four parallel lines underneath the rim, followed by a 

painted area with single grooves underneath. Other decorations are zigzag lines, 

crosses, parallel vertical grooves and curved lines (Dimitrakopoulou 2012). The red paint 

was created by adding pigment to a mixture of water and very fine clay, and it was 

evenly applied on the pots before baking(Palmer 2010).  

 

Figure 106 Fragments of red-painted pottery from the settlement on Mount Kemmel (ke 01, 
03 & 08) 
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6.4 Local production? 

The archaeological site on Mount Kemmel is not the only Iron Age site to provide red-

painted pottery. Kemmelware has been found in several other sites in Belgium and 

northern France, connecting these sites with Mount Kemmel. Amongst these sites are 

Kooigembos, Elversele, Kesselberg, Hove, Wange, Lille, Houplin-Ancoisne and Thiverny1. 

It has been presumed that the material found in these sites was coming from Kemmel 

and not of local production. The discovery of a considerable amount of kiln wasters on 

site sparked assumptions concerning the existence of local pottery production on 

Mount Kemmel (Van Doorselaar 1971, Van Doorselaer 1975). Unfortunately, the pottery 

waste came from fillings and waste layers on the northern slope of the hill, and not from 

its primary context. The presence of imported clay in the northern section of the 

plateau and the large amounts of red-painted pottery that was found on site seem to 

support this theory of local production (De Mulder & Putman 2006). Still, no kilns or 

large waste pits are found on the plateau and it seems rather impractical to have a 

pottery workshop on top of a plateau, far from natural resources as water, wood (fuel) 

and clay. 

6.5 The provenance of Kemmelware: archaeometrical 

research 

A total amount of 71 pieces of red-painted Kemmelware was collected from Mount 

Kemmel, Hove, Kooigembos, Elversele and Houplin-Ancoisne, all Iron Age sites in 

Belgium and Northern France. Table 8 contains the amount of samples that were 

collected and investigated per site. The pottery fragments were first investigated 

macroscopically, looking at the typological and technical differences, and afterwards 

they were investigated by means of handheld X-ray fluorescence analysis (hXRF). 

Additionally, Raman spectroscopy was performed on a small selection of shards in order 

to determine the pigmentation of the red slip decoration of the Kemmelware. 

 

                                                      
1 In this research project the red-painted pottery of a limited number of Iron Age sites was investigated. Aside 

from the research question concerning the origin of Kemmelware, this project was also set-up as a test case 

for the newly acquired hXRF instrument in order to evaluate its performance on this kind of material. 
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Raman and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy are complementary techniques 

and their combination has been proven useful for the research of painted pottery 

(Cantisani et al. 2012, Centeno et al. 2012, Colombo et al. 2011). Raman spectroscopy gives 

molecular information about the red slip painting, whereas XRF provides elemental 

information of the clay bodies and paint layers. Both techniques are non-destructive, a 

requirement since most research material came from museum depots. 

Table 8 Overview of the analysed samples of red-painted pottery 

Site 
Samples 

red slip / total 
hXRF Raman 

Mount Kemmel 15 / 16 16 4 

Hove 10 / 29 29 3 

Elversele 6 / 7 7 2 

Kooigembos 10 / 10 10 2 

Houplin-Ancoisne 9 / 9 9 2 

Total 50 / 71 71 13 

6.5.1 Experimental 

6.5.1.1 Handheld XRF analysis 

Elemental information was obtained using an Olympus Innov-X Delta handheld XRF 

analyser. This instrument is equipped with a Rhodium (Rh) anode and a Silicon Drift 

Detector (SDD). The diameter of the beam is approximately 5 mm. The instrument was 

used in combination with a shielded portable workstation remote controlled by a laptop 

installed with Innov-X software (cf. Chapter 2, 3 and 5). Small samples were placed into 

the portable workstation, the larger samples, however, needed a different 

configuration. In order to analyse large samples the handheld XRF analyser was placed 

in a Soil foot (Olympus Innov-X) which allows the instrument to be placed directly onto 

the sample and still be remotely controlled.  

All measurements were performed under laboratory conditions with the instrument 

set in mining mode, a setting that allows measuring without the use of a filter. Four 

measurements of typically 300 seconds were taken per fragment, performed at an 

operating X-ray tube voltage of 40 kV and a tube current of 79 µA. As sampling was not 

an option, the measurements were performed on the concave and convex side of each 

shard, with an additional measurement on the red-painted decoration and when 

possible on a fresh break in order to get elemental information without contamination 

from the slip coating on the outside of the shards. Potsherds without a fresh break were 

measured twice on the concave surface. 
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Evaluation of the XRF data was performed with the AXIL (Analysis of X-rays by 

Iterative Least Squares) software package that allows a mathematical description of the 

fluorescence peaks and the spectral background (Vekemans et al. 1994). Afterwards 

grouping of the samples was investigated by means of Principal Component Analysis 

(PCA) (cf. Chapter 2). 

6.5.1.2 Raman spectroscopy 

Raman spectra were recorded with a Bruker Optics ‘Senterra’ dispersive Raman 

spectrometer with a BX51 microscope. The Raman spectrometer is equipped with a 

green Nd: YAG laser (532 nm) and a red diode laser (785 nm). The system uses a 

thermoelectrically cooled CCD detector, operating at -65°C. The power of the laser is 

controlled by software and can be set-up to 37 mW. The microscope has 5x, 20x, 50x and 

100x objective lenses, with spot sizes of approximately 50, 10, 4 and 2 µm respectively. 

The instrument is controlled by using OPUS® software, version 6.5 (Van Pevenage et al. 

2014). The measurements on the red-painted pottery were performed using the red 

diode laser covering 80-2660 cm-1 with a spectral power of 10% (3,7 mW) and a 

measurement time of 30 minutes per sample. A 50x objective was used to determine the 

region of interest and for each investigated sample multiple point measurements were 

performed. A total of 13 samples were investigated with Raman spectroscopy (cf. 

Table 8), resulting in 3 spectra per sample. In addition, three Standard Reference 

Pigments were measured as comparative material for the red-painted decorations. 

6.5.2 Results and Discussion 

The obtained XRF spectra of the investigated samples display similar elemental 

compositions of which the major elements are; aluminium (Al), silicon (Si), potassium 

oxide (K), calcium (Ca), titanium (Ti) and iron (Fe). Major differences were only observed 

in peak intensities of the matrix elements, the principal elements in the composition of 

these samples. Remarkable is the dominant presence of iron (Fe), owing to the 

ferriferous clays in Belgium, but possibly also an indication of the pigment used for the 

red slip decorations. In general, the same elements were present in all analysed samples, 

with the exception of bromine (Br); this was only found in the Hove material 

(Figure 107). This could be the result of post-depositional processes, but it can also be an 

indication that the clay used for the potsherds from Hove differs from that of the other 

sites investigated, pointing towards a local production. The material from Houplin-

Ancoisne seems to be divergent as well, with high values of strontium (Sr) and calcium 

(Ca). 
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Figure 107 Scatterplot of bromine over calcium for the hXRF analysis of the the red-painted 
pottery. The plot demonstrates how the presence of bromine sets the material 
from Hove apart from the other pottery. 

These differences are also reflected in the PCA-plots, as can be seen in Figure 108 to 

Figure 110. The samples from Hove generate a distinct cluster (A) with only a small 

correlation to the material from Kooigembos and Kemmel. Even though, the material of 

Kooigembos seems to generate a separate cluster, the material from this site is 

chemically significantly different than that from Hove (based on its levels of Al, Ca, Ti, 

Fe and zirconium (Zr)) and similar to that from Kemmel. The red-painted pottery from 

Kooigembos and Mount Kemmel reveals that they are chemically closely related with 

only slight differences in zinc (Zn) and Zr, confirming the hypothesis that Kooigembos 

was a “satellite site” of the Kemmelberg. This hypothesis was based on the close 

proximity of the two sites and the amount of high quality “Kemmelware” that was 

found in both places. Elversele seems to be connected to Mount Kemmel, Kooigembos 

and part of the material from Houplin-Ancoisne as well, though geographically it is 

located closer to Hove. This could be an indication of the dominant role of the Mount 

Kemmel settlement in the region, in contrast to smaller ones like Hove, but it could also 

suggest that the number of settlements that were part of the social network around 

Mount Kemmel and took part in practices such as gift exchange, were limited. 
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Figure 108 PCA plot (PC2 vs PC1) presenting the results of the clay composition measured 
from the interior of the red-painted pottery 

 

Figure 109 PCA plot (PC2 vs PC1) presenting the results of the clay composition measured 
from the exterior of the red-painted pottery 
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Figure 110 Loading plot of the PCA (PC2 vs PC1) showing the elemental distribution that 
determines the position of the clusters 

The material from Houplin-Ancoisne proved to be very heterogeneous in the 

macroscopic and typological research. In fact, there were two groups that could be 

distinguished; one consisting of somewhat coarser pottery fragments with bulky pieces 

of temper (Figure 111) and another group with thinner pottery with a more refined 

finish and the distinctive colour pattern of Kemmelware. The PCA plot showing the 

results of the measurements taken from the back of the shards, i.e. the interior of the 

pots, reflects this divide (Figure 108). A small group of potsherds from Houplin-Ancoisne 

chemically corresponds with the material of Kemmel and Elversele (Figure 112, cluster 

A). 

              

Figure 111 Red-painted pottery from Houplin-Ancoisne, group A (left) and group B (right) 

Aside from a significant difference in the amount of Zr and Ca, the elemental 

composition of the more refined material from Houplin-Ancoisne is similar to that of 

Kemmel. The second group of coarse fragments (Figure 112, cluster B) is significantly 

different from the refined material and material from Mount Kemmel, mainly 
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noticeable by higher levels of Ca, Ti and Sr. This could imply that even though the 

inhabitants of Houplin-Ancoisne had access to locally produced pottery, they also made 

use of imported material from Mount Kemmel. 

 

Figure 112 PCA plot (PC2 vs PC1) for the pottery of Houplain-Ancoisne and Mount Kemmel, 
results from the interior of the red-painted pottery. Cluster B represents the 
locally produced red-painted pottery from Houplin-Ancoisne, while cluster A 
represents its Kemmelware  

The results for the red slip decoration are similar except for the measured samples from 

Elversele and Houplin-Ancoisne (Figure 113). These samples are clustered together 

based on a higher amount of Ca in the slip mixture. The main component of the 

composition is a high amount of Fe, not surprising since most slip decorations from the 

Iron Age are produced with iron oxides. 

In order to identify and characterize the pigment used for the red slip decoration, a 

selection of fragments with distinctive red decoration was analysed with Raman 

spectroscopy. This non-destructive technique is frequently used in combination with 

XRF giving complementary information. The Raman spectra of the red-slip decoration 

were compared to those of Standard Reference Pigments (Red Moroccan Ochre, Iron 

Oxide Red and Spanish Red Ochre (Kremer Pigments)) which indicated that hematite 

(Figure 114), α-Fe2O3, was the pigment used for the red slip decoration of the 

Kemmelware (Dimitrakopoulou et al. 2014). The hXRF data for the red slip showed 

significant levels of Fe, supporting the Raman results. Hematite is a naturally occurring 
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pigment and was mixed with clay, water and silica to create a red paint (Donais & 

George 2012, Popelka-Filcoff et al. 2008).  

 

Figure 113 PCA plot (PC2 vs PC1) presenting the results of the hXRF analysis on the red slip 
decoration, the material from Elversele and Houplin-Ancouisne is slightly set 
apart from the other material by a higher amount of Ca 
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Figure 114 Raman spectra of hematite as detected in the red slip decoration on the exterior 
of the Kemmelware from Mount Kemmel, Hove, Kooigembos, Houplin-Ancoisne 
and Elversele. The reference spectrum of hematite (α-Fe2O3) is given at the 
bottom 

6.6 Conclusion 

The main question asked in this research project was if the Iron Age red-painted pottery 

that is commonly known and described as Kemmelware was locally produced on the site 

of Mount Kemmel and from there exported to other Iron Age sites in Belgium and 

France. The macroscopical and typological study showed that it is not always easy to 

pinpoint the exact qualities that determine whether a fragment is Kemmelware, or a 

type of pottery that is akin to it. In general, we can conclude that the investigation of 

the red-painted pottery with hXRF analysis delivered very good results, even with 

pottery from a geographically rather small area.  

From the hXRF results it is clear that the red-painted pottery from Hove has little 

correlation with the material from Kemmel. The chemical signature is very different 

with the Hove material having high concentrations of Br. Unexpectedly, a strong 

correlation was found between the material from Elversele, Kooigembos and that of 

Mount Kemmel. Since Elversele is located closer to Hove one would expect a stronger 

correlation between these two groups of material; the sites are, however, separated by 
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the river Scheldt. In archaeological literature, Kooigembos has been described as a 

satellite settlement of Mount Kemmel. The archaeometrical results, displaying the 

pottery of Kooigembos as a group with a clear correlation to Mount Kemmel, confirm 

this hypothesis.  

Most interesting are the results from Houplin-Ancoisne, where a divide can be seen 

in the collection of red-painted pottery. One group is separately clustered based on their 

higher levels of Ca, Ti and Sr, while the other is chemically very similar to the pottery 

from Mount Kemmel. These differences confirm the macroscopical and typological 

investigation and suggest that material from Kemmel was imported to Houplin-

Ancoisne. 

Does this now mean that Kemmelware was produced in Kemmel or that several sites 

of certain standing produced their own Kemmelware using the same characteristic 

style? The presence of a pottery workshop on Mount Kemmel has not been proven to 

this day, but the large amount of red-painted pottery present on site and the 

appearance of similar ware in Houplin-Ancoisne and Elversele support the theory that 

red-painted pottery was produced in or nearby the settlement on Mount Kemmel and 

transported to other Iron Age settlements.  

The significant differences in the pottery from Hove, both chemically as stylistically, 

seem to point towards a different production centre, producing pottery in the style of 

Kemmelware. This can also be seen as an indication of the importance and status of 

Mount Kemmel. 
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Chapter 7  
Conclusions and Further Research 

7.1 Introduction 

One of the main objectives of this work was to establish a new and close collaboration 

between the departments of Archaeology and Analytical Chemistry. Another goal was to 

incorporate the use of handheld XRF analysis in the archaeological research of Ghent 

University and to provide a work protocol that would ensure the acquisition of 

qualitative data. To fulfil these objectives, the Olympus Innov-X handheld XRF analyser 

was obtained and characterized and a work methodology was developed, applying 

established lab protocols used in analytical chemistry. This instrument was then 

employed in three archaeological case studies where it investigated respectively the 

provenance of late and post-medieval Flemish stove-tiles, the origin and distribution of 

Iron Age red-painted pottery from Mount Kemmel and related sites, and the 

geochemical composition of archaeological soil features in the Yustyd valley (Russia) 

during excavations in 2011. 

This research combined different XRF techniques, with a central role for handheld 

XRF spectrometry in all selected archaeological applications. In addition, the 

measurements of both µ-XRF (micro-XRF) and TXRF (Total Reflection XRF) were used to 

act as a point of reference for the handheld measurements, since reference materials for 

the archaeological materials under focus are not available. 
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7.2 Discussion 

Looking back at the past research, the results of the case studies are quite varied.  

The hXRF analyses of the whiteware stove-tiles (Chapter 5) delivered consistent 

results showing well-defined groups within the research material, corroborating with 

historical and archaeological expectations and the results of the µ-XRF analysis. The 

PCA plot showed one distinct cluster containing the Antwerp maiolica, clearly set apart 

from the whiteware stove-tiles. The distance between the maiolica and the stove-tiles 

can mean different things: either the tiles are imported as a finished product or the clay 

to produce these tiles was imported. This does not, however, exclude the possibility that 

the tiles were produced in maiolica workshops as a sideline product. The results of the 

redware stove-tiles on the other hand were more complex. The hXRF results diverged 

considerably from those of the µ-XRF analysis, giving a completely different view on the 

relation between the comparative material and the stove-tiles themselves. It is not clear 

what caused the divergence, but it resulted in having the Ghent stove-tiles transforming 

from a very distinct cluster separated from all stove-tiles and comparative materials to a 

dispersed group of material located amidst the other material. For now, this divergence 

is explained by the difference between the two XRF techniques and the detailed 

measurements that can be taken with the µ-XRF instrument as opposed to the larger 

beam size of the hXRF instrument and the interference of exterior contamination that is 

inevitable with handheld XRF. 

The µ-XRF analyses of the stove-tiles resulted in high-quality data and allowed the 

samples to be measured layer per layer. Using this technique, however, does not allow 

for any short cuts: samples need to be taken and prepared and each measurement is set 

to 1000 seconds (approximately half an hour). Most samples consisted of three layers 

and each of these layers was measured twice, making the investigation of very large 

archaeological material sets somewhat problematic. In comparison, hXRF 

measurements are relatively fast (300 seconds) and do not require the same amount of 

sample preparation, but at this point cannot yet deliver the same spectral quality and 

precision as is accomplished with a laboratory instrument. 

The geochemical survey in the Yustyd valley (Chapter 3) was somewhat problematic 

and did, at first sight, not deliver the expected results. Possibly the harsh environmental 

conditions and barren soil influenced the results and their interpretation. Another 

factor might be the archaeological site itself, and its past use and function – the object of 

the investigations and therefore the unknown element. It is possible that the impact of 

the activities on the site, some four millennia ago, was too limited to leave traces today. 

The archaeological levels on the site not only appear to be featureless, but might have 

been so in origin. Any ritual, funerary or day-to-day use of the sites might have been 
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minimal and not detectable by the chosen XRF technique. It might well be possible that 

the larger structures in the valley give better results. Even though the results from the 

Yustyd campaign were limited, we strongly believe in the potential of hXRF for 

geoarchaeological survey. 

The investigation of the red-painted pottery and so-called Kemmelware proved very 

successful, even though at the start of the research it was feared that the limited 

geographical area from which the material originated and the predominance of iron in 

the Flemish clay would temper the results. The hXRF data clearly demonstrated 

connections between the Iron Age settlement of Mount Kemmel and those of 

Kooigembos, Houplin-Ancoisne and Elversele. The red-painted pottery found on these 

sites was chemically and typologically similar to that of Mount Kemmel, which can 

support the hypothesis that the pottery was produced in Kemmel and then distributed 

to other Iron Age sites. Houplin-Ancoisne gave evidence of two types of red-painted 

pottery, the first of which was very similar to that of Mount Kemmel and another group 

that diverged from the other pottery and can be labelled as locally produced red-

painted pottery. Similar results could be seen for the pottery from Hove which was 

chemically and technologically different from that of Mount Kemmel, also indicating 

local production. 

Because of the nature and goals of the thesis, and because of the divide in several 

archaeological research projects, it was not possible to work exhaustively in each of 

these projects; the study did not include all known archaeological sites with 

Kemmelware, and although a wide selection of stove-tiles was investigated, not all of 

the sites with known tile-stoves could be included. The same is true for the raw clay 

sampling; elaborating on this sampling would certainly be interesting for future 

research. However, the projects were handled as thorough as possible within the given 

time-frame and taking into account the time needed for sample preparation, data 

acquisition in the lab and data processing, which proved to be extensive. Therefore, this 

work must not be seen as an end product; rather it has identified interesting 

possibilities and some limitations and is thus to be considered as an introduction to 

several possible future research objectives. 
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7.3 Further research 

7.3.1 Geochemical survey of archaeological excavation sites 

As has been demonstrated by preceding scholars, XRF and specifically hXRF has a lot of 

potential for performing in situ geochemical surveys (Donais & George 2012, Donais et al. 

2012), whether it is to define areas of activity within archaeological sites or to identify 

soil features. Obviously, most archaeologists do not need chemical analysis to tell them 

whether a soil feature is a post hole or not, but geochemical analysis goes beyond that 

and can be used in more complex area’s such a household archaeology (Jones 2004). This 

research discussed the geochemical survey of an archaeological excavation in the Altai 

Mountains, where soil conditions possibly were not ideal and the results quite limited. 

The technique has, however, been successfully applied in the Low Countries (Oonk et al. 

2009b) and it would be most interesting to assess its value in Flemish excavations. One 

of the problems with heterogeneous materials such as archaeological soils is the lack of 

reference materials. Therefore, in our opinion, it would be useful to create a reference 

collection of representative soil samples. These standards would act as comparative 

material for the investigated samples and could be used for the calibration of hXRF 

analysers. 

7.3.2 Post-medieval Flemish stove-tiles 

Research on the Flemish stove-tiles is still very much limited to typological and 

iconographical studies. This work has tried, by investigating the chemical composition 

of these tiles, to specify their origin and distribution. Even though this research has 

shed light on the function and impact of these stoves on the lives of the people that 

surrounded them every day, it has raised additional questions as well. To this day, no 

evidence has been found of pottery workshops in Flanders, and historical references are 

scarce. A thorough historical investigation of ancient inventories might shed more light 

on possible production centres. Furthermore, the relation with large known production 

centres such as Aachen or Cologne (GER) need to be looked at, as well as documented 

stove-tile production in Tournai (BE) and France. 

The archaeological sites of Middelburg castle and the Brussels Hof van Hoogstraeten 

provided an exceptional amount of stove-tiles. Thorough investigation and 

quantification of these fragments might allow a reconstruction of the stoves from these 

sites. These datasets also raised questions concerning the use of multi-coloured stoves. 

In Middelburg, Ename, West-Souburg and Aalst composite half-cylinder-tiles with a 

quatrefoil decoration were found with a yellow and a black lead glaze. As mentioned in 
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Chapter 5, the colour of the black glaze might be the result of post-depositional 

processes. The preliminary results of analysis of the glaze layers demonstrate the 

presence of manganese (Mn) in the black layer, an element known to have been used for 

creating a purple and black colour in glazes. Further analysis might determine whether 

the manganese was purposely added to the glaze or if the black colour resulted from 

post-depositional geochemical reactions with the surrounding soil. 

7.3.3 The red-painted pottery from Mount Kemmel 

The results for the hXRF analysis of the red-painted pottery are promising. Since only a 

limited number of sites were investigated, it would be interesting to extend the research 

with material from other Iron Age settlements, especially from sites in northern France. 

That way, it might be possible to further delineate the area where the influence of 

Mount Kemmel is perceptible. Apart from determining chemical similarities or 

dissimilarities between the ceramics of these sites, the significance of their presence 

should be investigated as well. Why are some settlements like Houplin-Ancoisne 

included in a social network as that from Kemmel and some like Hove are not? What is 

the meaning of the presence of red-painted Kemmelware in many sites, and its absence 

on other settlements? By exploring the connection between sites by means of their 

pottery, these relations can be addressed. 

7.4 Some final thoughts 

So what does the future bring? By now it is clear that there is no such thing as easy 

answers where chemical analysis of archaeological samples is concerned. It is, however, 

through extensive application that we can further develop a methodology that allows us 

to limit the unknown factors that are always present when working with very 

heterogeneous materials as ceramics and soils. Only by using a lab protocol – also when 

working in the field –, by attentive monitoring of the data acquisition and by following 

predetermined steps of data processing, qualitative data can be obtained. In order for 

hXRF to become fully integrated in archaeology, it must be stressed that archaeologists 

need to understand the science behind XRF spectrometry and data processing in order 

to correctly evaluate the produced results and to translate them into an archaeological 

interpretation. Moreover, knowledge of the chemical process and the composition and 

variability of archaeological materials will prove indispensable in formulating the most 

successful research strategies. 
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We hope that this contribution has been a step forwards for a true integration of 

hXRF into archaeology. In contrast to applying hXRF as a fancy technique because of its 

publication possibilities, this true integration implies the correct application of hXRF 

using the protocols and knowhow developed by analytical chemistry and implementing 

it in an archaeological manner. True integration also means that hXRF analysis in 

archaeology must not be seen as the sole purpose of a research, but rather as the means 

to answering well determined archaeological research questions. 

The combination of a well-founded implementation of hXRF and qualitative data 

acquisition can be a powerful aid in interpreting archaeological questions or problems. 

When used in this way, hXRF can seamlessly be integrated in all branches of 

archaeology; even the more theoretical areas. Handheld XRF analysis has already been 

extensively used in archaeological materials studies where it does not just provide 

information about the properties and composition of archaeological artefacts; by 

embedding it in a larger interpretative framework, it can tell us something about how 

the composition and construction of these artefacts influenced their role in daily life. 

For example, in the µ-XRF research of the late and post-medieval Flemish stove-tiles, 

the chemical composition of the tiles made clear that even though sources of raw clay 

and production centres were nearby, people sometimes chose to import their tiles from 

somewhere else. The choice to import these tiles was significant, perhaps because 

importing goods demonstrated wealth and thus became a symbol of status.  

An integrated use of hXRF, performed with the necessary knowhow, will be an 

important step towards the establishment of truly archaeological hXRF analysis. If this 

thesis has contributed in some way to this integration, then already one of our goals has 

been reached. On a smaller scale, we believe that the work presented can be considered 

an important step in the inter-departmental cooperation between Archaeology and 

Analytical Chemistry in Ghent University. Bridging the gap between these two 

departments will and has already stimulated further archaeological research in which 

archaeologist submerge themselves in analytical chemistry in order to gain enough 

background to perform their own analyses. We truly hope this thesis can initiate 

elaboration of the already existing archaeometrical research initiatives and will 

contribute to the birth of many new archaeometrists at Ghent University. 
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Appendix 1 – Standard Reference Material 

NIST SRM 1412 Multicomponent Glass Standard 

The NIST SRM 1412 multicomponent glass standard was used to determine the 

minimum detection limits (MDL) for the commercially available handheld XRF analysers 

and to compare them to those of the EDAX Eagle III µ-XRF spectrometer.  

Table 9 Certified amounts for the NIST SRM 1412 multicomponent glass standard, 
expressed in ppm. Table is reproduced from the NIST SRM 1412 certificate (NIST 
2015). 

Element Mass fraction (ppm) Element Mass fraction (ppm) 

Si 198103 Li 20904 

Al 39800 B 14068 

Ca 32376 Ba 41827 

Mg 28280 Zn 35996 

Sr 38475 Pb 40846 

Na 34797 Cd 38343 

K 34368 Fe 217 
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Appendix 2 – TXRF Analysis Yustyd Soil Samples 

During the archaeological excavations of two virtual dwellings in the Yustyd valley 

(Altay Republic, Russian Federation) soil samples were taken to be investigated with 

TXRF spectroscopy. The data processing of the TXRF analysis involved hierarchical 

clustering analysis (HCA) of which the results for the main elements of both virtual 

dwellings are presented below. 

Based on their correlation, it was possible to divide the samples in four clusters. 

These cluster are represented by the four grey scales in the cluster grids depicted top 

right of each dendrogram. These are the 1 m² grids that were laid out over the two 

excavated dwellings (see also Figure 48 and 49).  
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Appendix 3 – Stove-tiles Sample Catalogue 

 





red

undecorated stove-

tile fragment

part of cornice-tile Antwerp, Horta

Hopland

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

very deteriorated

fragment displaying vegetal

decoration

undetermined, too

fragmented

Antwerp, Sint-

Augustinuskerk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

pilaster-shaped tile

with a central candelabra motif

vertical separator-tile with

rib

Antwerp, Sint-

Augustinuskerk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

fragment of a border

with a turned decoration

undetermined, too

fragmented

Antwerp, Sint-

Pauluskerk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

194



red

fragment of the top of

the tile decorated with roof-tiles

cornice-tile Antwerp, Sint-

Augustinuskerk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

upper right corner,

decorated with the Mainzer rad

and twining branches

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Antwerp,

Stadsparking

/

green

late 14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

undetermined

undetermined, too

fragmented

Antwerp, Sint-

Pauluskerk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

decorative border,

back of the fragment has several

fingerprints

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Antwerp, Nationale

Bank, Killiaansite

/

translucent

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

196



white

central fragment of

palmate medaillon

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Antwerp, Klapdorp,

Mutsaardstraat

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

fragment of a

decorative, openwork baldachin

with vegetal decoration

undetermined, too

fragmented

Antwerp,

Rubenshuis

/

green

first half 16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

corner fragment with

arch or openwork circle and an

accolade motif in the corner

panel-tile with vessel-

shaped body and central aperture

Antwerp, Sint-

Pauluskerk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

decorated with a

pinnacle

vertical separator-tile with

rib

Antwerp, Sint-

Pauluskerk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

198



white

fragment depicting a

fool's fight between two fools clad

in fool's caps. Very coarse with

little detail, possibly misfire

undetermined, too

fragmented

Antwerp,

Coppenolstraat

/

green

first half 16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

corner fragment with

many-layered decorative border

rectangular panel-tile with

short thrown body

Antwerp, Sint-

Pauluskerk

/

green

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

pilaster-shaped tile

with vegetal decoration and a

plinth to be fastened in the stove

composite half-cylinder-tile

with plinth

Antwerp, Van Dijck

Collectie

/

green

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

undetermined

undetermined, too

fragmented

Antwerp, Sint-

Augustinuskerk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

200



white

elaborately decorated

front-panel balcachin with

pointed arches decorated with

tracery and pinnacles

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with applied moulded

baldachin canopy or front tracery

Antwerp, Sint-

Augustinuskerk

/

green

15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

conical vessel-tile

with tapered bottom and a

protruding rim, turned vessel,

bottom is finished by hand

conical vessel-tile Antwerp, Van Dijck

Collectie

/

no

14th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

conical vessel-tile

with tapered bottom and a broad

outwards bending rim, turned

vessel with clear horizontal ribs,

bottom is finished by hand

conical vessel-tile Antwerp, Van Dijck

Collectie

/

no

14th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

border fragment

decorated with a slender column

with base and partly visible flower

and leaves. Soot on the back of the

tile

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Aalst, Hopmarkt

/

green

15th-17th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

202



white

border fragment

decorated with a slender, turned

column with base, soot on the

back of the tile

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Aalst, Hopmarkt

/

green

15th-17th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

undetermined

undetermined, too

fragmented

Aalst, Hopmarkt

/

brown

15th-17th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

roughly shaped top or

bottom of a stove-tile, with a flat

back and no decoration

half-cylinder-tile with a flat

back

Aalst, Hopmarkt

/

translucent

15th-17th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

undetermined

undetermined, too

fragmented

Aalst, Hopmarkt

/

yellow

15th-17th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

204



red

rounded corner

fragment

square turned half-cylinder-

tile

Aalst, Hopmarkt

/

black

15th-17th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

upper part of bottom

of the tile showing the dubble

curve of half a quatrefoil, possibly

with a flat back

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Aalst, Hopmarkt

/

brown

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

undetermined

undetermined, too

fragmented

Aalst, Hopmarkt

/

green

15th-17th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

two small border

fragments decorated with a

slender column opening into an

arch

composite half-cylinder-tile Aalst, stadhuis

/

green

second half 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

206



red

rounded corner

fragment with a decorated border

undetermined, too

fragmented

Aalst, stadhuis

/

green

second half 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

bottom left corner

displaying a robed figure holding a

cane and with draped fabric

(cloak?) on his right side

rectangular panel-tile with

short thrown body

Aalst, Louis

D'haeseleerstraat

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

corner fragment,

floral motif around a central lily,

curved border suggesting a bowl-

shaped center. Grooves in the

thrown body for better adhesion,

imprint of cloth on the back

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Boussu, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

flat piece of tile

decorated with two raised

medaillions in redware

cornice-tile Boussu, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

208



red

bottom or upper part

of tile resembles the quatrefoil-

tiles but the two visible curves are

not round

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Boussu, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

part of a front panel

depicting a slightly bent femal

figure wearing a hat. Traces of

soot on the back of the tile, but

also on the break

undetermined, too

fragmented

Boussu, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

border of tile lined

with a thicker ledge and a fan-like

decoration or palmette. Traces of

smoothening on the back

undetermined, too

fragmented

Boussu, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

fragment of front-

panel displaying a well-dressed

arm holding a rope/ribbon in his

hand with something (not visible)

tied to it. The letter T, I and C can

be seen above the arm

undetermined, too

fragmented

Boussu, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

210



white

large central

fragment with a piece of richly

decorated clothing or fabric. The

back has been cut and

smoothened

undetermined, too

fragmented

Boussu, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

fragment of front-

panel with a man dressed in

Charles V attire. The back has

traces of burlap or linnen cloth

rectangular panel-tile with

short thrown body

Boussu, castle

/

black

second half 16th

cent.

Charles V

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

front-panel fragment

with body of a woman with long

hair and a draped robe. Rather

thin fragment with imprint of

cloth on the back

rectangular panel-tile with

short thrown body

Boussu, castle

/

black

second half 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

bottom right corner

with a border decorated as a

pilaster on a base and the bottom

ledge shaped as a balustrade. The

curved shape might be an arm

resting on the balustrade

rectangular panel-tile with

short thrown body

Boussu, castle

/

black

second half 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

212



white

Christ or St Peter

with a halo and inscription above

the head, framed by two large

columns supporting an arch. Two

figures (angels?) are displayed in

the corners

rectangular panel-tile with

short thrown body

Boussu, castle

/

black

second half 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

upper left corner

displaying a firesteel, the device of

Philip the Good, and part of the

decoration from a painted arch

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

Phillip the Good

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

bottom left corner

with part of the niche, and a

decorative border on the left side

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

undecorated central

part of the niche

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

214



white

upper right corner

displaying a small fence with a

banderole, the device of Isabella of

Portugal. A small part of a pointed

arch decorated with pinnacles  is

visible

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

Isabella of Portugal

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

cut border or edge of

a quarter-cylinder-tile

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

central part of a niche

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

bottom half of the tile

with one cut side and one

decorative border, the back seems

to be covered with a thin layer of

white slip

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

216



white

border fragment,

back seems to be covered with a

thin layer of red slip

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

border fragment with

part of niche

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

bottom of the tile

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

218



white

top or bottom

showing turned cylinder, the back

seems to be covered with a thin

layer of white slip

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

fragment of front-

panel showing a piece of a pointed

arch with finial

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

220



white

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

yellow

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

222



grey

turned vessel with a

protruding rim, slightly tapered,

the bottom seems to bave been

finished by hand

vessel-tile with circular

opening

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

/

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

bottom or top of tile

with fragmentary decorative

elements, pieces of redware are

caked to the bottom

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Arme

Klaren

/

green

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

corner fragment with

a broad border decorated with

small rectangular cut-outs

too fragmented Brussels, St Jacques,

castrale kapel

/

green

/

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

cream

turned vessel with a

tapered bottom which is finished

by hand. Grey, red and brown

hues on the exterior

conical vessel-tile Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

no

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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cream

turned vessel with a

tapered bottom which is finished

by hand. Grey, red and brown

hues on the exterior

conical vessel-tile Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

no

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

cream

turned vessel with a

tapered bottom which is finished

by hand. Grey, red and brown

hues on the exterior

conical vessel-tile Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

no

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

corner fragment with

vegetal motifs based on legumes.

The back has cloth marks and the

sides have grooves of 1 cm

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

mid 16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

broad border with

part of niche. The border is lined

by two ledges with a decorative

vine alternately carryin grapes

and leaves

rectangular composite

niche-tile with moulded interior

and applied moulded baldachin

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

part of 34

green

second half 15th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

226



white

border fragment,

undecorated

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Rijke

Klaren

/

green

/

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

fragment of the

thrown body with grooves on the

side covered with glaze drippings

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, St Jacques,

castrale kapel

/

green

/

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

border fragment,

undecorated

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Arme

Klaren

/

green

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

small corner

fragment, no decoration

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Rijke

Klaren

/

green

/

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

undetermined

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, St Jacques,

castrale kapel

/

green

/

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

central part of a

niche, back seems to be covered

with a thin layer of red slip

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

upper half of tile

displaying a firesteel, device of

Philip the Good, set above a

pointed arch and showing a cut

border to the right

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

late 15th-16th cent.

Philip the Good

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

230



white

lower half of tile with

a decorative border to the left and

a cut border to the right

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

lower half of tile with

a decorative border to the left

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

lower half of tile with

a decorative border to the left and

a cut border to the right

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

late 15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

upper half of tile

displaying a wooden fence with a

draped banderole, device of

Isabella of Portugal,  set above a

pointed arch and showing a cut

border to the left

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

Isabella of Portugal

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

lower half of tile with

a decorative border to the right

and a cut border to the left

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

central part of the

niche with a piece of decorative

border

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

stove-tile with

decorative border to the right and

a cut border to the left

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

central part of the

niche

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

234



white

front-panel fragment

showing a piece of a decorated

pointed arch

rectangular composite

quarter-cylinder-tile with

architectural front-panel

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

white

part of the front-

panel showing a firesteel, device

of Philip the Good

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

Philip the Good

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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white

part of the front-

panel showing a firesteel, device

of Philip the Good

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brussels, Hof van

Hoogstraeten

/

green

Philip the Good

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

corner-fragment with

decorative border and a blackened

back side

rectangular panel tile Brugge, Kapelstraat

/

translucent

15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

corner fragment with

the curve of a quatrefoil

decoration

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Brugge, Lange Rei

/

yellow

15-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

fragment of the

border of the tile with a piece of

the central niche with

undetermined decoration

undetermined, too

fragmented

Brugge, 't Zand

/

green

15-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

central part of the

niche with double-headed eagle

rectangular composite

niche-tile with moulded interior

and applied moulded front-panel

Brugge, Prinsenhof

/

green

15-16th cent.

Maximilian of

Austria or Charles V

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

small fragment

showing piece of a coat of arms

with a single-headed eagle and

surrounded by the chain of the

Order of the Golden Fleece,

attached to the Burgundian cross

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Brugge, Prinsenhof

/

green

16th cent.

Maximilian of

Austria or Charles V

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

coat of arms

decorated with a double-headed

eagle and surrounded by the chain

of the Order of the Golden Fleece.

The chain is attached to a

Burgundian cross out of rods

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Brugge, Prinsenhof

/

green

16th cent.

Maximilian of

Austria or Charles V

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

front-panel depicting

a standing Christ with a halo and

the inscription JRI above his head,

holding the shield of Maximilian

of Austria

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with solid front-

panel and open back

Clairefontaine,

abbey

/

green

15th cent.

Maximilian I

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

fragment displaying

the coat of arms of Pierre-Ernest

of Mansfeld and Marguerite de

Bréderode

undetermined, too

fragmented

Clairefontaine,

abbey

/

no

15th cent.

Pierre-Ernest of

Mansfeld, Marguerite de

Bréderode

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

a coat of arms

showing the leg of an eagle,

surrounded by the chain of the

Order of the Golden Fleece, device

of Charles V

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with solid front-

panel and open back

Clairefontaine,

abbey

/

green

16th cent.

Charles V

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

240



red

a single-headed eagle

displayed on a shield, the coat of

arms of the Dukes of Bohemia

undetermined, too

fragmented

Clairefontaine,

abbey

/

green

15th cent.

Dukes of Bohemia

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

upper part of a tile,

decorated with the head of

Ladislas the Posthumous, back of

tile has clothmarks

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with solid front-

panel

Clairefontaine,

abbey

/

green

15th cent.

Ladislas the

Posthumous

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

undetermined

undetermined, too

fragmented

Clairefontaine,

abbey

/

green/yellow

15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

fool wearing a fool's

cap and playing the bagpipes

undetermined, too

fragmented

Clairefontaine,

abbey

/

green

15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

242



red

bottom left corner

showing the leg of archangel

Michael, holding down the devil

with his foot

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with solid front-

panel

Clairefontaine,

abbey

clf 08 and 09 are

parts of one motive

green

15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

the archangel

Michael wearing a crown and

yielding his sword, framed by a

rounded arch

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with solid front-

panel

Clairefontaine,

abbey

clf 08 and 09 are

parts of one motive

green

15th-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

the Virgin's crowning

by angels. The Virgin and Child

are placed in a windowframe or

underneath a baldachin

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with solid front-

panel and open cut back

Clairefontaine,

abbey

/

no

15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

small fragment with

visible curves of a quatrefoil

decoration

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Ename, Sint-

Salvatorabdij

/

black

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

244



red

small fragment with

visible curve of a quatrefoil

decoration

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Ename, Sint-

Salvatorabdij

/

yellow

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

corner-fragment with

the curve of a quatrefoil

decoration

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Ename, Sint-

Salvatorabdij

/

black

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

bottom or top part of

the tile with the curve of a

quatrefoil decoration

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Ename, Sint-

Salvatorabdij

/

yellow

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

bottom or top part of

the tile with the double curve of a

quatrefoil decoration

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Ename, Sint-

Salvatorabdij

/

yellow

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

upper or lower part of

tile with an accentuated border

decorated with a winding branch

bearing alternately flowers and

leaves

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Gent, Bijloke

/

translucent

15-16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

complete tile with a

central quatrefoil. The tile has a

flat back

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Gent, Sint-

Pietersplein

/

translucent

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

upper or bottom part

of tile with the double curve of a

quatrefoil decoration and an

incised line tracing the border

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Gent, Sint-

Pietersplein

/

yellow

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

border fragment,

showing the onset of an arch

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Gent, Sint-

Pietersplein

/

translucent

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

248



red

bottom right corner

with a decorative border and a

large part of the niche

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Gent, Sint-

Pietersplein

/

translucent

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

top or bottom of tile

with quatrefoil decoration, some

redware with green glaze is caked

to the front. The tile has a flat

back

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Gent, Sint-

Pietersplein

/

translucent

14th-15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

central barefoot

figure, robed and bearded with a

sword in his left an a book in his

right hand, framed by two

columns supporting an ogee arch

rectangular panel-tile with

short thrown body

Kortrijk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

representation of God

or Christ with a star-shaped

nimbus and an orb in his left hand,

framed by two columns

supporting an ogee arch

rectangular panel-tile with

short thrown body

Kortrijk

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

quatrefoil-decorated

front-panel with a decorative

incision along the border,

clothmarks on the back

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Middelburg, castle

/

yellow

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

quatrefoil-decorated

front-panel with a decorative

incision along the border,

clothmarks on the back

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Middelburg, castle

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

corner-fragment

displaying a guirlande consisting

of a ribbon decorated with bows

and fruit

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Middelburg, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

upper left corner with

the beginning of an arch

displaying a firesteel and the

bottom of the coat of arms of

Louis of Gruuthuse and Margareta

of Borsele

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Middelburg, castle

yellow

late 15th cent.

Louis of Gruuthuse

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

almost complete

stove-tile with a front-panel

decorated with a pointed arch

with in its left corner the coat of

arms of Mary of Burgundy

rectangular composite half-

cylinder-tile with architectural

front-panel

Middelburg, castle

yellow

late 15th cent.

Mary of Burgundy

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

quatrefoil-decorated

front-panel with a decorative

incision along the border

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Middelburg, castle

/

black

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

complete tile,  central

diamond decorated with a

quatrefoil, encircled by a ribbon

guirlande decorated with bows

and fruit. One side has a broad rim

for a seamless fit into the stove

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Middelburg, castle

m 18 completes  the

central part

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

part of the large

central diamond with quatrefoil

motif from m 17

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Middelburg, castle

part of m 17

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

corner fragment

displaying  a ribbon guirlande

with fruit decoration, fragment

has one broader and lower side

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Middelburg, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

small fragment

without any decoration except a

thin upright border

square panel-tile with short

thrown body

Middelburg, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

quatrefoil-decorated

front-panel with a decorative

incision along the border

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

Middelburg, castle

/

black

mid 15th-mid 16th

cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

pilaster-shaped tile

with a central vegetal decoration.

The back has a central rib to

fasten the tile between the layers

of the stove

vertical separator-tile Middelburg, castle

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

pilaster-shaped tile

with a central vegetal decoration.

The back has a central rib to

fasten the tiles between the layers

of the stove

vertical separator-tile Middelburg, castle

/

green

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

pilaster-shaped tile

with a central vegetal decoration.

The back has a central rib to

fasten the tiles between the layers

of the stove

vertical separator-tile Middelburg, castle

/

green/yellow

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

pilaster-shaped tile

with a central vegetal decoration,

the back has a central rib to fasten

the tile between the layers of the

stove

vertical separator-tile Middelburg, castle

/

green/yellow

16th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

grey

turned vessel with

protruding rim and a flat base

beaker-tile with circular

opening

Mechelen,

Arresthuis

/

no

13th-14th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

tile with central

quatrefoil. Edges of the tile and

the quatrefoil are lined with a

decorative incision

square composite half-

cylinder-tile with quatrefoil in

front-panel

West-Souburg,

castle

/

black

15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

part of central niche

displaying a tree trunk with root

system and a draped banderole

saying 'riens mieulx', device of

Adolf van Kleef

rectangular composite

niche-tile with moulded interior

and applied moulded baldachin

West-Souburg,

castle

/

green

15th cent.

Device of Adolf van

Kleef

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

broad border with  a

vine-and-grape decoration, lined

by a slender column. The central

niche shows part of a letter A

shaped in branches

rectangular composite

niche-tile with moulded interior

and applied moulded baldachin

West-Souburg,

castle

/

green

15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

red

broad border with

winding branch with flowers and

leaves, lined by a slender column.

A small part of the niche shows a

vegetal decoration

rectangular composite

niche-tile with moulded interior

and applied moulded baldachin

West-Souburg,

castle

/

green

15th cent.

Adolf Van Kleef en

Anna Van Bourgondië

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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red

small piece of tile

shaped as a merlon covered with

roof-tiles with vegetal decoration

underneath

moulded panel-crown-tile

with crenellated top

West-Souburg,

castle

/

green

15th cent.

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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Appendix 4 – Red-painted Pottery Sample 

Catalogue 





/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Elversele

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Elversele

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves, coarse temper

/ Elversele

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves, coarse temper

/ Elversele

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware? Red

paint, lined by grooves, on a black

base layer, not typical

Kemmelware appearance

/ Elversele

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves, grog and stone

grit as temper

/ Elversele

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Elversele

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, grey-black core,

red slip layer, faded decorations

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, grey-black core,

red slip layer, lines by grooves

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves, worn slip layer

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

worn slip layer

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, grey-black core,

red slip layer, faded decorations

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, grey-black core,

red slip decoration on a dark grey

base layer, no grooves

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, grey-black core,

red slip layer, faded decorations

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Houplin-Ancoisne

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

272



/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

274



/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

276



/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

278



/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

280



/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

locally produced red-

painted pottery, orange body with

red-painted decorations of low

quality, lined by grooves, fine

grained temper

/ Hove

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kooigembos

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark

/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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/

Kemmelware, grey-

black core, with brown-beige slip

layer, smoothened, with

geometric red slip decoration,

lined by grooves

/ Kemmelberg

/

/

5th-4th cent. BC

/

hXRF

µ-XRF

TXRF

Raman

sitetype

description

date

emblem

clay

glaze

remark
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sample context nr./object nr. site 

Stove-tile samples 

a 01 A162/1/T21 Antwerp, Horta Hopland 

a 03 A234/68/T1 Antwerp, St-Augustine Church 

a 04 A234/1/T2,T14 Antwerp, St-Augustine Church 

a 05 A129/4/T1 Antwerp, Sint-Pauluskerk 

a 06 A234/1/T9 Antwerp, St-Augustine Church 

a 07 A.SP/putXXIII/T1 Antwerp, Stadsparking 

a 08 A96/16/6/T6 Antwerp, Sint-Pauluskerk 

a 09 A210/123/T2 
Antwerp, Nationale Bank, 
Killiaansite 

a 10 A390/150/V64/T1 
Antwerp, Klapdorp, 
Mutsaardstraat 

a 11 A.RH/0/T2 Antwerp, Rubenshuis 

a 12 A.SP/LV/100B Antwerp, Sint-Pauluskerk 

a 13 A129/1/T1 Antwerp, Sint-Pauluskerk 

a 14 A119/13/W1 Antwerp, Coppenolstraat 

a 15 A96/26/6/T3 Antwerp, Sint-Pauluskerk 

a 16 A.CVD/0/T10 Antwerp, Van Dijck Collectie 

a 17 A234/1/T17 Antwerp, St-Augustine Church 

a 18 A234/41/T26 Antwerp, St-Augustine Church 

a 19 A.CVD/0/T18 Antwerp, Van Dijck Collectie 

a 20 A.CVD/0/T13 Antwerp, Van Dijck Collectie 

aa 01 05/AA.Hop/1826 Aalst, Hopmarkt 

aa 02 05/AA.Hop/124 Aalst, Hopmarkt 

aa 03 04/AA.Hop/718 Aalst, Hopmarkt 

aa 04 05/AA.Hop/1620 Aalst, Hopmarkt 

aa 05 04/AA.Hop/1600 Aalst, Hopmarkt 

aa 06 04/AA.Hop/29 Aalst, Hopmarkt 

aa 07 05/AA.Hop/1478 Aalst, Hopmarkt 

aa 08 05/AA.Hop/207 Aalst, Hopmarkt 

aa 09 99AAST6 Aalst, stadhuis 

aa 10 99AAST6/229 Aalst, stadhuis 

aa 11 08AALD173 Aalst, Louis D'haeseleerstraat 

bo 01 cha/2/100/16011 Boussu, castle 

bo 02 cha/1/0681 Boussu, castle 

bo 03 cha/3/0621 Boussu, castle 

bo 04 cha/2/013 Boussu, castle 

bo 05 cha/1/0685 Boussu, castle 

bo 06 cha/2/0155  Boussu, castle 

bo 07 cha/2/011 Boussu, castle 

bo 08 Bou/03/cha 306145 Boussu, castle 

bo 09 Bou/08/cha 306145  Boussu, castle 
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bo 10 Bou/08/cha 306145 306161 Boussu, castle 

bo 11 
Bou/08/cha 306145 
cha/3/0677 

Boussu, castle 

br 01 BR061-04415-00002 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 02 BR061-04415-00010 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 03 BR061-04415-00123A Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 04 BR061-04415-00006 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 05 BR061-04415-00009 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 06 BR061-04415-00012 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 07 BR061-04415-00011 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 11 BR061-04415-00019 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 12 BR061-04415-00014 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 13 BR061-04415-00020 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 14 BR061-04415-00016 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 15 BR061-04415-00022 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 16 BR061-04415-00013 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 18 BR061-04415-00036 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 19 BR061-04415-00037 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 20 BR061-04415-00033 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 21 BR061-04415-00038 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 23 BR061-04415-00025 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 24 BR061-04415-00143 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 26 BR061-01640-00186 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 28 BR100-0427-00009 Brussels, Arme Klaren 

br 29 BR167-016-00001 SO1b/10 
Brussels, St Jacques, castrale 
kapel 

br 30 
BR061-01640-00029 BR061-
01640-00048 

Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 31 
BR061-01640-00083 BR061-
01640-00084 

Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 32 BR061-01640-00038 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 33 BR61-10004-00112 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 35 BR61-10004-000110 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 37 BR092-0560-03306 Brussels, Rijke Klaren 

br 38 BR167-0016-00025 SO1b/10 
Brussels, St Jacques, castrale 
kapel 

br 39 BR92-0348-01319 Brussels, Arme Klaren 

br 40 BR92-0231-03390 Brussels, Rijke Klaren 

br 41 
BR167-0016-00002    SO 
1b/10 

Brussels, St Jacques, castrale 
kapel 

br 44 BR061-04415-00044 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 45 
BR061-04415-00047 BR061-
04415-00056 

Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 46 
BR061-04415-00007 BR061-
04415-00062 

Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 47 BR061-04415-00042 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 
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br 48 BR061-04415-00048 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 49 BR061-04415-00117 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 50 BR061-04415-00040 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 51 BR061-04415-00041 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 53 
BR061-04415-00015 BR061-
04415-00016 

Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 54 BR061-04415-00050 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 55 BR061-04415-00058 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 56 BR061-04415-00045 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 57 BR061-04415-00059 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

br 58 BR061-045515-00072 Brussels, Hof van Hoogstraeten 

brg 01 
BR/12/KAP spoor 3 aanleg 
sleuf 

Brugge, Kapelstraat 

brg 02 BR10/LR/II/198/A/61 Brugge, Lange Rei 

brg 03 BR92/Z/3/200 Brugge, 't Zand 

brg 04 BR04/PH/1/4/8 Brugge, Prinsenhof 

brg 05 loose find, levelling layer Brugge, Prinsenhof 

brg 06 loose find, levelling layer Brugge, Prinsenhof 

clf 01 2007-CLF-517019 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 02 AR2003-CLF-320236 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 03 AR2002-CLF-18001 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 04 557001 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 05 1999-CLF-339 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 06 527020 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 07 320253 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 08 AR2002-CLF-06304-196301 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 09 AR2002-CLF-06.0318-1 Clairefontaine, abbey 

clf 10 2004- 320252 Clairefontaine, abbey 

e 01 93EN141 Ename, Sint-Salvatorabdij 

e 02 93EN188 Ename, Sint-Salvatorabdij 

e 03 94EN43 Ename, Sint-Salvatorabdij 

e 04 89ENLV1 Ename, Sint-Salvatorabdij 

e 05 89ENLV2 Ename, Sint-Salvatorabdij 

g 01 BH03-BM-66 Gent, Bijloke 

g 02 SPP'03.I.J.S2946.101 Gent, Sint-Pietersplein 

g 03 spp'03.T.2882.14 Gent, Sint-Pietersplein 

g 04 spp03.T.S2882.18 Gent, Sint-Pietersplein 

g 05 spp03.T.S2882.6 Gent, Sint-Pietersplein 

g 06 spp03.T.2882.19 Gent, Sint-Pietersplein 

k 01 bought Kortrijk 

k 02 bought Kortrijk 

m 07 03-mika-44 Middelburg, castle 

m 08 03-mika-45 Middelburg, castle 
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m 09 03-mika-45 Middelburg, castle 

m 11 03-mika-44 Middelburg, castle 

m 12 03-mika-44 Middelburg, castle 

m 15 03-mika-44 Middelburg, castle 

m 17 03-mika-44 Middelburg, castle 

m 18 03-mika-44 Middelburg, castle 

m 19 03-mika-45 Middelburg, castle 

m 21 03-mika-45 Middelburg, castle 

m 22 03-mika-45 Middelburg, castle 

m 24 no label Middelburg, castle 

m 25 03-mika-33-B-L Middelburg, castle 

m 27 03-mika-45 Middelburg, castle 

m 30 03-mika-45 Middelburg, castle 

me 01 10-ME-AR/796 Mechelen, Arresthuis 

ws 01 1972-ws.gr-16/727-14 West-Souburg, castle 

ws 02 1972-ws.gr-16/727-19 West-Souburg, castle 

ws 03 1972-ws.gr-16/726-4 West-Souburg, castle 

ws 04 1972-ws.gr-16/727-11 West-Souburg, castle 

ws 05 1972-ws.gr-16/728-8 West-Souburg, castle 

Red-painted pottery samples 

el 01 EL. 00.71/AG(839)/AG/331 Elversele 

el 02 EL. 00.71/AG(839)/AG/328 Elversele 

el 03 EL. 00.71/AG(839)/AG/332 Elversele 

el 04 EL. 00.71/AG(839)/AG/333 Elversele 

el 05 EL. 00.71/AG(839)/AG/214 Elversele 

el 06 EL. 00.71/AG(839)/AG/330 Elversele 

el 07 EL. 00.71/AG(839)/AG/334 Elversele 

ha 01 HA 86 B II 3 Houplin-Ancoisne 

ha 02 HA 86 R A Houplin-Ancoisne 

ha 03 HA 86 B III 9 Houplin-Ancoisne 

ha 04 HA 86 B II 9 Houplin-Ancoisne 

ha 05 HA 87 B IV 2 Houplin-Ancoisne 

ha 06 HA 87 [...] 2  Houplin-Ancoisne 

ha 07 no label Houplin-Ancoisne 

ha 08 HA 87 B IV 6 Houplin-Ancoisne 

ha 09 HA 86 B II 19 Houplin-Ancoisne 

hv 01 FLX-VRH1-012 Hove 

hv 02 no label Hove 

hv 03 no label Hove 

hv 04 no label Hove 

hv 05 FLX-VRH2-012 Hove 

hv 06 no label Hove 

hv 07 00.HO.7.23 Hove 
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hv 08 00.HO.8.23 / 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 09 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 10 00.HO.8.23 Hove 

hv 11 00.HO. … Hove 

hv 12 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 13 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 14 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 15 00.HO.8.23 Hove 

hv 16 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 17 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 18 no label Hove 

hv 19 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 20 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 21 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 22 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 23 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 24 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 25 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 26 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 27 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 28 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

hv 29 00.HO.7.23 Hove 

kb 01 K3 86 II F7 L2 Kooigembos 

kb 02 unreadable Kooigembos 

kb 03 K3 85/9/l.2-2 III Kooigembos 

kb 04 K3 86 II CII L3 Kooigembos 

kb 05 K3 86 II B5 L2 Kooigembos 

kb 06 K3 85/7/k3 Kooigembos 

kb 07 unreadable Kooigembos 

kb 08 K3 86 II C4 L1 Kooigembos 

kb 09 K3 86 II BII L2 Kooigembos 

kb 10 K3 86 II BII L2 Kooigembos 

ke 01 K77/81/C 19B Kemmelberg 

ke 02 K75/70/C 16/E (1a) Kemmelberg 

ke 03 K73/60 L34 Kemmelberg 

ke 04 K77/81/C 38C Kemmelberg 

ke 05 K73/60 L21 Kemmelberg 

ke 06 K74/69/C 17/3 Kemmelberg 

ke 07 K74/69/C 14/5 Kemmelberg 

ke 08 K75/70/C 2H Kemmelberg 

ke 09 K74/69C 20/4 Kemmelberg 

ke 10 K74/69/C 3/2 Kemmelberg 

ke 11 K74/69/C 9/1 Kemmelberg 

ke 12 K76/74/C 2C Kemmelberg 

ke 13 K77/80/C 8/3 Kemmelberg 
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ke 14 K73/60 L5 Kemmelberg 

ke 15 K74/69/C 8/3 Kemmelberg 

ke 16 K75/70/C 3F (14) Kemmelberg 
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